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Tonight's NBA Basketball Game
To Decide Texas Pro Championship
The time for talk has
passed and the time for ac•
tion has arrived at the Pan
American Fieldhouse. To-night i the big night for
National Basketball Association teams from Houston and San Antonio.
The Rockets and Sprus,
members of last year• 113109 grudge match in tbe
Bronc: gym, will go at it
again with the mythical pro
basketball championship of
Texas on the line.
The meehng should be
classic one with several factors weighing heavy in the
duel. First, Coach Tom
issalke of Houston was
the coach of the Spun in
a duel of two years ago.
He was released by San
Antonio management depite guiding the ABA franchise to a playoff spot.
That game m the Pan Am
gym was against the old St.
Louis Spirits of the ABA.
CoachOoug Moe of San
;.Antonio has the formidable
task of improving on Bob
Bass• record of 50 wms and
• playoff spot as coach of
San Antonio last season B
is now assistant to the Spur's
president.
This game, unlike last
year's exhibition contest,
will be an early gauge of
further meetings since both
squads will be playing their
schedules m one league, the
NBA. Last year's game,
though, did not lack punch.
After an initial meeting
in preseason away from
Pan Am, in which the two
squads got in an eye-cutting fist fight, the two Texas roundbal.l giants fought
the overtime contest that is
history now. The Rockets
fought back to tie in regulation after San Antonio commanded the court in the first

- half.

The members of that
game are almost all back on
both teams, along with a
few newcomers that promi e some further excitement.
Calvin Murphy, the 5-10
mini-dynamo who led the
Houston second-half comeback last yeu, wrn return
to bounce his way to the
bucket against the Spurs
again. He averaged over 20
points a game last year in
the defense-minded NBA.
His teammates will inc I u d e
6-8
Rudy
Tontjanovic:h, a consensus
All-Pro pick for the last few
ye~;..1-0 Kevin Kunnert,
a hard-hitting heavyweight
who _plugs up the middle;
and 6-4 John Lucas, the
rookie who was the first
pick of any collegiate player
in the draft.
Lucas made a name for
himself not only on the
basketball court in the Atlantic Coast Conference, but
also on the tennis courts
playing for his Mary.land
team.
Lucas managed to achieve
All-Amenca status in both
tennis and basketball by
posting a 21-2 match mark
and ending the year as the
ACC tennis champion. He
acheived his All•America rating in the Corpus Christiheld NCAA tennis nationals.
Lucas is more than just a
casual first draft pick. Coach
Gene Bartow of UCLA
thinks highly of the Rocket
rookie, "If 1 were an NBA
general manager and I had
the No. 1 pick in the draft
this year, I wouldn't care if
there were five seven-footers
coming out of coUege, Lucas
would be my pick, • be said,
"he's a \\inner, a leader and
a great per on."
The rockets must think
like Bartow, they traded

away 6-10 Joe Meriweather
and 6~ Gus Bailey to Atlanta to gain the first pick from
the Hawks. At Maryland,
Lucas averaged J8.3 points
per game.
The Spurs have a basically set lmeup from last year.
Leading the scoring depart~
ment is 6-3 James Silas with
his 23 .8 points per game.
George Gervin at 6-7 and
Larry Kenon at 6-9 form •
hot-5coring forward pair
who accounted for 21 .8 and
18 .7 points per game last
year respectively.

Billy Paultz holds down
the center position after
leading the ABA inblocked
shots last yeas He ejected
2S3 shots for more than
three shots a game average
while pitching in I 7 .3 points
of bis own.
The Spurs also acquired
Louie Dampier in the off.
season and have reinstated
Ken (Grasshopper) Smith
after waiving him last season.
Tickets are still on sale
for the gam , and any Val•
ley fan planning to see a pro
game should do it tonigh t ,
and not at the Corpus Christi
game Oct. I 3. The game
there between the Spurs and
the New Orleans Jazz. will
cost each entrant $6 exactly
twice as much as the Edinburg meeting.
The Corpu Christi meel•
mg of NBA franchises will
be in the hm1ted l ,200 seat
Lantana Sports Complex
while the Fieldhouse at Pan
Am holds 5,000 maximum.
Reserved seats are $3 apiece, general admission
$2.50 each, and the price
for groups wanting g~neral
admission is $2 a person.
The groups must be at least
LO membe~ to qualify.

PA U Universi-ty Choir
Pt,a,ns Tour Of Mexico

Th Pan Amerjcan Unimusical concert 1n each
versity choir wiU be goina city, the choir will lap· 11
South of the border into
program for Mexican televiMexico on Nov . 3-10 for a sion while in Me:tlco City,
series of cultural exchange • accordU1g to Dralc:eley
concerts, according to Ray
The 30-member choir is
selected by audition and in
Drakely, choir director
"The wh<'lle group is addition to regular campus
thrilled and _,jous to go. con erts. the group pre ents
This is the lint time we' ve programs in Valley Cities
had this opportunity since and twice performed for the
Pan Am became a stare Texas Association of Schools
institution. We're very grate- of Mu ic conventions.
Works ranging from Baro- ·
ful to Dr. Amulfo Martinez
and the Inter-American Af- que through the most con:
fairs office for helping make temporary
arrangements
this tour possible," Drakely will be featured and compsaid. Travel and bus char- posers highlighted will be
Pachelbel
ter are being ponsored by Johnann
the inter-American Affairs Wolfgang Amadeaus Mozart'
Johannes Brahms, J. Jimene;.
office at Pan Am.
Cities included on the in- Mabara.k, Houston Bright
vitational tour are Monter- and Vaclav N lhybel.
The · publi~ will hive an
rey, Mexico City, Morella
and Guadalajara. Aside from opportu nity to hear the

tour program on Nov . 30
when the choir pre ents a
concert in the Fine Arts
ud1tonum .
••••••• ......

••••H•..••..••

President Ford

Schedules Trip

President Ford wiU vi it
Reynosa in November for a
meeting with Mexican Pre•
sident Luis Echeverria , ac•
cording to a Houston Post
story quoting Mexican news•
papers.
The two head of late
will go from Reynosa to
Ojinaga , Chihuahua. There
Ford
will give back to
Mexico 70 quare miles of
land that became U.S. property when the Rio Grande
changed course.
............,....H........HH<H.

GEOltt;t. \i.t.KV JN-Leaamg 1ne ~pllr troops onto the Pan American court will be
AU-Star forward George Gervin, a perennial high ·corer for the Texas teom. The Spurs
are an NBA club now, and Gervin will join 6JJ Larry Kenon as the tarting forward for
their clash with the Housto n Rockets. Gametime is 8 p .m tonight and tickets are still
available.
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*
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*
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Editorials

*
PACE

Letter to lht' l·d1tor:

2

I w uld hkc to t ke lh1
opportunity
10
endon.e

Editorial

Patty 0 . Navurro' article
concerning a ,tudenc regent
I firmly beutt e thJt Mis
Navarro expressed herself
well and that what she act-

Issues Versus
Impressions In '76

In 16 dayl> Americans
win go 10 the oUs to elect
the pOlifroians who will re-

pre ·1mr 11tcm.
It hardly seem fou, years
s1_nce th Arnencan political
world flgu1es bl'g.ln to bave
troubles. We have
~n th
ri • and falJ of a president
of the United States and

ually mtant in her article wa.
not to have
student try
lo uomrol the other Board
of Regent mernbers but on

ot too I ng · go A1ne1i•

can were 11palled by Betry
Ford's interview on Sixty
Minutes
BS). file 1rst
I dv ;u1swered the comment tor's qu.est[ons at ea~e
-the end resuft being a peep
into the hfe of the Ford

the contrary have a student on the committ"es lO
proviJ1: tudent mput on issues conc,:eming the student
Mis avarro and I believe
that w ttave been able l
work well with the administration anJ th Board of
Regent - .i.nd we hope that

family
Re..:enlly rhe public Wl.15
unned to hear that Governor
rter had conscenlcd

several key t;iflcrs, the erotic fam:1l'S ol noted . enators and congre smen reakd: the disclosure of h.~
illrgal activities performed
by supposedly ••good-gUy"
organlzahon : th.: shocking
discuvery of th11 bribes, pay-

good communication and
underst ndin~ will continue
to prev 1L
ln conclusion. 1 have nooced that Mis~ ava1ro takes
a great deal of pmle anJ
concern for student govem
mcnt nd that the primary

to an interview with PlayThe result here according IO Playboy officials b1:1ing the revelutlon I hat
saint~ have fanta 1es also.

boy

imn11Jdiate re-

The public'

offs and blackmails by individu.als, companie~ 'Jnd ·or•
porat1on.; and in
neral
the dechne of public lrust t.n
the politi1.:al ystem .
With all this new enlightcmmcrnt who's lo blame
those
menc.1n. who an:
going to &tl home on ov. 2
lhe two major candidate
vying for the rreaidenc) al
tht.s time both re
1d by
th public to appear open.
hone t and candid-~methi.ng Amencans yearn for,
or do they?
How well doe 1t profit
to be honest, open and candid when the public will
react negatively to any
statements that will daimage

action was to shun such an
act and con,h:ntn the man

ction .
In bollt cases opinion wa
ormulaled, 1he public w s
baffl u, lhe media par ·ed
by the ocw story angles
and the c;.}ndLdates wer~
moved to rlarify I heir po i·
tionH In rder to maintain
p.ublic upporl.

By Don H rtinglon
Acte you are once again.
have just driven 40
miles 10 jom th~ other idiot ,
who are all ruslung 10 find

~
el ct1on day approaches and a Ibe u ual
disclo ure of unu ual items
continues to pop out in the
open, lbe presidential electaoo of 1976 appear to be
headed toward a conmct of
impressions rath I lhan Is-

You

a space in Parking Lol .
You are privileged to be
among 1he thousands of stu•
dents who daily commute

to cl s al Pan American
University. You breathe a
si~ of relief, for the fact
thal you have fcly arrived_
This particular day, some
wild person who drives lilc.e
Steve McQueen almost run
you off the road, Again,
you breathe a sigh of r~

sues.

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
Dy S.m Saldivar, PAUSA Vice President

lief.

ow you are back 1n the
parking lot, trying to decide
whether to go around the
lot four tunes or five tim s.
You go around four times
nd find nothing, You roll
down the window nd start
on your fifth time around.
The morning sun eems
unusually warm for thLS urn·
of year. o ust: running th·
ah conditioner. you tell
yours tr. IL 1U only make
n engme thal I already
running hot run even hotter
Other cars hav pulled
over 11nJ parked, waiting fot
someone to come along and
vacate a prcc1ou parking
space. You decide to do tlrn
sume.
SuddenJy, a arp,u.,_ed 20
feet bd1ind you backs out.

I wou.lu Like to thank tho concerned tu dents who exercised their 11&hl to vote m theSept . 21- 22 Student Senate
elections A.keady the newly elected tudent senators are
at work, raisin& new questions on s1tuat1ons that directly
concern the student. We hope that ~hrough their efforts
a more dfic1ent and responsive representative body wiU
evolve 10 meet your needs.
The first meeting or the newly elijcted PAUSA Student
Senate wall be held today in Univcnity Center 320 at S :JO
p.m. hem on the agenda include.
I. Pre entation of U.S. na1:.1
2 Conslitu11onal Rtvision ·
3 Re luhons on.
A. A stud1;n1 fhst aul program on campus for dorm
tude.nts by Senator David O Garu
B.
. tudent e lia c
mar el) by Sen fur
David D Gan
C. The university cenlt!r by St?nator David O G;.11za
4. Re: ults on the 111dent Opm1on PoU
111.e 1: . re St me or the more important issues Lhal are
scht:duled before the tudenl Senah:, y ur reprc:senlalive
body where such le&J l3tion 1s bein drawn up. propO\l!d
nd acted 11pon. As a tudenl, whom we try to efficiclltlY
represent, don'I hesitate to come by the Student s c1alion ofh« in n1versily Cent r 314 if you ave ny quc:sl10,1s or opinions.
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Re pectrullr submitted,

David 0.

317,a,

Student Senator
cbool of Human1tie.s

Appreciation
Expreued
D<.>ar ditor:
We as :.I udcnts art well
aware of how the conlructors have been working

al P n Amcri n Univcrslt)' .
They have dorn: an excelh::.nl
job ln '- n trucung the new

A couple of rninutdS have

down.
However, the new Liberal
Art 8uil.dtn
hilS soh·ed
most of the- stud11nts' problems. Thi!, year halls are
not a:. crowded a they
used lo be. Students are
now getting right on time
for 1heir next period clas
Other tudent like the new
Libenil Arts Build.in& not
just £or the comron it h ,
but also for the thmgs it
has m ide. Two elevators,

a r om where vending rn11-

cbme~ arc located, waler
fount11ins and last but not
least. six tdephone-6 hich

"I

I

As you pull in. the he111
gauge i tcg1sterin in I he
danger zone. ou 1ake lite
car out of gear and ii no
longer seem 10 be saying
"dum-de-dum-dum-dum.''
Instead, it ·ounds more like
"Damn you, Damn you!"
y u kill the enoine and

,·11n he u,

•u

all -1u,h:nl$.
Thl!H' Me man
othc:1
thmgs thaL could be sa1,t
of lhl· new !Jberal
r,
Building, ut for n w tht:

most 11upor1Jnt thing I~
hC1wing. our JPrtec1allon to
:,If he -on lrudors ror doin
a nrnrwluus Job.

S1ncerly your~.
Angella Litt

Note
Of
Thanks
t11:-r to the 'ditor
I would like to take 1h11.
t>pporluttily to exprc 9 my
most hl!'artfclt gratitude to

.ill you srudenl who took
time to vote for the Stu•
dent Senate and UCP
c ndidate.s of your choice.
Now that I have been
re-elected to the tude1U
Senate you c:.1n stand a5•

sured Lhat I will continue
10 peace
your interes
\'Cl)' much a, heart A& I
him: tated b •fofe, you th
student· are lhe most irll•
portant element of the Uni•
vcr ity _ I can assure you
th:11 I am on your srde
I am fook1nt1 forw~rd to
a good year in the
tu•
uent S nate and w1lh God's
I am sure we a th governing body of Pan Ameri•
c.in University ain accomplt ·h I he goal~ we have
l

..,m

forth for ourselves.

Furthermore, I w nt to
pas ed and no pa ricing spaces
wish ea ·h and everyone or
have appeared. You be n to
you the best of luck in your
wotch the heal gauge and
.i_cadem1c endeJv rs.
que tion your sanity.
You had left the engine
Respectfully u bm1tted,
running when you parktd,
knowitlg full weU that iryou
Da 1d D Gana
turned it off, ,t would get
00
hotter and the radiator
Student Sllnator
would boil over If you h.ad begin lo reach for your
School or Huml.ftities
book . The sound of the
to start the engine again. beU nninno rells you it is
The sound of the engine
- .,
begins to echo through your time for your fir t cla ·s lo
brain. It ems to be saying begin.
"dum-de-dum-dum-dum."
As you w lk away from
Yt u look up and see some- your c r, you prom 1 yourone eommg on foot. Imme- self lhat you will leave the
diately, you feel better,
house a full 30 minutes
"Are you leavmg?" you earlier the next time. Th
She nods affirm lively promise wiU naturally be
and points to a car nearby . forgotten .
You bustle the space from • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
the car coming up behind
THE FAN AMERICAN
you .

Letten
To Editor
Welcome

Su;d•1u Pul>hcatJon of P•n Amerh:an Univ fWlt'.,
Staff

EDITOR . • .
ASSOC ,

, • • , ••• , ••••• , .••• . . • GUben R .. Tael•

eo . . . . . • . , .......•....... Dian•

L. 8•nd•

SPOFITS ED • • • • . . . , , ••.• .••••• , . . . -David Newman
STAFF REPORTERS • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .Ao•ll nds• CN, l
Blanca

•

uer

Juen Cestlllo
AD MGR

• •• , , • • • • • • . • • •

CIRCULATION .MGR ...•• , .. , • . • • . . . .

• . M ac MM,_,,O
Jor • Banda

PHOTOS. .
. • . . . . • • • . • • • • . J. 0. Hot1n._Oou1 Ath ..
CONTAl8U'rtOf\lS . . . . . • • , •• , •• • · • , j , , St ~Copald
GRAO ASST • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • 111 " H
AOV1SEA

•

• . •

• • • ,

•

8 -~n
atry U

Thi Pan Am1rlc1n stud•nt newp ■per • pul>ll ■hCMI by Studa,11
Publlcatlon1, EmUI ■ Hall 100, phone 381•2!>4'1, et Edlnburw, Tao•
7853' .-ct, Weclneadav uc-s>l dUtl"9 e)l ■mlnftlOn lltd holld,.,.
und• 'o, Ml • N•
,. vie• prnldent for Student AU1ln, 1114
H ■ rry Quin, ICfvl-. V - • ,,,_n,■d ar• t t l - of •tud,mn •nd d•
not
r.flect
of ti>• Unklw9it't ellml"lmetlon. Sub
.:rlpdon pr
bV m•II. $3 • .,..,,, Conulb.illon1 •ftd In,.,.. w ,,..
_,, or .,outd b ■ ..llffllu.O by - n
• Ftld ■ v bwlo,. i,11ollc:9'1on.
8fflh m•V b• edlf"eci.L•TNn lltlOYld not IIICCNc:1250
In l•llfffl•

11-=•-'""

fhOII

-ref•

ntly filled

TlfERE" wA~ A
G'20uP OF
IN1€U.€~1'Uf'H...!
otJ
Cl't'M Pw s
vJMo Guf sn

e,ooF012D ?'?

gent\ w-a, nol to ~ausc friction and d1~cord, but un the
contrary to heir huild .s more
meanmg(ul univcnty nd Iso lo establish ..t inore sound
system o commuoicalion
among lhc students.

Like some Y Olllhltl& drearu
he abandoncJ sp11 ·c 1& m-

o~,

H~f'FE~ED

,-0

r~ason for h~rwa111ing J IU•
dent on thc1 Bnard of Re-

Uniwr·ity. lt\:it is why we
:tuJ1:11b like to how ur
appn.:,1ation lo all hi= ·onstn.1~·1or at 1•an ,\menco1n
If 11 h.ad not been for the
con IN ·tol"i, Lh~ .tudcnts
would all b,e co111pla1ni1ts
about the crowded hallway~ .
tudont who arc short ,n
height inighl have been run
ove1 hy human feet Othe ,
n the other lland w uld
have been late tor 1heir
next clas . sin ·e the crowded
reopl~ would slow lb m

It's Never Too Late
To Get To School Early

befort he was afforded the
opportuniry to e pla.w hu,

the public's con1.:eption of
each man .

t ibrnd
n~ Building. We
·t 1d~nt knllY. thal ithout
rhe ~·on tru~tc:irs' help th •re
would not ba\li:: be.-n a new
liberal Art: BuilJln al the

Student
Regent
Endorsed

Viewpoints • Cartoons
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PAU Business Department
Has Professor From IBM
The International Busi.ne-ss
Machine (IBM) corporation
has appointed Or. Darrell
T Piersol to Pan American University's Business
Department.
Dr. Piersol has spent approximate]y -0 years with
the company serving in the
manufacturing, eegineerin&
and headquarters staff areas
of the business.
He will pend a year

and po ibly two at'PAU
teaching personnel ad min· tration business policy and
working with the management development program
for tb.e university.
Dr. Piersors last assignment wa as an adjunct
professor at the University
of
onnecticu I Stam.ford
Center, teaching the final
MBA course in Business Pohey. He spent seven years in

Connecticut before comin1
to the Valley.
Although there is a great
change from onnecticut to
the Valley, lhe Piersols have
adjusted qui kly, according
to Dr. Piersol.
Or. Piersol, tus wife
Barbara and his threi: children Mark. Laurel, and
Heather have made their
home in Edinburg.
"We-all enjoy the Valley,"
commented Dr. P1.:rsol, "and
I especially enjoy my job
and the faculty members on
campus. This is n()t the

Upward Bound
DirectorA¥nnotnted
&::~ : e~i:;~i{~re :~l~*~
.I::'
Rene Rios has been appointed as the new administrative ccordw.ator for the
Upward Bound Program at
Pan American University.
Rios
replaces
Bud
Frankenberger, who has devoted ms services fulltime to
the Leaming Assistance Center, where he is coordinator.
Rios, 27 • was graduated
from Edinburg High School
in 1968 and from PAU in
1972 with a B S in health ·
education. He received his
M S in secondary education in 1974.
Rios formerly was a parttime faculty member with
the School of Business Ad·
ministration at PAU and project coordinator of the Alcoholism Studies Project under
the Division of Health-Related Professions. fie i.s currently a parttime facuJty
member in the Division of
Health Related Professions.
The Upward Bound program is a federaJly-funded,
post-secondary preparatory
program through coopera~
lion between PAO and four
secondary schools in the
Valley. Jts purpose is to promote the
potential of
low-income,
academically
disadvantaged high school
students from PSJA, Edinburg, McAllen and Mission.
According to Sylvia Pena,
academic coordinator for
Upward Bound, the program attempt to motivate
and encourage the students
by showing them that the
bridge be1ween high school
and college rs short.

This is accompli bed by
allowing the students to
com lo campu for 25
weeks on Saturdays. Thestudents take courses in math,
English, science, hjstory and
art in a college atmosphere.
The program funded by
the Department' of Health,
Education and Welfare, is
provided free to students in
grades I 0-12 who meet the
economic criteria of the program. They are provided
with tutoring, counseling,
meals and medical services
should a.n emergency arise
while on campus. In addJtion, the students are paid a
stipend to attend 1he classes.
The program is in its
fourth year of preparing students for college. All Upward
Bound students attend a sixweek residence program in
the summer during which
they reside at the dormitories on campus.
Upon entering college,
they are tutored by the
Learning Assistance Center,
a sister program of Upward
Bound.

The v1s1ting professor received ~is ~achelors degre_e
fron:i llhno1s Wesleyan U~9Crs1ty in 1950 and h.15
rna~ter . and l'h D at Purdue
Umvemty ~ 1951 and 19-55' respectively. He went
tbr~ugh _t he IB~ ~orp, adm1ntslrat1ve trainmg program in L958 ~d 1MB
~odd trade ~ecu tive school
m Holland lll 1960. Two
years later _he went_ through
the Brooking Lnstitute advanced study program on
f~deral government operations and_ ~mally the ~at1onal TtaJJ?D& Laboraton~s
key executive conf~rence, in
I 9~8. a~d consulting kills
trammg 1',11970.
Dr. Piersol has been a
peJ?lanent consultant to the
Uruted States Department of
Defense {Armed Forces Institute) since 1957 and management con~tan!, guest
lecturer and d1scusSJ.on l~ade!. at a number of univers~tie;s and management associahon conferences. He. has
'.'-1so authored many articles
in th~ m_an.ag~nient and commumcation field.

A VIEW OP THE CROWD-Activity periods give students the opportunity to take a
break Crom the classroom scene. Some students head for the Library, some to the Snack
Bar, but others gather around the University Circle for a little musical entertainment.
(Pan Am photo by J. D. Hogan)

.0Jlaryos la ~~
El Centnl Mall

&S~

OPPORTUNITY
FOR MEN OR WOMEN. START
YOUR OWN BUSINESS FOR
UNDER $50.00 EXCELLENT
POTENTIAL

BOX 3519 McALLEN. TX.
682-1822

8.99

TURTLENECK SWEATER
Reg 12.00 _
in fall colors
. . . sized s-m-l .

100% acrylic
Sale Starts Tbu rs.

A diamond class ring.
The extra ordinary for an ordinary price.
Sweetheart

The VIP's

A dinner ring
with a
twist

e
tilt11,tt
I~ ~~;-05:::o•d
.a ~
starting from '79
with Synthetic Stone

TED ALEXANDEII • OWntt

tf,1,-ry S.,,ic~

ltS S. CAGE IL VD. · PHA•II - 71M9't

VIP with academic panel

VIP with Greek letter panels

50

Class rings by
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Pan Am's Athletic Program Produces
Campus Morale, University Recognition
Is a uruversity's athlclic
program important to all
the students?
The answer IS definitely
·'Yes," according to Jim
McKone , sport informution
director for Pan American
University.
McKone said in a press
conference interview with a
PAU mass commurucabons
class rb1t summer tJtat campus athletics benefit students in two ways.
"First, athleltcs a.re the
center of campus morale
because they provide a
reason ior spirit and entertainment. Second, recognition for the university ill
provided through its athletic
program.'' stated McKone.
He said most universities
arc ~ogruud by the general public for tht:11 success
&n a.thetics and this has
llll indirect reflection on all
students who aUend that
unjversity .
''Even if a student is not
,nvolved in the athletic program, when he looks for a
job after graduation, it helps

if he comes from a weUknown university,"
aid
McKone.
tt.Z- tnen used PAU as an
example.
'"Twenty.five years ago
when I entered Edinburg
Community ollege (PAU's
fonner name), people n McAllen would sk if th t little school was still in Edinbur_&:
''Latct when I did gradu•
ate study at the Univerity or California at RiverSide only one person there
b.ad heard of Pan American..
and he recognized it bl!Cause
it was where Luke Jackson
played ba ketball ."
Today , PAU isrecognited
Lhroughout thcUnited States
because of the !iucce the
ba ketbaU
and
ba eball
turns have attained, according to McKone.
The last three seasons
have been winning ones For
the Broncs' basketball team.
Last year, Marshall Rogen,
who was he notion's leading
college scorer, put Pan
American into daily newspapers across Ute country.

The PAU baseball team
has made it to the NCAA
playoffs seven straight years.
The last two yean the
Broncs have met defeat in
1he regional playoffs pl y.ing
the teams th.at went on to
win the national ch mpionship.

Jobs Available
With The FAA
Co-op Jobs re available
lo math, pbymcs. and chemistry m11jors and computer
science minor· with the
Federal
viahon Administration, according to L.A.
Youngman
director of
Cooperative .l:!duca.tion

um~

TOlO
B()I~:

HUNT1NG-FISHING-AICHEIV

-nNNII GOLF-ICUIAIACQUDIALL IQUAIH
-atDING and

tu.ttli..... vr~
IOOn

By

~~t::

AiDCMAN POST

NOCONA

If something's goi11g
wrong, it'll tell you .

A...,,••◄ ~~• ••

1. Change in howel or
bladder habits.
2.A o that does
henl.

,w,

IHllff ~

~

3. Un11sual bl •c:rlin!.{ or
discharge.
•I. Thl(•kt>n111g or hun1l 111

PANHANDLE SLIM

breJst or cl •wtier
5. lndigt' ·tio11 ur dlHinall
in swallowin~.

LARRY MA iAN
WRANGLER

JIANI By PRIOR· LEE • WRANGLER
PANTS By DJ .. NIVER. STOCKMAN

afam.,JJ,,,{A,-::1
191.2N. 10th McAllen 686-1051

111.>v,, us\!hdngem.,. rt
or mule.
, Nagl{111g t:ou h or
hu. r:,en ·
II you hnve a warnlni,: Sljl·
ual. St' • vour dl ' tor. If tfs
a fal aiarm. h 'II tdl
you. It it isn't, you can !(ive
him ltmc to hc:lp. Don't he

a(raid Its "''hat voµ don'
know lhat can hurt you.

L.ei&i~-S1e1>.
\11111
by

Th•
"Seret1•·
from Vogu• Is ,1uJy
thi• fall for getitlg plo~1 and doing 1hin •
The dauic •lyllng i perfect for pan,
or 1kin1. S1ep into comfo,1
11110 Vogue.

Youngman said students
should he juniors with a 2.25
GPA or better. Students will

:.tart with a G.S.-4 rating
and a monthly salary based
on 7976 per year They
must have completed a
least one work period and
have 90 or more hour.;
to be 11dvanccd to a G .S.-S.
Upon graduation, tudents
hired will usually .1.1 rt at a
G.S.-7.
Students in their first
work period will be sta•
tioned at either Houston, the
Dallas-Ft Worth area or AJ.
buqucrque, cw M x. The
work al these locations will
consist of · pproximately
one h.1lf hand-; on type trainmg nd one half theory.
During the econd woclc
penod the tudenl will be
placed n either the 'ew
Mex.t\:O, Te ~. Oki homa,
Arkansa:; or ouisiana area .
Youni:man said students wiU
have a ch01 e of locations
depending on opeDLngs avail•
able 1 · hat time.

!~~=u~~1r

McKone said as sports
information director it is his
job '"to see that the ath•
letic program at PAU gets
I.be m ximum favorable attention and the minunu.m
unfavorable publicity.••
He said although most of
the publicity for PAU comes

from athleli , ..there is a
favonible balance between
education nd athletics with
athJutics, probably receiving
only S percent of the empha•
~ within .Yt.!._unive ity."
McKone has had quite a
balanced backgrou.nd. He is
a PAU graduate. but he also
attended the Univ •rsity of
Corpus Christi and did gre•
duate work at Llte Univer•
sity of califo{Jlia at Riverside.

°

He was a &portswnter
for IS years. Dunng this
time, be worked in McAllen,
Corpus Christi and California.
McKone served as press
secretary to California's Congressman Ken Dyal, and b
was an dministratl\le as•
sistant to the pres1dent of

Ce.lifom.i.a State University
at San Bemadino.

••••••••••••

we're telling
44million
priSOnerS
in the
United States
howto
escape.

Two or more studenti;

will be sele led from PAU
for J:inuary employment
cco1d1ng to Youngman .
l'hose selected wiU be requ1nid to pass a written cnl.ll
covenntt nr lh. air-traffic
·ontrol, the ability to follow directions and absltacl
reasoning. (It c; suggesled

Ihat studenh read the material " ir Traffic Control
pecrnhst •· published by
ARCO). ln1crc~ted students
will be interviewed, n1qmreJ
to pu a m<'dical cxamin:1tion (the · me a~ for an
1Urlin~ pilot ,ind pass a. s curity check .

lnt ttsted t udentll hould
· e
oungman in Building
"J•l•

Buy Pan Am
Classifieds

A First Step in the right
direction is equal to
money in the bank.

•Y•

fdinburg's

•r

First National Bank
llill:M•Ka 1/1' 0 IC

10th and West University

383-8151

TH RSDAY, 0

Newsbits
U P

u

Club De
Espanol

on0,1.

12frc,m -IOpm.
"J M with the at" will
rrovid1: Jn Ji:1,;ousticul and
rock mu~tc . ho" .
Ac\·orJing to
lbe110
Va. qu1n, l P • vice pre ,.
denl. .i n.oor danc
,viU

bi: ht!ld Ill the lauer part
of the show Gs:neral admi •
. ion will be · I
anJ 75
c n,
for student ..

Vets Cookout
Approx1m tely O m m•
bers aue ed the recent
annual cookout re-union of
the Veter.ins' Org ni1at1on
or Pan merican Un1vtr1ty al lh1: hhnburg outh

ily Paik .
PuTPo e of rhe coo out.
;1,;cording tn Pete Barrera,
orgam1.atioo pre idcnt I was
lo farnili:mte membe t ith
ai:h other and 10 learn
whom they \I.JU be workIng with throughout the
year.
Refre ·hn\enls induded
barbeoucd fojitas and chicken
There w,u, also a hric"f dumonstratinn on the finer
points ofmu,tiaJarts by org11nizatio11 mcmbi:r andclaria
l ande I rle.iga.
ccorJi11g to Jesse fac1as,
1>rganization secretary, there
is a proposed program det!i~alion lo the veteran ~cht-·
<hued Ott. ~5 and a ele•
rans' ceremony progr..im
ov. 11 WJlh a 11-gun lute
to honor veterans of the U.S.
Armed •orces.

Maldonado
Recital
Pan Amencan Univers.ity
music major Jose Luis
MaJdonudo will be the featured artist m a recital Oct.

12 at 8: 15 p.m. m the uni•
versity r c,lal hall.
Sponsored by the PAU
Kappa l'hela chap ter of the

n11ional Phi Mu AJpha Sin-

fonia Fratcm1ly. Maldonado.
vice president of
lhe local group, will perform

current

on the euphomum.
The 1.11 trument , simi1iar
to the baritone, has a larger
bore resulting in a broader.
more mellow tone.
Maldonado 1s a stut!enl of
Wall ace Tucker, Pan Am music faculty member who inst rue ts in Ihe low brai,s instroments J) weU as the trombone. Tucker, who came to
PA rJrn year from
orth
Texas State University al ·o
serves a), 1:odirector for the
Pan Am cage band
Ass1stm m the re~llal
will be: Or. John ka11no,
piano · 8 b llenry and Ooug
D,an.1
Stevens. trumpet
Cardona, h rn, and fud1er
on crombone, Sele 1ion will
m lude wmks hy Tekrn,m
lhndem1th,
Broilc!>, and
Brahms
The rei;1!:il ts opc:n tr the
public free of harge~

SNEA
fhe tu1!enr arionJl hi•
ucation /\. s1Jcirilio11 "111 he
ruiving a •.-neral me ·tin• In
d1scu~,; lh" b.n~ for th,•
C mi I I th G re.at f'u p·in.
II will hl' held an Jn I _
during a~tiviry pen,,d ir1 the
mtu najnn Bu1ldm 11 tJ
cordira.t tn hilt! I 01.t1n
~.' A -

~\ f tary-l

PAN AM RI

UCPC Coffee House In Ballroom Oct. 12

viii hold tls 1rst

evening{'of d1

I' BFR 7 1976 TH

II un.-1.

-.I dia 30 de septiembre

Parkin& pcrrn1h for the

un g.t\lJl de J l lumno y
u Im profcs rn se r uni•

eron. Fsta tue I
junt11 del dub,

fue degida coma ecretaria
y como reportttil fuc ekgjcls
l,1 enori1a Rosu, Pena.
u1,: decidi 1o (101 lo
miembr s que de hoy en
ad1danle las Juntas . e Uevaran J .:abo los j11 ves a lh
10::!5 de la manana, en el
L

'H)6,

fl lub pi.:n,:1 parlic1p· r
en v;mas fil·Sta~ que tendran
Ingar el ultimn vicrnes di!

cad,1 mes. Abran canc,ones,
porsiJ bailt:s, di cursos }'
dcclamac1one l"Of tosmiembro.•
l odo mundo tsta 11w1t;1
do. l: peramo:; que nins
alurnn s
unan el juev s
prox1mo.

ISA

PAUSE
Meeting
PAUSE, the informal org nizatJon of persons horn
th univer ity communHy ,
will hold the Oc:.Lober meet•
ing from 4 : 30 to 7 p.m Fr •
day t LaJo's ncanto Room,
accord mg to John S. Piety,
president.
The organitation meets
to cafk at Valley watering
places. Spouses are invited
and newcomers may join by
paying the S4 nnual dues.
Piety plans a gathering at
Chri tmas, pos ibly a dance,

v1cc ..

six-week

CastilJo,

n,~

10

lilt rermil .illov. s1ud
who :ire conf1111:d to whc11l

h 1n, use crulche or bra .. cs

cord1n • w in tructor of the
cla~'!i, p.,t r.ay, the ·tauon
\lo ill pro\ 1J the tuJ o facililtl's :mil equ1pm1:n1 nl·CeS•
sary for the production of
the pr ram ,
PTogram length will b
30 m111ur1:_ with lhe Pa
Am das~ doing the shootmg and editing un1.h:r th•
·upervision of ,ri,y The
program will be ain:d uninterrupted by commcri.ial .

Fleming
Accepted

01 hllve any 1,;hromc phys1•
cal handicap to park ,1tl•

Jtl\:cnl m the building.. 111
"hi ·h they J1.1~e cl s s.
'femporary p rking permit:.
ar., also available for sl u,

~cminars

Rodni-y Flemi ng, Pan
Junior frorn Denton,
has bc~n accepted by the
Federal \liation ,\ dnuni.t ra-

TelefJision

tion as "" au traHic: control

Documentary

will cover lhc funcliuns of

managemt·nt
managcme-nt
of chanp , managemenl by
objective .
perfo11n,1nce
standa.Id~ and perionnel appara.isal, constructive employe c 1111 cling and rrobh:m ·olv1ng.
Dr L 'lh
funnci,;e and
Douglas Bar1ley of Pan m·s
busine sf culty willrnnduct
1he clas~r, using lhe ''roJcplaymg'' kachi.ng ted1.n1que.

, Pan mcm:an mvcr·uy t~levi:.ion nc-w film and
writing cla · will produ,~ ..t
don11nen1ury to be aired
wintrr on

this

dutil-s of air tr fhc

011

,nnl rollers.
h:m.u1g recently !.'timed

h,s privat p1lo1 hcen •
nder 1he Co-op Pro•
,., m. I will work for the
FAA every other scm,:ster
while conunumg to uttcnd
P:in Am as a phystcs rna.,or
bd ween work seme ten.
Fleming xpects lli ini•
ci.ll training to begin m the
~pnng of I lJ77 in the I- ort
Wnrth au:a

Club

Am

Rl!m1np; wa employed
duri.ng rhc summ r s a stu•

The P_ ychology lu b t
Pan Amencan Univ •rnl)'
will meet toJay during acti
v1l)' period in cience Build•
a.ng I06.
evin
nss1s. ('lres1den1
of 1he club, urgc-s all int.:r-

dent a,dt at the M,Alkn

~stcd

tramt>c under thl' o-opralive Educ:1111on Program al

PAU

raken b)' K ,BT

"~

ME:RLC NORMAN COSMlltTIC STUDIOB

une

383,.811

UNIVrA91TV 01'1 ,

383-1381
l!:DINBURO. Tl!XA.e

Color: Dusty blue , sizes; 6-12

?eiss•

·:•···································:
: IN PERSON
:

i• RONALD McDONALD :
••

1 • 4 P.M. SAT.,OCT. 9

••
••
••
••

Jacket $24 .00
Bootpants $18.00

Fitted pants $22.00

We do It all lor yolltM
By Brenda Lim

•••
•
•••
••
•
••

1• El <:entro Mall Pharr/M~ lien, Texa

•

• • •••••

•••

•

THE HEAVY WEIGHT

* FRATERNITY
OR
SORORITY LETTERS

MEN'S
*
COLLEGE STYLING
COLLEGE: $98 *DEEP RICH DETAIL
WOMEN'S
* ALL OPTIONS ·
WOMEN'S
ETITE:
(ALL lOKT GOLOi

75

~

I

~.!

FREE

*LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

60 T&G

.._

I

I

-

l
j

'-6n¼erprises

PT\IE r:1 I

RI

altcml.

Lightweight suede cloth of 85% polyester, 15% nylon. Machine-washable.

FREE MAKE-UP LESSO S
21• E. CANO

10

Wear the jacket and the bootpants as
the newest look, or wear it with the
fitted pants.

LENORA'S

••

MEDIUM:

person~

GBf."J

khannel 41 1n Harlingen.
fhr program will be en•
hired on om: 11f IO ba~1c
m•cds of lhu Valley com•
munity as ind1 ated in a -;ur•
vcy

A t Tra frt Control Tow r
where he b er\'ed he van•

Psychology

dcnt5 who urc injured or
haw reec:nlly undtc>rgonc o;u,.
gery she. said

des.
Thr:

Dora C 111l1llo.

Accordin1t

Pan mcm·an niver uy's
chool of Busine. will offer
two nJvanccd ma,nagernent
semina
for munidpal supervi o~ beginning Oct. 14.
Thr f1 l seminar will e
for fir~, line employe. of
the city of M1,;Allen . The
second ontt begins 111 Weslaco Oct. I" for employes
of We!-la1:o, Donn.a and Mer-

The Intern titinal
tudenl
·sociat1on will conduct its second meeting of

the \emester today m Umvers1ty Center 306 during
a.:11v1ty period. The cluto
will di u
1h plans tor
I.he l armval of the
rc,tl
Pun1pkm ,
arc(lrding
to
Allan Ramsaran, presiden1

hilnthcapred t m be obt inl!'d fr m •h coordinto of tu~knt Ueallh Se1-

Business
Seminar

pnmern

I a cnorita Noumi Lore,
fue ch.:,.1Ja presu.knta. Como
vk pr ~iJenti.l uc elegida
la ~·norita
11roru
c lit
Ll senorita unnc:te Lopez

Parking For
Handicapped

and :ay I nd picnic u1 ttak
regular n10n1hly n1ee1mgs.
The l·nr;into Room i at
.324 E C',tno 1mmet11:i1ely
west of I illn'. omcdor.

', IL

1 1 ES E NZ
943 ..2521 HIDALGO, TEXAS
:120 South Clo,ne,

d,
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, Valley Mu~ical Group
Plays Variety Of Tunes
What do the: town~ of La

Villa, Combe

have in common?
Tbese three little cities
are the home of the Roland
Tee and Company Band. In
case you do not know this
band 1 ii is one 0£ lhe latest
popwa.r groups of rock and
country music in the Valley.
: The band is composed of
four local young men with
almost 25 years of music
experience among them.
"The group is working
very hard tog~ther to produce the sound or a professional band," says Roland
tamez, the group's lead
singer and guitarist.
Tamez, who recently re•
turned from Michigan after
spendtng the summer playing with other professional
bands also said the band
is ready to perform professionally for any type of
music audience.
"The Valley bas been accused of being behind the

VETS• CLIJI COOllOIJT-tl~itas a.n4 dllctc:n we~ tbc two mlin cOllnet at the 111•
g'::u)kout rt.union of the Veterans• Organization at South City Parle. (Photo by 1lil0

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Copy Deadline Eoorg Friday_
E

I
:

~t Noon In Emilia Hall Room 100

and H3Tgill

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

arn

201 E. Un~ersity-383-9327
TONY LAMA
JUSTIN

NOCONA

~ OVER 15,/JIXJ RECORDS
AND TAPES.
mCHOOSE FROM...

DAN POST

SANTA ROSA
DURANGO
DINGO
TEXAS
Visit Our Bargain Room

BOOTS $14.88 • u~

CGllllrY • tpllilh • •b I al
• IIIY k1&ni.g • comedr • d'lilhn
• fql •

·we HoveAComplete Line Of Work,
Boots &ABeautifulSelectlon Of
·- ·1

-

Selt1 &Buckles
-c1s11-LIYAW.,

•~,"•1..,·.,,~,r,1, •.._,._,~-l~•••;,.-.

!B

• AI.IUIS • I

11IACI( •

t:ASSETTE$ • RES. TD IIEB

..•....................•.
: STEREO- QUAD :

••

~\\tt '
~ COFFEE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

el centro

OUND
center

t

re

I

of the

GOU.llU}

m the:

mus.ic world but l disagree,"
· y Arnold Tamez, drummer and Rolu.nd's brother.
"Today roc.:k and roll
and country and we tern
music are just as advanced
and complic ted here in the
Valley as 1n any par& of the
United States," he added.
When asked about the
type of mu ic: they specialize
1n, bass player Arturo Zun ga
answered, "We tty to play
to the satist ction and music
taste of our audience. We
can play country and west•
ern, rock and roll orchicano,
but it all depends on the
audience we are uying to

pte~."
The newest member or
the group is Johnny Cana
from Hargill. Garza al o II.as
many years of music exp P·
enct and his specialty is the
keyboards

"I hop J can ·oncribut-e
to the progress of the band
and do my part: Gana
said.
According 10 Roland,
competition in the Valley
very S'tiff.
"We have to be better
than veryon else if we are
going to make it: •nd that's
our goal," Roland said.
They pla.n to find success
in the Valley and hope to
someday re11ch populanty
on
national level. And.
maybe, their latest record•
ing might help them do just
that.
The record hould be
avail b.Je Within a frw weeks.
Entitled
''Never Ending
Love," it is a country aAd
western tune.
The Tamez brothers are
from
Villa. Zurtiga ts
from Combes and Garza is
from Hargill.

Baptists' Tour
To Be~ Friday
The Pan American Uni- roll. blankets, sleeping bag,
versity Baptist Student Un- etc.) personal it~ms, a Bible,
ion chapter is urging peopl
three dollars and spending
to attend the BSU State money for food and drinks.
Convention Oct. 8-10 at the
Person interested in goUniversjty of Houston.
ing to the convention should
While ,n Houston, &hose contact the BSU di.rector,
attending will listen to vari- Jack Mooney, for arrangeous speaker from through- ments. Forms for lhe trip
out the state. Among them may be obtamed from
will be And r Young, U.S. Mooney at tbe BSU Center
representative;
Margie directly aero
the street
CaldweU, housewife and au- from the campus. Official
thor and Buclcner Fanning, out-o!~lass excuses are •·
pastor of Trinity Baptist vaJlable upon reque t. Those
Church in San Antonio.
wishing Co participate, but
The bus for the conven• who do not have the SJ,
lion will b leaving from the may still make arrangements
PAU BSU Center at JO a.m. at the Center.
Friday. Other busses will aJ.
be leaving from the
vary Baptist hurcb in McAllen at 9 a.m and from Lhe
First B pti&t Church m
Brownsville at 8 a.m. Stops
will be made at the Cal
v11ry Baptist Church in H r· rics of seminar!>
linge-n and a needed acr
personal in,·e tments
he V:illey. The Eduiburg on
bus wi.11 circle the BSU Cen- throughout the Rio Grande
ter beginning at 8:30 a.m. Valley will be sponsored by
All busses wilJ meet at the Pan American UnjversJty's
Center for departure at JO School of Business d.ministrat1on in conjunction with
a.m riday
According toaBSUmem- A. G. Edward and Sons.
ber, all anyone needs to bring
Each seminar will ,neet
is leeping equipment, (bed- three times. Discussion to-

so

Seminars
Scheduled

lllllHIWIUIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIURIJJIIUIDIIDlltmT:,1mlll11111111mmu11111111111111111u111m111111mmmm11111111UJ1111mlE! pics will include stocks and

s-

=
3

ie

bonds, in urance annuities,
tax planning and tax hel:! ters.
The first seminar began
Sept. 30 at the Lower Rio
Grande Valley Chamber of
5
bUilding with
a Commerce
a John Martin and Edward
Sokolosky presiding. Classes
resume tonight nd again
~ Oct. 14 from 7-9:30 p.m.
The seminar Cor the
Brownsville area will take
9 place in the Pan American
Bank meeting room Oct. 11,
I 8 and 25, respectively, with
= Martin
and Kall Morrow in
charge.
=
McAllen State Bantt meetSi
= ing room is the McAllen
site with meetings set' Oct.
v 3 and 10 with
= 27,
Maritn IJ'.l:.tructing he semi•

i

a

DURING
BREAKFAST.
HOURS ONLY

FREE LETTERING

I

ON ANY HIRT PURCHASED
FROM OUR STOCK

UP TO 10·2"LETTERS

=

0

LIMIT ONE PER VlSlT PER DAY

•

do It all lor YGu™

OFF ON A LL FACTO Y

IMPRINTED SHIRTS

El ~tro M~ii.Pharr

I
-

i

I
~

~

UNIV

SIT

BOOKSTORE

nae.

The Texas State Techni-

Institute in Harhngen is
~ cal
the ite for the final semi-

~

I
exa

I
i

=
=

=

■

!

~

0 er Ex ir

d._

=

I

ml 111111111111111111 UII Ill III IIll I1111111 lIIll II fl 1111I111111111111 ti 111IIllIIJ1111111 I11111III1111111111Ill1111111111 Ill lnllll lllllJIIIIIIJlfflfflllllllllli

nar O t. 28, ov 4 and
Nov. 11 with Sokolo y as
insrructor.

Martin, Sokolosky and
Morrow, account uecutive
with A. G. Edw rds and
Son • will open the i=minars
to the public free of charge.
Reservations can be made
at Pan Am by calling 3813363 or with A. G.. dwards
at S41-663 in Bro"' nsville.
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FQod Manager Credited With Winning Spartans Over
An unusual c mbmation
of Texas beefsteaks German
sausages and a dedicated
cafeteri11 manager help to explain why Michigan State
University will bring J00
people to spend 1 0 day
here next baseball season.
Robert (Bob) Westaway
Jr., food services manager
at Pan American University,
captured some big business
away from Florida when be
lured Michigan State's Spar-

tans to make their first
visit to South Texas.
Michigan State has been
sending its baseball team on
a springtime visit to Miami ,
Fla ., for many years. But
the Spartans will be cohosts with Pan American
University for a couple of
tournaments here in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley
next March.
And Westaway gets the
credit-or much of it. Al.hletic Director Bill White and
Baseball Coach AJ Ogletree
t h a t
freely concede
Westaway 's treatment of visiting teams has helped the
Broncs upgrade their althletic scheduJe by attracting
national powers like Michigan State.
"This year we fed over
5,000 steaks just for baseball-our team, plus all the
teams that visited the Val
le:y," Westaway said, between meals at the PA U
cafeteria he manages foT
Handy Andy Food Services.
Danny Lltwhiler, the
Michlgan
State baseball
coach, came here in May as
IOUmament director when
l'an Am was host to the
NCAA regional playoffs.
Utwhiler was impressed by
the food services as much as
anythinJ, at a playoff that
netted $10,000 profit for
the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
Litwhilec was intrigued
by several factors. The PAU
cafeteria food was so tasty
that even the umpires, who
were on a full-expense ride
from Central Texas. chose
to eat there. And the steaks
were praised widely by the
visiting teams and players,
including
Coach
Jerry
Kindall of the University of
Arizona, whose Wildcats cap•
tured the p)ayoffs, then flew
onward and upwatd to win

the allege World Series in
Omaha.
The
Mwhigan
State
coach. who is of Pennsylvania Dutch (German) extractio n, was fascinated by
one of Westaway' menu specialties, a German sausage
wrapped in a flour tortilla. He never quite teamed
to pronoW1ce «tortillas'' but
the Spartan coach found
them delicious.
In fact, Lltwhiler wrote
Westaway a special thanks
after the playoffs.
"You really know how
to cater to a ball team,"
the
Spartan coach said .
" l am looking forward to
bringing my club down
March 19-30, 1977. Save

some

German

sausage.

Thanks for making the tournament a success by cate-rIng to the needs of the team,
umpires and rans in a major
fashion."
The vi.siting press.-covering for papers as distant as
St. Louis and Phoenix-also
became Westaway fans. He
gave them majoT-league food
service in Pan Am's air~on•
ditioned pressbox at Jody
Ramsey Stadium, where,
three radio networks were
broadcasting.
Landing the Michigan
State visit was a special
feather in Westaway's cap,
because the Spartans are
bringing along 75 baseball
ackers who travel south on
a chartered plane to enjoy
the team's spring trip.
Getting special notice is
nothing new for Westaway.
All food-service managers
get complaints; he is amon&
the few whose compliment,
outnumber them.
Westaway runs the lugest restaurant operation in
Edlnburg, and one of the
Valley's largest. Close to 20
per cent of Pan American
University's some 10,000
students, faculty and staff
dine th.e re daily-either at
th.e cafeteria or snack bat.
The PAU cafeteria has
proved so popular that up
to 700 non-<:ollege people,
mostly visitors to lhe Valley.
choose
to e.i t there on
undays. All these ex.tra
dinllers have been attracted
solely by word-of-mouth advertising.

Try Pan Am Classifieds Ads

"The way I try to nm
operation is to try to
serve people toad that I
would enjoy myself, in an
atmosphere that l would
enjoy eating in,'' Westaway

trus

S3Vj.

One Uting Thaven't been
able to straighten out-I've
got human belngs working·
here (some 47 employees)
and they are going to make
mistakes. We try to do better next time."
A native Texan. Westaway
never had visited the Lo wer
Rio Grande Valley , and
scarcely had heard of it, although he grew up in San
Antonio, 225 miles north.
"My boss (Harris Husted)
at Handy Andy told m~ it
was like Hawaii-palm trees,
sandy beaches. r didn't believe him. Then my wife
(Debbie) and J came down
here anti fell in love with
the place .
"The only thing that
scared me, when. we firS_l_
drove into Bdinbu.ra, I saw •

Sign that sa.Ld 'Pan American
University, one mile.' We
drove by the old campus
(built in 1927) and I
thought, 'Oh my gosh, wh t
kind of kitchen is that
place going to have?' Then
we ·aw the new campus.
"It's easy to do u good
job when you ve got people
around Pan American like
the faculty, staff and administration we have,'' Westaway
said.
The city of McAllen did ~
n'l really name a street
after the PAU cafeteria manager (not yet. anyway).
Westaway moved to Westway
Street, a cause of some
confusion.
"We've had some problems with overcrowding at
the Pan Am cafeteria,"
Westaway admits, "We had
to set up separate lines
for the winter visitors-but
it's an open cafeteria: we
don't tum people away.
The board of resents is doins all they can to . aolw

aboui life and food md
the foot! busines.~ Lhan anybody I've been around.''
A frustrated
athlete,
Westaway still loves sports.
He lettered for what might
have been San Antoruo Edison's worst baseball team in
history-zero wins, 19 losses
and o ne tie in 1966.
"l was standing on third
base with tbe winning run
when our tie game wus called
because
of
darkness,''
Westaway remcmbe.rs sadly .
"My one moment of glory
was then. J begged the
coach to let me try to steaJ
home.=1....was .1hinn.er thenbut he wouJdn't let me. l'U
never forget that. It was
against Lanier."
After
IU
days of
Westaway's food the Sparta.us may be too fat to steal
home . either.

the problem . ll's Like the
classroom
situation-Pan
American has grown real
big all of a sudden, and it
causes growing pains."
The food ' specialist lost
his right-hand man this year
when Jack Carden. former
assistant manager, moved up
to run lhe Corpus Christi
Bank & Trust coffee shop.
That's the nearest Handy
Andy food service to the
VaUey .

A veteran of food service
(as well as the U.S. Army),
Westaway inherited his liking
for an occupation where he
has done his share of frying
hamburgers and washing
dishes. His father. Robert
Westaway of 16240 San
Pedro , San Antonio, operates the Westaway Semce
Co. which does restaurant
repairs.
The Pan Am cafeteria
manager gained experience
work1ng with Phza Hut,
Jim's Coffee Shops, Brittany Buffet Cafeterias and
other food services.
''Where I rea!ly got my
start in food service was a
year and a half as assistant
manager at the Old San
Francraco Steak House in
San Antonio. Luke Postolos,
the manager, is just a helluva suy-he taught me more

{j'tcbisonS

Nort

CoNTEMJ)ORARY

JR.~ Missy

fAffllONS

N.TENJl-t

Al HAftllEY

McAtlEN, lf:xAS

686- Jl62

THE FAMILY
GAME.ROOM
.FOOD SERVICES MANAGER-Bob Westaway, manapr
of food services for Pan American University . poses with a
stack of glasses he gave away as a special p romotion al Pan
Am baseball gan1es. Westaway's cafeteria operation has
helped lure Micbig:m State University to compete in the Va1ley fo r the first time. (PAU photo by Ru hen Guadanama)

A FAMILY GAMEROOM FOR EDINBURG
AN A.DULl SUPERVJSED RECREATIONAL
CENTER

FOOSBALL.POOL•PINBALL-ARC~_.£..)IUSlC
OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO 12 P.M.
TOURNAMENTS WEEKLY-FR.E.£ PRIZES

•

SKIPPER'S
ATHLETIC
WEAR
SOCKS, SHOES
WARM-UPS
COTTON & NYL ON

JERSEYS

(Fraternity Colors
.
Available)
1414 W. University
383-2312

Located next to Citrus Theatre

Edinbur1 .
CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE FOU R PEOPLE
WITH TH SMILES ON THEIR FA<.:£S?

NOTHI NG TO JT!l!I!
No. I j, a professor at PAU , and just optined an
account at National Ban k of Commerce, Edinburg.

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

No .• is a staff member at PAU, 11 nks at National
Ba..,k ut Commerce, Edinbu rg, :rnd iust found out
how low lhetr installment Joan rates ,ue.
NC'I, 1 Jnd o 4 drc students t PAlJ. hank at (you
gul·~~ru iO Natrnnal Bank of ,omm1~n:1.:, bui nburg,
and ;,re thinking .ihoul th~ src1;1aJ li( ~tu dent checking ac:counrs nd studen1 loan pro11m1n

WI
WII

IIK ·"TO l'lJIJ\SMIU.C
OUl'l·A FTOO!
NO I C,IVI~ US A CALL OR Dl<.01' IJY?

"1111•.MONl'.VMA, ,C;r:J<'SB

IC'

alioI1al
Ballk of
._.......__._~(Ol\ll\lErCE,Ot(
PO Box 660 I Edinburg, Te as 78539 /-St 2 383-0171

OPEN

6AM

MON.-SAT.

TO

9PM

L..._ _ _ _ _ _. . .

CLOSED UNDAY
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
BREAKFAST
Chorizo con Huevo
'150
Envueltos 50c
(Flour Tortillas)
UI

SPECIAL MEXICAN D[NNER

3

, }Taco, 2 Enchiladas , 1 Chalupa,
$ 00
Guacamole Salad, Rice/Beans, Corn
or Flour Tortillas
LES INVITA AURORA CAVAZOS
524 W. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 383-9124
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LAST DAY THURS.
''THE RETUR OF A MA

CALLED HORSE'' PG

WHITE flOUll.\

PATos

''Try em• You II lovr em"

Try Pan Am
Classified Ada,

HOMl-MADl
f.lOUR TORTILLAS

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

··~t:ft!H@IDWI
I

Gene littler

It's po· ible to go mlo
an annual che :kup
feeling terrific. And
come out knowing
somethings. wrong. [t
h,1ppcned to me. The
dlKtur found wh.:it I
couldn't even feel . .. a
little lump tmder my
arm . lfJ had put off the
appointment tor one
r a cin or anllther, I
robably wouldn't b('
erl' hlllav. Bec.1u e
th.il little rump I
couldn't feel was a

Cob- • A Nohonol Generol Pictures

Release

@

ALL SEATS

Singles - No Entry Fee

Double Elimination

CROOKED

.* PEAVE'V

**

ACOUSTIC
SUNN
AM PEG

** G1ssoN

CUE

'

The Best In

MttJical l.mtrumenl!t

FIESTA PLAZA

CINTAIULEI
UPTO 30% OFF
ON TOPLIN£ AMPLIFJERS

life.

FOR ALL YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS
COME TO

*

~eres
lots ofJtvin,
and

lovina abead
~cutit short?

I LIVED.

-

$LOO

Trophies - Prizes

~I

AND

Get away from it.
relax with us.

TOURNAMENT!

~-" ?

Have a regular
chedwp.It can save

IHAD
CANCER

Studies Got
You Down and
worrying?
~
? .,

olor • A Notional General Pictures Release® (!!l,n,.

or

Canm-Society.

Call Linda Charlton
At381-2541

Petti.~\·'•,~·

f,

mel,muma, a highfv
aggressin~ form
cancer Iha t <ipreads
very quicktv. It,
curable- but on.Iv i(
found in time. ·
So when I tell vou.
"Get a checkup;( you
know it' from m
heart. lt can save.your
life. I know. Because it
saved mine.

?263 Pf CAN, McAlle11
682-3177 Of 612-3176
1020 W. UNMIISITY
Edl,.119-383-0725

383-9252

EDINBURG

F®®SBAf.'-5

Tournament Oct. 20
New and with Something Unique

WALDO PEPPER
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.
1408 W. UNlVERSITY

25c MUG NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

BEEF ANDALE
LA PLAZA MALL-McALLEN
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 12:30 A.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK

Between 6 p.m. & 10 p.m.

-------------

KRISTA'S
Open: Mon. thru Sal.
9: 30 a.m. 10 7· 30 p.m.

302 E. UNIVERSITY

Offer a fine variety of German and American
savory appealing tastes.

-

All HOMEBAKED BREADS AND PASTRIES

THE REAL EXPERIENCE FOR

Gerry Peirce
Have a PAPtest.
Itcansaveyour life.
American

I
Cancer Society. l-

PRIZE NIGHT
VERY THURSDAY
OVER S IOO TO BE. CJVEN

\ , Y

AS DOOR PRIZES. GAME . NO
POOL A D FOOS TOUR AME TS!
iJAYTSALL IGt-JT
50

PITCHERS

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

WHEN VfSl'I'lNG IN MO TERREY. REPUBLICA MEX! ANA
EST AMOS A SUS ORDENES EN
1587 VASCONSELOS
COLONIA MIRASJERRA
SAN PEDRO GARZA GARClA
MO TERREY, NUEVO LEO
56-44-99
78-02-10

~hr.~=~~~~~~I

~~~~!Jli211iffli@li@Ji@~

I

Grounds
•eman
~

U I

I

Reti•ns

L

~

I

Employes at the Physical
Plant
office
celebrated
"Jesus Fuentes Day" last
Thursday as they said their
last goodbyes to the Pan
:-o=~~~University grounds
Fuentes, who held this
position for nine years,
retired Aug. 31.
Fuentes began employment with Pa.o Am in 1965
as a laborer. A year later
he became foreman for the
grounds crew.
During those 10 years,
Fuentes saw his crew grow
from five men to 12 in 1976.
Louis DeVries, director
of the Physical Plant said,
"Fuentes took a great deal
of pride and satisfactio11 in
II.is work. He devoted bis
en.tire energy to the care
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$7 a week, in.eluding over-

and beautification of the
Pan American Un.ivecsity
campus. His dedication was
an inspiration to others who
worked with him or knew
him.
Fuentes was under the
supervision of W. J. (Bill)
Post. One of the membersof his crew, Robert Salinas,
has been promoted to replace him.
Fuentes was born Dec.
15 , 1912 in Brownsville.
He and his two brothers
and four sisters lived on a
ranch close to Brownsville
all his youth. When he WIS
l O years old, bis father
died, leaving him to support the family. He dropped
out of school and began
working around the ranch
and in the fields earning

time.
From l942 to 1963,
w.ben he began work with
Pan Am, Fuentes held a
variety ot jobs throughout
the Valley and elsewhere.
ln t 943 he married Teodora
Flores.
The Fuentes have one
son and one daughter.
Fuentes' retirement plans
are still uncertain as he had
a recent operation and is
still under doctor's orders.
However, fishing and growing flowers are his hobbies
and as soon as he is able, he
says he will do both.
DeVries concluded, "He
will be missed by all of us at
the Physical Plant and we
hope he will stop by to visit
with us frequently."

Speech Course Identifies
Business Communication Role
An extension of Fi.tnda:
mentals of Speech is being
offered for the fast time
this semester. The course,
Business and Professional
Speech, is being t.augbt by
Neile Rieke of the Commwtications Department.

Course objectives are to
help students understand
the role of communications
in business and other pro•
fessions and to learn and

practice fundamental principles of $peaking and listening.
"This is a performance
course that develops basic
communicative principles,"
said Rieke. "We read and discuss principles and techniques and put them into
practice."
Rieke plan.s to cover all
types of speaking events encountered in business. Al•
though the- class is offered

Publisher Speaks

To MC Class
"The first thing you must
remember is to never give a
town a better newspaper
than they'll pay for," said
James V. Math.is, publisher
of the Edinburg Daily Review, to Par Gray's lntroducti.o n to Mass Communications class recently.
Gray, who is an instructor in the Communications
Department, sponsored the
lecture so students ould
get a first hand exposure 10
the print media from the
view of a locw newsman and
communicator,
Mathis, who was a reporter for the Houston Post for
12 years and covered news
at the White House in Wash•
ington, D.C. for two years,
said he "knew nothing about
running a newspaper ·• wbeo
be began.
In · 1965 he started look•
ing for a small newspaper
to buy. He negotiated for
three other newspapers in
Te-xas before buying the Edinbu.rg Daily Review . He
said, "There seemed to be a
vacuum down here for a
small newspaper."
When Mathis first moved
down bere he decided he
could "not pay for the quality of work that you can get
at the Houston Post." He
said he had the choice of
hiring older people or young
people who would need to
be trained.

"I opted for the young
people, knowing they will
make mistakes as they
learn."
He regularly hires Pan
Arn students on a parttime
and fulltime basis, although
turnover is considerable.
Mathis spoke extensively
on the problems of running
a successful newspaper. He
said that in order lo produce
a good newspaper it has to
make money or ii won't
survive.
He explained th~re is a
marked difference between
working for a big cily daily
and a small town newspaper.
"The main difference is
that Ill big city newspapers
you seldom see the people
you write about again, but
in a smaU town newspaper
if you make someone mad
with your article you probably will find yourself it ting next to him the next
day," commented Mathis.

fl}
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BLUE JEANS
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MON.-SAT.

8:30-8:30
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someday require it for all
majors.

The Business and Professional Speech course covers
techniques on orgainization,
leadership, effective listen10g, non-verbal and verbal
communication, self-image,
self-perception and self-disclosure .
Jt also covers dynamics
of value system analysis,
types of interviews a11d
techniq~es, writine, job ap•
plication letters and writing data sheet$ or resumes.
Rieke hopes that by the
time students go out and
look for jobs they will be
prepared to compete in the
outside world.
Rieke is a V1llly native,
bom and reared in Sharyland . He attended Southwest Texas State University

ii

11CO'S TICO'S TICO'S

then dropped out to join
the United States Marines.
Following four years in
the Marines, Rieke returned
to Pan Am for his bachelor's
degree in his double major
of political 1science and
speech communications.
Rieke acquired two master's degrees from North
Texas State University in
Denton in Public Adml.nistralion and Public Address
Commnications.
Rieke hopes to introduce
a new value system in a communication in human relations course next summer.
This class will be in a seminar format and will bean ad•
vanced graduate course for
non-teacher certification.
Rieke is also teaching
Principles of Discussion and
Fundamentals of Speech
this semester.

EMPLOYEE RETfltES-Jesus t'Uen1ea, auer 11 yean
of service to Pan Am, retired from his grounds fon:man
posmon be held for the last nine years.
(Pan Am photo
by J. D. Hogan)
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ICasual Wear Shirts
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383-2432
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30%
OFF

ON SELECTED
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Mesh T-shirt reg. $8.50 .........now $5.95
Cotton T-shirt reg . $3.50 .......... now $2.45

Custom %e
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McALLEN
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in San Marcos two years,
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though small town newspapers are independent and
operate editorially free, the
newspapers must to a certain
degree reflect what the community wants.
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Mathis also added that al-
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HaHtime Contest To Liven
Pro, Bronc Intermissions
A new Bronc basketball
halftime contest. the " Valley Superstars," will be initiated at the pro game of
Oct. 7
Three Pan Am Fieldhouse
sp ectators will be picked
from the rowd at random
and given a chance to win
various pro.es. The first
cro wd will be the one watching the Houston Rockets
and the San Antonio Spurs
in the first all-N BA game in
t he Valley in sevc:ral years.
The rust winner, the one
Oct. 7, will be called the
first "Valley Superstar," and
will receive a new basketball from Sean Roebuck

Co . of McAllen.
To win that bouncing
blue ribbo n, all a spectator
has to do is sink more of
his two free throw attem p ts
tha n the ot her two con testants. If a tie occurs, a "suddenl death overtime" will
be held until the winner
stauds as the 01tly surviving hooter.
A new attract ion this
year, the Valley Superstars
of the first 10 Bronc home
games, will be invited back
in lhe final few home games
of the year for competit ion
in a larger conte. t.
Those fiis1 10 win ners
will shoot it out for a larger,

bu t as yet unannounced,
prize. The ol d ha lftime contest, the 'AlcapuJco Shootout," involved a trio of spectators tryrng to hit a bucket
from
midcourt,
which
proved to be almost un possible for many of the older
competitors. This year's Cree
throw distance, relying on
accuracy more than strength ,
shou.ld be a fairer test of
skill,
Tjckets remain available
to the game Thursday night;
tickets are being sold at nine
locations across the Valley
and at the Pan American athletic department. The number to phone is 381 -222 1.

Intramural Scores
lntrarmual scores have
tumbled across the campus
for the last time in flag
football and women's volleyball.
In men's flag action,
the Campers had little tro-

Charles Redd
•• .new Promotions Director

uble with the HEP fellas
as they pounded out a 300 victory in the fmt game .
The Mu Epsilon bunch strode
onto the turf next and
dodged past the Shmoofs
in their 14-6 win; the final
game of the day was another
shutout with the Mu Epsilon
rough.ians winning their second game of the day over
the same Camper squad
which was victorious earlier,
6-0.

In wo men's volleyball,
the only game played was a
I 5-0, 15-12 Camp win over
the HEP women. The otheT
two scheduled games were
forleited when the UntouchUffLE ROCltET-flouston•• miniature dynamo bu ~n - Cahm urp y or e
ables failed to show in suf- past few seasons, He bas been one of the top scoring threats, f)ong with Rudy Tomjanovich,
ficient force. Declared win- on that NBA club. He and the Rockets will make an appearance in the Fieldhouse toners of the two games were rtight when they and San Antonio Spurs line up at 8 p.m.
therefore HEP and
the
H&PEClub.
There is a deadline already set to take effect,
the deadline for entering
men's and women•s basketball is today at noon at the
intramural office. The gym
remains open Monday nights
Sean Sorenson of Pan try of Ireland to an upset set match against another
if no other pre-scheduled American's Bronc tennis of lran in recent Davis Iranian , Monsour Bahramj,
event takes priority.
team bas led his home coun- cup competition.
5~7 , 11-9, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2;
Sorenson caught a fast that match b~an the complane back to Ireland and petition against the visitina
scored a dramatic fifth- netters.
game victory over Karim
Sorenson avenged
his
Javin of Iran, 7-5, 6-3 , 6-3 . singles defeat with a ~icThat win moved the Irish tory in doubles, teamed with
netters over the visitors 3-2 Jim Hickey of lreland, and
. in the International compet- then, of course , won the
fifth and deciding game aition.
Ireland, which will still gainst Javin.
"Sean was plagued with
be led by Sorenson , advances
now to the second round injuries last spring at Pan
of the Davis Cup action Am," said his American
where they will meet ttighJy coach , A. G. Longoria of Pan
touted Czechoslovakia some- American. "Now be seems
to be healthy 11J1d promises
time in December.
Earlier in the lran bout, to be one of our mainstays
Sorenson had lost a five- when he comes home."

Netter Sorenson Leads Irish
To Clutch Davis Cup Victory

W~i1e
gotitalll

An Esclwive Certified
SEBRING De•ip Centre
Our basic marketing principle:

FALCON'S
BARBERSHOP

To offer The Car unmatched for quality, value and reliabilitybacked up by our old-fashioned attitude about satisfying you, the
Aleman Volkswagen customer.

phone /or an appoinimenl

383-9012
520 E. UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG

At Aleman Volkswagen every customer receives the same high level of
attention, from quick proposals to dependable service from our Service
Department personnel.

We're close to You. Just visit us • we'll get right to work, JUST FOR
YOU !

ALEMAN VOLKSWAGEN
1020 Miracle Mi

P.O. Box 2286

McAllen, Ten s 76501

Phone 686•4362

Long Distance
Garza Runs
Out Of Habit
by Rod Santa An.a
Juan Garza awakes every
morning at dawn and runs
five to IO mile-s.
"I do it out of habit
and because it makes me feel
better the rest or the day.
Six months ago l was doing
it with a greater goal in
mind. T wanted to run in
the Olympics," he said.

Gana, a 1976 Pan Am
physical education graduate,
began training at l 7 for longdistance competitive running. After a successful high
school and college track record, Gana decided to go
for the big games.
"At my own expense I
traveled to several in..state
and out-of-state meets and
finally qualified for the Olympic trials in Eugene, Ore.,
in July of 1976. Then it
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happened!"Gaaa said.
What "happened" was
Garza pulled a groin muscle
and knew he wouldn't heal
in time for the trial meet.
His determination, however,
had
already
scheduled
Eugehe as a definite stop.
"r went to the trials, again at. niy own expense,
knowing full well that I
wouldn't be particip.ating.
But I went for the experience of at least being there.
I met several interesting
competitors whom I later
watched on TV from Montreal," Garza recalls.
" obody knows better
than I the meaning of the
agony of defeat. But maybe
in 1980 I'll be singing a different tune."
Gana, 3 I , feels that by
1980 he will feel just as
young as be does today.
The stopwatch, however,
will be the final judge.
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Intramural
Deadline Is
Noon Today
An intramural deadline ha
stepped lightly onto Ute
sports desk. The absolut
,
last minute .:m avid in
tramural
enthu iast ca
throw h.is hal in the intra
mural 'ring for men's or wo
men's basketball is 12 noo
today. That's right; roster
for this hardcourt spo
are scheduled to be tacke
INTRAMUIAL STAFF-The intramural student staff for 1976-77 has been an- to the wall at high noo
nounced. 'The staff, pictured with Director of lntramurals Thomas Esparza (far left) is today in the intramural of
ficein
old _
gym.
(1 toRey
r) Robert
Flores, Raul Valerio, Ruth Jasso, Yolanda AJvarado, Arturo Cobarrubias . .
Garnett.
_ _the
__
_ _ __.
and
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NEWS
By Blanca

AUDITORIUM

Slluu
Hit Its that time again
when the Health and Physical Education Majors Club
members round up at the P.
E. Complex for a fun filled
get-to-know-one-another event. The round~p is
scheduled for Oct. 13 at 7
p.m .

Music,
entertainment,
food, door and talent prizes
will be provided. Members
will be admitted free, but
must sign up first with Miss
Herlinda Gomez at the physical education office . Deadline is noon Oct. 12. Guests
must pay a $ I fee, so make
plans to attend and get
to know your fellow majors
and you_rcurrent mstruclors.
Ir you haven't joined the

club yet, be sure to contact Dr. Amllda Thomas,
Coach Sam Williams or Miss
Gomez to pay your dues.
The PAU women's volleyball team will hit the road
Friday and Saturday to complete at the Houston tournament after finishing their
pre-season games with Beeville and Texas A&I.
Team members are Diana
Schindler, Mary Seitz, Rosie
Pena, Anna Alvarez, Nora
Pena, Sylvia Pompa .
Others
members
are
Amber Gonzalez, Yolanda
AJvarado , Berta de la Cruz,
Juanita
Guerra,
Cindy
Ramirez, Nancy Contreras
and Rita Vera . Coaching the
team is Kelly Bass. Good
Luck girls!

8:15 P.M.
OCT. 14,15,16

HAVE WE GOT A SEASON FOR YOU !
STUDENTS AND FACULTY FREE WITH PAU I.D.
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I
SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES
IBob Dowell, Our,
IT..-,\e Villerreel, Secretary

ISylvia ur,da, Career Pler,n11r
I
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
I T. L•,.nc-e Whlta, Dean
I Anftett:11 Clancey, Secretary
I Barbara Breaden, Carear Planfter

I

234A
234
215

I Sonia Floret, Secreurv
II Caln,
R.
Chevlre, J.
Clerk. T.
I°l1Nlne,
a.

238A

238

221

344A
344
347

334
361

Llebowltt, S,
I ICendrlc:k,
S,
I Montgomery,
Lopn, M.
I Reed, D. G.
Ruder,V.
I Trotter,
I Wl.af1er, A.A.
I
en~•~
II Fred
\/on Ende, o...,11rtment HNd
Merilyn Goodenough, St1eretary
a.1111, M,
Bloom, L.
C
S

Mounce, Q,

316
226
318
222

Noyes, L.
Tallan1,J.
WeUtr, L
Wrinkle, A.

363
365
36s

329
3.20
331

321A
321

Sylvia Domingue, Do01.1rTm ■nt Actlnq Heed
Rosa Mandez, Secretery
Anlllo, A,
Barrera, E.

339
332

Beaudry, C.

341

343
328

Sanchaz, E.
swan,G.

327

Socl1,1I Work
HarmPa Anzaldua, Oirtc:tor
Cldalla Coren ■, Secretary

323
Hlnory

Teaching Aalltanta.ilnd Pamlme Instructors
319A
319

Pon:ar Stratton. Oepenment Head
Jllma Moore, Secretary

322
336
333

208A

208

B.achum, W.
Cruz, C.
Flecc:u,, E.
lrby,J.
MIiier, H,
Prather, c.

Venberg,
Welch, R

314
301

D.vidton, J.
Dean, P,

308A
223

de la Fuente, P
de Lune, F.
Orey11r, F.
Dugan, C.
Evens, J .
Fritz, D,
Fvlron, J.
Grenu, c.
Holllday, H,

230

227
369
214
218
211

Huber, O.

220

Daer~. o.

Lyford, R.

213

Hall,

224

..,e
~

i~~H

::

304
311

Engllsh:
Burke, Lynn
CatU, Mery
EStrada, Carl
Johnson, MerJorle
Men, Vollette
Moore, Gloria

[Tani C
(Ten) A
(Tan) 8
(Green) A
3 (Graen) B
4 (Yellow) A.

370AI

II

2
2
2
3

(

II
I

Pan:tlma ln.rtructor

302
331173

o.

309
305
315

wuaon, J.

arara.s., ·
D•nlal,
T.

3088

I
I
I
342AI
342 I
356AI
35s

330

Heartfleld, G.

I

350
3-46

Honou Studies
Rondet Davidson, Director
Yolanda Rodriguez, Secretary

335
326

I

II
I
I
I
I

Program•

Crlmrnel Juniee
David Carter, Dlre10,
Llnda Nino, Sac:ratary

337

Beaudry,E,
Gald ron, C.
Contren11, V.
Garcia, L.
Gonz:alu, M.

349
345
338

2 12
367

\..:Mac:!!~~~ld, v ,

359
363
362

Morgan,G.

225

Foreign Languages

Behavlorel Sc:,lonu,

David Ahllru, Oepertmanl Head

228

Mltch,11, P.
Raad, M.
Schmidt,O.
Seale, J.
Wad,,S.

Powen, B.

)'llttorv:
Cesa, Georgo
Fogarty, Jo
Lea. Carol

6 1Purp16l C

Cruz, Merth•

6 (Purpla) A

J

•

5 (Bluel
A
4 (Yellow) C
McCormick, Penny 3 (Green) C

I
f
f

Per1tlme lnStruetor

po ltlcal Scieru:a
Jarry Pollnard, Department Head
Jan• da la Pena, Secretary

358A

358

3 61
324
360

Behler, P,
Chapa, L.
Chavez, G.

~

·

352

~~~~-L.

Spanl• h ~
Agff, Liz
Cauorla,
Jotin
Hickey, Concha
Mejia, 011Naldo
Wilson, Mary

4 {Yellow) a
1 (Orangei B
1 (Orange) A
1 (Orange) c
1 (Orang■) c

Pal'ftlma Instructor
Parnime I nst:ruc tor
Parttima Instructor
Parttlma Instructor
Parttlme lnsuuc1or

Political Science:
Manin Steve

5 (Bluel C

Pam!me lnnruelor
Perttlm• Instructor

Nolan.'Cl■ncv

357

5 (Blue) C

I
I
II
I

370AI

Teaching Asslst,mu and Pamlme Instructors

J

·Swine
------------------~-------~------------~---------~---~---Flu Vaccinations

The. Student Health Cen•
ter bas still not been advised
of the official date when
swine influenza vaccinations
will be available.
According
to Dora
Castillo, coordinator of
Health Services, the Public
HeaJth Department of Texas
bas only advised Lhe center
that the vaccination will
be available in October

Only 10,000 doses of the
vuc:cine are available for
Hidalgo County at this time,
he said.
The swine influenza vat:•
cination will be made available to Pan American University students, faculty .and
employes free of charge at
the Student Health Center
in Emilia Hall.

More Than Half-Million Dollars
Earned Under Work-SWdgProgram
Lat school year, 197576, there were 811 Pan
American University students who earned approximately $595,499 under the
College Work-Study Pro•

gram, according to Frank tors concerned wilh the of up ro 40 hours a week
Herrera, financial aid direc- determination of financial may be permitted, Herrera
aid .
tor.
said.
The Colleg~ Work-Study
Herrera said, ''We'll tell
( W-S) Program creates job
Grants under the co0ege.
(he student we
need his
opportunities for students
family income and other work-study program are
who must earn part of thefr
sources and then we'll evalu- authorized by the amended
educational expenses. Ac- ate them. But until we see Higher Education Act 'Of
cording Lo Herrera, the averwhat he'. actually putting 1965 These grants are a•
age amount students are al· down on the applical1on we warded by the office of ed •
lowed to earn per semes(cr don'l k.nov,, if he'll qualify." ucat ion to eligible postis $734.
seronda ry educ tion instituWe take lots or things in- tions. The institutions in
To be on the CW-S pro•
gram the student need to to l.Onsideration like I.he tum make job arrangements
go by the Financial Aid Of- size of the family and special for students.
enter fin11.ncial difficullfos that the
fice at University
Employment may be with
I 08 and make an applica- family is going through,"
1he institutions or with
tion There are several fac- added Herrera.
off-campus public or private
A student's entitlemenl nonprofil
organizations.
to a Basic Educational Op- FederaJ funds provide for 80
portunity Grant will be tak- per cent or the student's
en into account when deter- wages and employers make
mining his or her neec.l for up the remaining 20 per
employment under CW-S
cent.
The Computer Club at
wht~I her or not the grant has
Pao American Umvel'llity
been applied for, Herrera
will meet today at 10:30 said.
a.m. in lhe conference room
Generally, while classes
of the comrute1 center.
are in session, employmt.'nt
Jerry Lessard from IBM
will not ayerag more than
will talk abollt the IBM
20 hours per week. But if
System-32 smaJJ business
20 hours of work will not
computer.
According to
cam enough to meet the
David Glas.er, club presideni.
students needs, employment
everyone is welcome.

UCPC & PAU
DRAMA DEPT.
EDWARD ALBEE'S

·. "It's still the same
old story, a fight
for love and glory:··

~

Computer
Club

Starring

Katharine Hepburn
Paul Scofield
Lee Remick
Kate Reid
Joseph Cotton
Showing Wednesday
OcL l3

SCIENCE BLDG. AUD. 2
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Krista's

F~fil BONAFID

SUN~9!JERFEST
2½ Mi. South of Edinburg Courthouse
on U.S. Highway 28 I 5 P .M. til Midnight

SPECIAL EVENTS
s ~}bsSCHEDULED WITH PRIZES
Genuine
& CONTESTS
Genna.11
Numerous

$

pecialitie

SUNDAY,

OCT.

10th

60 0

PEA COUPLE
I~

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT KRISTA S
ON THE COURTHOUSE SQUARE

r

Dr. Mike Nevan:z, vice

Assistant Dean
Of Students
Appointed To Post

president of Student and
University
Affairs, announced recently that a dean
of students had not been
chosen yet but that the new
assistant dean of students
was on the job already.
Dr. Martha Cruz., who was
formerly a PAU faculty instructor in the History Department, has been named
to the new position of assistant dean of students.
Dr. Cruz earned her bachelon degree at Southwest
Texas State University in San
Marcos and her masters degree at St, Mary's University in San Antonio. She
traveled to St. Louis Uni-

versity last year for her
doctorate degree in American Studie:s.
Dr. Cruz is the wife of
Dr. Gilbert Cruz, assistant
professor in the history department at Pan Am. They
reside in Edinburg and have
a 2-year-old son.

As a istant dean of stu•
dents, Dr. Cru~ will be working with student development, housing and dorm life.
Under student organizations
she'll be working with the
student association student
clubs, sororities and' the Pan•
heUenic and lntrafratemity
councils.

"I think I'm going to like
the new job. It's a whole
new perspective to student
life, since till now I've been
working in the classroom.
Now I'm working with individual students instead of
groups.

student orientation
gram, student health
vices, student research
the divisional newletter
information.

"Also, since r used to
work mainly with the academic, now I.M seeing the
other side of the fence,"
she said.

She will be the lntema•
Uonal Student advisor. She
will also have committee
assignments to set up which
ii\clude the committee on

Other duties Dr. Cruz
will have include the new
proserand
and

Student Organization, Cri►
vance Committee a.nd tJie
Who's Who Committee.
.
''1 haven't been at this
job very long and I'm anxious to see how everythm&
will ~ome about.,_ I"ve been
meetmg with the men and
women dorm advisors, club
pTesidents and with Dean
Powt:rs," sh~ said Powers
has Just resigned as dean
of women.
Dr. Cruz says she's been
reading a lot of literature
on each of the clubs on campus and about the deans' of(ices _on other campuses.
" ( really haven't had
much time to acquaint myself with everything but I'm
getting there," she said.
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Student Senate Adopts First-Aid Program
By Juan Castillo

Development of a student first.aid program, a
campus court of appeals
and the announcement of
senate committee appointments were among topies
du. ·u ed ilt the fi~t Student
Senate meeting Oct. 7.
Student Senate l'residenl
am S.:llilivar pened the
meeting by stressing a n.:cd
for ogetherness.
"We are here to represent
thr. stutlent body as a wholl!.
We'1t> not here t represent
,Uly faction or any group
the1enf, ·· hi! said.
The meeting, which lasted
nearly two hours, was
ma.rkecl by argumentsanJ in
terrupuons. Al one point in
the meeting, Senator Lydia
Zamora suggested that the
business be speeded up.
.. Thi,; 1s gelling to be a rather
lethargic
meeting,"
Zamora said.
Concerning old business,
two constitutional amendments were postponed for a
week so copies of the proposed amendments could be
made for each senator. The
first amendment wa not
discusseu.
A motion was.th.en passed
in favor of ., resolution calling for a student first-aid
program al night on campus. The program will be
operated by a student
trained and certified by law
in first.aid. The student will
be possibly employed under
the college work-study program. The program is, however, still not definite and is
subject to revisions.
A resolution su brni tted
by Senator Ponce Duran for
a campu court of appeals
was then passed by the senate. Duran said the court
would muke the old Student
Court more active . He said
lhe Studtml Court had met
only three times in two
years.
· Tho new court of appeals
will envelop the old Student
Grievances Committee and
the Faculty-Student Di oiptinary Committee. The court
will consist of six justices,
two faculty members and
one admimstrator.
xecutive Board President Patty 0. Navarro sug-

gested that the name Student
Rigo Sanchez and David
Court be changed because Garza.
of the two faculty posihons.
Appointed to the JudiciA motion bad earlier been ary Committee were Ponco
passed by a 24-0 margin Duran, . chairman, Rudy
to allow avarro to speak Garcia, Ninfa Villegas, .Edna
throughou l the meeting. A Omela
and
Fidencio
motion was U1en passed to Benavidez.
rename the Student Court
Arpointed to the Special
the PAU ourt of Appeals. Event-1 Committee were
Concerning new bu.sine , Ramon T. mez.. Lufa De
Utret resolutions were read
~on, Blanca Chapa and
for the fi.r.;t ti.nu: by Senator
Kathy
Cooper,
Kathy
David Garza. The resolutions Estrada and Lydia Zamora
were read only to acquaint
were n..iined co-chainnen1.
the senate with them and
Named lo the lnfonnawere not subjec( to debate tion Committee were Sylvia
or vote.
Lozano, NcJda Rodriguez.
The Cirst resol11t1on pro- and Judy Flores, chairman.
posed u student exchange Appointed to the Rules and
program imilar to the books Policy Committee were Jesse
exchange conducted last Arroila, chairman, Ernesto
year. According to Student Lopez,
Lionel
Pmeda,
Senate Secretary-Treasurer, Cuillermo Gonzalez, Hector
Judith flores , the program Cavazos and Albert Garcia.
would be similar lo a flea
Nomination of two stumarket. The purpo e
of dents to Who's Who Among
the senate wou]d be to pub- Students in American Collicize the event and register li:ges and Universites was the
the students who will have final ac! of business of the
items on sale.
meeting. Two students were
The second resolu tlon nominated but their nominaproposed that the recreation tions were later rejected becenter be opened on week- cause they were submitted
ends. The possibility of tu- after the deadline.
dent employed under workstudy was cited as an added
benefit of the resolution.
ThefinaJ resolution proposed
thur ice machines be·ptaced
in the dormitories.
A report on the student
opiruon poll passed out during registration, was then
By P-tricil Dirks
given by the president. According to Saldivar, 2500
An Oct. 15 meeting of
samplings were fi11ed out.
the Texas College and UniThe poUs are being broken
versity System Coordinating
down by classes and one
Board
in Aust~may deterclass is yet to be completed, mine whether
AmeriSaldivar said.
can University•Br wnsville
Election of a Student will become an independent
Senate President Pro-tem
institution.
,
was the neJtt item on the
Or. Fred Cunningham,
Ponce
agenda.
Seniitor
new director of PAU-B, Dr.
Duran was elected by a one
Ralph Schilling, president of
vote margin over Senator PA U-Edinburg, and other
Leo Pineda. The president education officials will at•
pro-tero will preside over
tend that hearing.
the senate meelings in abA biU already has been
sence of the senate presi- drawn up requesting estabdent.
lishment of PAU-B as an uoAppoiniments to senate per level educational f cility .
committes wen: th..:n an- Its presentation to the Texas
Legislature in January by
nounced by Senate President
Stale Sen. RauJ Longoria
Saldivar. Named to the Apand State Rep Rub n Torres
propriations
CommHtec
will depend on the decision
were Valentin Chapu, chairof th Coordinating Board .
man , Maria
. Gonzalc1.,

NBC PRODUCER-Craig Leake, producer for NBC's ''Weeltend" show, ,'P_olt..e to UI
audience of mass communication stude~ts o~ ~mpus Tuesda>:. Lealr~, who ts III tbe Valley mrning a documentary on the Manne Milllary Academy tn Harlingen, spoh for an
hour and a half on documentary production. Weekend" is a 90 minute docume_nted show
televised the first Saturday of each month at 11 :30 p.m. (Pan Am photo by Rigo Ordaz)

Possible PAU-B To Be Discussed
At Texas College Board Meeting
"I think th.is thing wiJJ
happen," Dr . Cunningham
said. "I am really optimistic, but it may take some
time to come to pass." Or.
CUnningham explained that
the idea of a free-standing
upper level educational center is fauly new in the Unikd
States, but that Texas is onc
of the leaders in the arc.a.
The request was prompted
by PAU-B's 27 per cent
growth in enrollment to
some 700 students sln1.,e last
year. PAU-B graduates aJso
are in high demand, partkularly in the education and
school administration fields,
a c c o r d i n g
to Dr.
Cunningham.
"The situation 1s unique
for th Rio Grande Valley."
he said. "We can't supply
enough graduates for the
market

" We are isolated enough
geographiCBlly to make it
difficult or unlikely to go to
school. For those who want
to stay in the area. facil ilies should be provided."
Dr. Cunningham hor,cs those
facilities will include a n1.1w
campus for PAU-B.
Dr. Schilling has assured
Dr. Cunningham the Edinburg campu will continue
to assist the growth and
maintaining of a qualified
Brownsville staH to lhe fullest abilily of its pre.sent
funding.
For the spring, PAU-8
will be adding to its scbeduh: with more courses in
liberal arts, education, music, art, physical education
and graduate work .
Futuri: growth for Pan
American
Vniversityijrownsvillc depends on the

hearing set for Oct. IS-an
important date in the his•
tory of that educatlonuJ institution .
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Opinion

Editor Raps
On ''El Bronco''
Have you ever wondered
who your high school student body president was,
who that green~yes girl you
dated was or who flunked
you in geometry'! Where did
you look to find an wers to
questions like these? You
probably looked in your high
school annual.
I would like to point out
some of the reasons your El
Bronco yearbook is invalu-

able. Studies have shown
tbal an annual or yearbook
is not read thoroughly t.mtil
yeais after a student obtains
one . Very few students reallize what a great reference
book
a yearb ok ts A
dictionary ca n give you

meanings to words; hut a
yearbook can give meanings
to memories and help you
relieve in your mind the
good ole days bai.:k at Pan

Am
I would also like to give
you a few facts lhat might
clear up some mi understanding some seem to have
about the El Bron~o and
how it is financed It i:. a
well known fact that your
yearbook. is paid for by
money taken out of the student service fee. According
to Dr. Miguel evarez, vice
president for Student Affairs, if the yearbook was

eliminated the srudenl service fee would not be reduced . Dr.
evarez also
&aid that every year each

activity that receives money
from the student service fee
asks for a larger a.moon t than
they are allotted lhere-fore
the money would be reallocated to some other activity.
All
state
supported
schools have student ser-

dents pay $27 per semester,"
he added. In addition to our
low fee, we do n.ot have to
pay fees that other schools
in Texas have to pay, such
as health service and union
fees.
In the fiscal year 1975-76
student service foe allocations gave the yearbook
$63 .922, about 14.88 per
cent of the projected total

of $430,000, This year the
yearbook
allocation has
been cut to 562,532. Due
to this cut, tbe number of
staff members has been reduced This year's projected
total for the student service
fees is $480,000 becau e of
the increase in enrollment
nother point: Wbl!ther
or nol a student has his pil:ture t:ilcen ls not an indication he will or will not pick
up his yearbook.
"Working on the yearbook is invaluable expenenc~ and 1s a laboratory for
students interested in mass
commun1ca11on,"
Nevarez
stated.

~any other universitie~ have
had the same problem with

their

yearbooks,

Some

school decided to try something differenl and switched
to a magazine foanat and
many have gone back to the
yearbook .

By paying for your year•
book with your student service fee we are able to order
several thousand books. If
each book was paid for indiv1d ually, I.he printing cost
would double.
Well , it's up to you folks
out there reading this. My
staff and I are glad to hear
whatever you have to say,
but, I wanted to gel the facts

vices fees. ''We have one of
the lowest student service
fees in the state," Nevarez

straight before you take a
stance on tb.e yearbook issue
and here they are.

stated. "The limit set by the
state of Texas is $30 per
semester and Pan Am stu-

-Martha A. Feldtman
PALI Yearbook Editor

~

Letters
No Smoking
Signs Great

"

my gratitude to all the Pan
American University library
•s taff. I have enjoyed their
services when I needed some
help in the library. They all
seem to be very helpful
and friendly towards all the
students on campus.
When a student is in need
of help, librarians go out
of their way to help any

To the Editor:
When I first went inside
the new Liberal Arts Building I was very pleased to op was that the checks were
~e all the "no smoking" received too late to buy
s,gns up.
books and other things.
About a year ago r wrote Some students were in real
an editorial for The Pan bad need of that money and
~merican stating that smok- when asked at registration
ing be banned :in all PAU how they were going to pay

possible way. Sometimes
the librarians leave their
work aside just to help a
tudent pass a course. Some
students wouJd like to show

classrooms. My reasons be- for books, a financial aid
hind the statement came worker said, ''I don't know
from a fact sheet from the wh.at you can do."
American Lung Association
The second biggest comand from research I had plaint was the scheduling.
done on the subject of to- Some
tudents couldn't
bacco smoke. l found out come when they were supcigarette smoke affects the posed to. They either had to
non-emoker in much the skip class or work. If they
same way as the smoker.
didn't come on this day,
Having had to sit through they would have to wait a
lecturesin smoke-filled class-- little longer and collect theic
rooms for the past three money in the financial aid
years an_d inhale that poison office. From complaints I
m the alt, which I never did heard in line, [ could fill a
gel used to, it's great to see page in The Pan American.
Will the clever minds at
that s<;m1eone finally did
something for the rights of Pan American never cease
thinking of these new and
non-smokers at Pan Am.
creative ways of scaring be-Queenie Rodriguez ginning freshmen and irritating the rest of us? There is

B.E. O.G. Check 1
Distribution
To the Editor:
l would like to extend
my congratulations to the
Financial Aid people- for
co,rung up with a new addition to I he List of student
troubles-the B EOG che k
d1stribut1on, which was held
on Sept. 15.
Picture
the
ballroom
wltb. lines as long as the Rio
Grande and confu ed people
running around trying to
find oul what line they were
.upposed to be in. You see
the ballroom was partitioned
off and on the other side
of the parlition were four
tittle 3xS cards, with the first
letter of your Last name on
them, taped to the curtain.
In order to determine if
you were in the right line,
you had to go all the way
around to see, thus losing
your place if you were already in tine. Some people
got all the way around in
line only to find that they
had to go back to the end
of the right ·line. Oh, yes, to
serve aU these people, tfiere
was one long table with four
workers .
The biggest complain.
from students about Utis set

their gratitude to the librarians but they really don't
have the time to do it,
since they are always in
such a rush .
Yours truly
--Gloria Trevino

Money Down
The Drain
L.ette~ to the Editor:

only one lingering question
in the minds of all the students, aat! lhat question 1s.
''Where will the admin1Stration strike next?''

·-Paula Fiugerald

Benches
Needed

To the Editor

It's strange th.at finally
after several years the hde
seems lo be turning in the
students' fuvor. You might
ask, what am I talking about?
Well, 1t seems that a couple of years ago some of
us wanted to change IJ1e policy concerning the yearbook
and 1ts distribulion
We
though It ~hou1d be elinunated or at most set up on a

wanted it or not. As i1 is,
it is paid out of our student
fees leaving us without an
opti,on.

- However, Lh:is year out of
over 9,000 students, less than
IO percent even bothered
to show up to have their
picture taken. To me tlus
is a type of indicator that
not all the students favor
it, let alone need their picture taken. A few students
seem to think we do, including tbe Administration .
~ All I know is that it is
costing us a pretty penny.
At the old value of $5 per
annual that amounts to over
$45,000. That's a lot of
money for something we
don't want.
It's about time we started
throwing up what has been
shoved down our throatsat our expense. Que lastima que tenemos que pag.:r
por algo que oo querremos cuando muy apenas pagamos lo que necessitamos.
(It's a shame we must pay
for that which we don't
wont, when we can't afford
that which we need).
-Jim M. Contreras, Sen.ator
School of Social Science

Letter8 To

The Editor

student preference basis.
As it is now we are forced
to pay for it whe-tfler we:

ro the Editor,

Welcomed

THEPA AMERICAN

The Pan American campus is nice with so many
commodities to serve the
students. But there is one
thing which has been left
out and thal 1s benches. If
there were benches, students
wouldn t have to go to the
Snack Bar or the library in
order to sit down. Benches
are necessary for friends
gathering to have a talk so
they can be more comfortable. ll is not necessary for
a great deal of benches but
just enough for some students to occupy between or
after class.
Sincerely yours,

Bertha Pena

Diligent
Library
Dear dilor ,

l would like to extend
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Class Enables Develop,nent

Of Skills On English Saddle
By Diana L. Banda and
Delia Gan.a

"The art of horsemanship
. . .flourishes wherl!ver human beings dedicate themselves to horsemanship and
know how to cultivate and
develop its practice, wherever there are experts and
wherever such skill brings
pleasure to those who love
beauty ."
These words of famous
horse trainer,
l o i s
Podhajsky. can well apply
to Pan American University
instructor, Carol Le Master.
LeMaster has dedicated herself to horsemanship, as well
as help cultivate and develop
its practice through instruction . At the present time,
she is sharing her vast experience as a rider and trainer with I 2 PAU students
enrolled in her horse-back
riding class offered at the
University under the Physical Education Department.
Due 10 Pan Am's lack
of equitation facilities. the
riding class mee ts Tuesdays
and Thursdays at the LeMaster stables on W Freddy
Go nzaJez Dr

I

LeMaster Stables Im: was
established in 1972 and
houses 24 head of horses, I 0
stalls, a tack shop, a main
workroom with toilet, a
small pony ring, a large
jumping ring, a hunting
course and seven paddock .
The entire equitation plant
covers eight acres of land.
Two futltime men, one an
ex-<;av:dry officer from Ger•
many, help run the stables.
According to LeMaster,
the students learn in the
training ring and ride crosscountry. I n addition to
learning to ride, the students
a re familiarized with the history of the horse, feeding
and managing techniques
and basic veterinary skills.
Part of the class inst ruction
includes tacking up, cont rolling, walking and trolling the
horse. LeMaster said the
moreadvanced students learn
to jump.
Students in the class are
required lo pay a semester
fee of $ I 00 for use of the
stables, a saddle, bridal and
hor e
In addition to teaching
rbe riding class for Pan
American, LeMaster aJso of-

fer.. private lessons. Presently, he has40private students
enrolled and going to horse
shows once a month. This
week, two of her students
will be competing in the
state jumping finals in Waco.
One student will be competing for the state equilalion
champion,
Formerly from Plainview,
LeMaster now makes her
home in Edinburg. Throughou l her life, she has been
closely
associated
with
horses . At the age of 12 she
became a show rider under
the instruction of ol. A. H.
Norton from the New Mexico Military Jnstitute In 1961
she tried out for the Olympics but didn't advance .

LeMaster admits some of
the students
in her class
had never riddden before,
but she ventured . "My feeling is that if a student can
learn English he can learn
to ride an English saddle.
All it takes is practi(;e."
Joe Mc arley, one of her
student , said, "When the
gasoline gol!s up its nice
to know we k now how to
ride ."

Photos By Doug Athas

J
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Neu,sbibl

Mag Grads Should File De,gree Applications
Students who expect to
be graduated in May of 1977 and who have not filed
an application for a degree form should do so as
soon as possible, according co Mrs.Helen Snider,
registrar.
The deadline for filing
the form was Oct. 11 .
Seniors who delay in fil-

ing their application form
may not know which courses
they need to register for in
the spring in order to graduate, Snider 1iaid.
A fee. of $20 is charged to
students applying for their
bachelors degree. Masters
degree forms are $25. The
fee, set by the university
for processjng, ·a.1so includes
cap and gown and diploma.
After the fee is paid and
the form is completed. the
registrar's office checks lhe
students records for major,
minor, GPA and other reguirements. The form is
then forwarded to the students respective school.
The student's degree plan
is then checked to find out
exactly which courses he is
lacking in order Lo be graduated. A copy of the courses
needed for graduation is then
sent to the studen1, enabling
him to register for these
courses in the spring.

Club
De Espanol
El Club de Espanol sere•
unira el proximo jueves, dia
21. Todos que gusten perten ecer al Club de EspanoJ
podran inscnl>irse, de acuerdo de Rosie Pena, reporters
del Club.
Podran recoger las for•
mas para inscribirse en la ofi•
cina del Or. A. Anillo .
Ofician No. 339, or en cua.1quler clase de Espanol. Pueden entregar las formas al
Dr. Anillo.
The spanish Club is having
a meeling today to get interested persons signed up,
according to Rosie Pena,
reporter for the Spanish
Club.
Forms may be obtained
from Dr. Anit1o•s office at
LA 339 or in any Spanish
class.

Reference
Books
The Pan American library
is noted for Lhe respectable
amount of reference books
it has acquired over lhe past

Teaching
·Applications
Students at Pan American
University who plan to do
student teaching for the
spring semester should have
an application on file in the
student
teachmg office.
Deadline for making application is Oct . I 5 .
Those desiring to make
application mny do so by
contacting Amadita Muniz,
director of student teaching
in room 136 of the Education Building.

Bartley Cited
Douglas Bartley, as istant
professor in the School of
Business Administration at
Pan American Unlver.;ity,
bas been cited by the Small
Business Adrrunistratiort .
Fred
uemann , regional
SBA director, made the presentation which was announced by James Woodall
district d1rector for the SBA
in Harlingen.
The citation was for outstanding performance in the
coordination of the Small
Business Institute at Pan
Am which trains Pan Am
seniors and graduate students
to e.ssist small business in the
Rio Grande Valley in various problem areas,

Vets'Meeting
The Veterans' Organization of Pan American University invites aJ1 PAU veterans to participate in the
club actlvities, according
to Jesses Macias, organization officer.
He
said
organ izalion
meetings for the fall session are scheduled for Oct.
19; Nov. 2, 16, 30: and
Dec . 7. All meetings are to
be held at activity period
tn the University Center
305.
Macias said also that the
Edinburg Chapter of the
American GI Forum 1sg1ving
away
five
turkeys for
Thanksgiving Day .

Women
Documentary
Women will be the subject of a documentary to be
produced by Pan American
University television news-

film/writting students this
semester.
The class chose the subject from a list of topics supplied by KGBT-TV (channel 4) News Director Ray
Norton. Some of the other
topics on the list were education, drug abuse, economy growth and job opportunities.
Names of various women
are being collected by the
class this week . The names
will be placed on a list along
with the individuals functions. From this list will
come the characters who will
be used in th documentary.
KGBT-TV will air the 30
minute program in January
or Feburary.

Alpha Kappa
"The Yellow Pages in
Marketing and ,t.dverfaing,'"
will be presented to junior
and senior marketing majors
Oct . 19 in the BA auditorium.
The program wHI be
hosted by Alpha Kappa Psi,
Coed professional business
fraternity, at 10: 30 a.m. Bill
Hughes and Willy Puente,
representatives of tile Southwestern Bell Telephone regional office in San Antonio ,
will present the program .

Dr. Cruz
Speaks
Dr. Gilbert R. Cruz, assistant professor of History
at Pan American UniverSity,
presented a paper at the History Appreciation Conference sponsored by the Bexar
County Historical Commission in San Antonio last
week.
Dr. Cruz's presentation
was enlltled, ''The Evolution
of Town Goverrunenl in
San Antonio de Bexar: The
Colonial Experience."
The talk oullined Lhe
formation of the town government of the Villa de San
Fernando , San Antonio, the
first munkipal government
in Texas. Included in the
presentation was the life of
the early town officers , the
nature of municipal government and its ordinances during the Spanish colon1a1 period in Texas.
The histol)I conferncce,
entitled Two Days in October, was held at the Institute
of Texan Cultures and featured other speakers rrom
Austin and San Antonio .

Gratz Article
Published
Dr. Elizabeth Gratz, assistant professor of secondary education at Pan American University ,-has published
an article entitled, "Staff
Development: A Team Approach."
In her article appearing
in the fall issue of "Texas
Study of Secondary Education Research Journal."
Dr. Gratz describes a minicourse on supervision of student teaching. The course
was part of a new approach
to staff improvement which
involved a team effort by
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo and
PAU faculty in initiation,
preparation and execution .
The au I hor, a veteran of
23 years in public school
teaching, rC':c:ived her doctorate from the University
of Iowa . She has been a Pan
Am faculty member in secondary education since
1974 .

Math Dept.
Job Opening
The Mathematics Department at Pan American University has an anticipated
opening for a creative person with experience in developing and implementing
programs in basic math and
algebra, beginning Jan. 1.
1977 .
Applications for the position are bemg accepted by
Dr. John Spellmann, acting
head of the Math Department at Pa.n Am .
The salary range will be
$14,000 to $17,000 a year,
Dr. Spellmann said.

TAEYC State
C.onference
Regional Training Officers, Arnoldo Benavides, director, and Rogelio Cantu
Jr., deputy director, will be
speakers at the Texas Association for the Education of
Young Children (TAEYC)
State Conforem:e.
The confcnmce theme
will focus on ''Kids. Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit
of Happiness" al Galveston,
Texas-"The Beautiful City
by Lhe Sea" will be the host
city for the confernece scheduled for October 13-16 .

Benavides and Cantu have
done extensive work in Head
Start Early Childhood Programs in the South Texas
· area. They have acquired
numerous experiences and
ideas in the field of early
childhood, and have been
speakers, evaluators and
coordinators of numerous
conferences and workshop .
Presently. Benadvides is a
bo11Id member to the State
(TAEYC) Organiution serving as a member-at-large representing
geographically
Region L. the South Texas
area. In addition to his presentation. Cantu will serve
as moderator for a very important session on ''Credentialing Teachers: What Now'/
Voluntary or Manllalory ." '
Anybody interested in
knowing mon: abou I lhe
conference, the V AEYC,
T AEYC or
AEY
Associations, mould contact
Benavides or Cantu at (5 I 2)
381 -2 571.

Who's Who
Nominations
More than 100 names of
Pan Amedcan Umversity students have been submitted

to tht: Who's Who committee and screerung has begun
to select the: 48 quota for
Pan Am, accord1n& to Dr,
Mike Nevarez, vice president
for Student and University
Affairs.
The final list containing
the top Pan Am students is
due at the national office
Oct. 25. Names of those students will be released shortly
there after.
Eight persons are working
on the committee. They
include five foculty members seleutedby I be chairman of the Faculty Senate
and three students selected
by the Student A soc1atior,
presiJent

"We arc not considering
anybody below a 3.0 grade
point average exc1:pt for
some spcc1al l.'8:le whttrc a
student hus done exceptionally well in 'O me area," Dr
Nevarez said.
"All the department heads
and some other offices were
~nt forms lo nominate a
deserving student lfnd I'm
gldd to s11y we've had a good
re ponse," Dr. evarez concluded .

SKIPPER'S
ATHLETIC
WEAR
SOCKS, SHOES
WARM-UPS
COTT..ON & NYLON
JERSEYS
(Fraternity Colors
A vailable)
1414 W. University ·
383-2312

sevl!ral years.

According lo
Isidoro
Guzman, librarian at Pan
Am, there are approximately
17 ,000 refercm.:e books in
the refrrencc section or the
library.
When Guzman wa, asked
as to tJte value of Lhese
reference books he stated
··they arc pricelc:is, a n.::
ft:rcncc book might increase
or dccn:ase in valm· as they
get older; Iha.I put ulong
with today' inflation mak.lt 1mpos.sib lc lo slate an oc'Urati: figure on the value
of Lhc books,"'
Guzmdn .i.lso stated that
bi;l:aOSI: of thi: amount or
spa•"l' ava11Jbh: in the llhrary,
many rdcrcnl·c book, have
hcl'n ~lorcd aw:,y
ll1is pr .,hlcm however
~hould become non~xbknl
whi:n thl· l1hra.ry movi:s into
tht• m•w L ·,trning Rcsouri:i.t\•nkr. fhis is c-.tmlakd to
IJkl' pla..:c Jrot111d April of

1°n

Chico's Cleaners

2129

686-9291
a las. McAlle
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Student's Pet
ls No Pussycat
When Noel Duran finishes
with his daily routine of
~lasses at Pan American University, he goes home and
plays with his pet, a oneyear-old African lion.
''He's very friendly and
playful," says Duran.
''Sometimes he even acls
like a little kitten, although
it weighs 17 5 pounds."
At times he wants to play
with Duran's dog but the dog
finds his play1nate too rough
and decides not to nurture
or cultivate that friendship.
Duran had the young lion
about eight months when he
had it flown in from Florida
at a cost of SSOO.
Duran lives in the outskirts of Mission with his

I
..'

Briscoe
To Tour
Pan Am

brother, who also takes care

or the young hon.

According to Dur.in, th.e
young Uon, who e daily
menu includes about three
chickens or some other kind
of meats, is kept in a fenced
pen ~t the Duran residence.
Duran adds that they have
never had any problems
with the young animal.

Duran, originally from
Rio Grande City, returned
recent'ly to the Valley after
a tour with the U.S. Marinc.6
at the Toro Base in California . He is now enrolled
at Pao Am as a mass •communication major and hopes
to become a news broad•
caster in the future .

UCPC To Send
Convention Representatives

FRED THE LION-More often than not people keep unusuat house pets. but in this
cue one Pan Am student is the proud owner of a large cat-a one-year old Afican lion.
Noel Duran, a Mission resident originally from Rio Grande City,says Fred, the lion, is as
playfUI as a kitten but is by no ~eans a pussycat. (Pan Am photo by Rigo Ordaz)

~AIIEN, TE

AS

686- H62

University Center Pro•
gram Council will send two
representatives to the annuaJ
ACU Regional convention
held each year at various
locations t ltroughout the
United States.
The executive ouncil decided on Juan Garza and
Albert Vasquez as their repre entatives to the c9ovention lo be held in Fayetteville. Ark., this year. Eddie
Perez was selected as an alternate.
In the entertainment section, UCPC will be showing
"Return oflhc Pink Panther"
Oct. 17 at 7 and 9 p.m. in

We~e
gotitalll

Texas Covemor Dolph
Briscot: wuJ he a1 Pan Ameri•
can University Oct. 19 for a
two-hour tour of the campus, according to Dr. Jerry
Polinanl , member of a threeperson committee handling
arrangements for the visit.

The visit will be the governor's first to Pan Ameri•
can. He is scheduled to arrive on campus at 11 a.m.
and will depart two hours
Jater after a luncheon in his
honor at the University
Ballroom.
University offi iaJs, members of the board of regents,
a McAllen delegation accompanying Gov . and Mrs..
Briscoe and student and fa.
culty leaders will be invited
to atlend the luncheon, ac•
cording to
Polin_:ird .

pr.

Science Auuuorium 11. Ad·
mission will be SI for students and $2 for non-students.
On Oct. :20 '' Sunset
Bouh:vard" is cheduJed at
the La t Picture Show on
University Dr . Doors will
op1.m al 8 p.m. and showtime is 8: 30 p.m. Admission is I for students and
$1.50 for non-student .
A Hallowet>n movie, "Tht:
Possession of Joel Delaney,"
is planned as a midnight
show after the Carnival of
the Great Pumpkin Oct. 30.
According to Johnny Jc la
Vina, film committee chairman no location has bl.'en
~t yet, but admission will
be $1 for students and $2
for non-students.
As a promotional adver•
tisemenl for the carnival, a
tamed gori1111, will be on
campus Oct. 29 .

Dr. Ralph Schilling, university president, will greet
lhe governor on his arrival
at the Administration Building on campus. Other college
officials will Join the group
on a bus tour of the campus. The tour will be di•
maxed by an on-the-site inspection of the new $5 million Learning Resource ('enter pre ently under construc•
tion.
The buffet luncheon honoring Gov. Briscoe will follow at noon and the governor is expected to offer
brief informul remarks at
the luncheon's conclusion,
Dr. Polinard said.
Dr. Polinard aid the governor will be in the Rio
Grande Valley on a Democratic party fun<l raising
venture in both l-l idalgo and
Cameron count ies.

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

OPEN

______

..__

,.

6AM

MON .-SAT.
TO

STACK 3
with Bacon, Ham or Sausage

•1 SO

CARNE GUISADA
To offer The Car unmatched for quality, value and reliabilitybacked up by our old-fashioned attitude about satisfying you. the
Aleman Volkswagen customer.

At Aleman Volkswagen every customer receives the same high level of
attention, from quick proposals to dependable service from our Service
Department personnel.

We're close to You. Just visit us• we'll get right to work, JUST FOR
YOU'

ALEMAN VOLKSWAGEN
PO Box 228b

M~· lien.le as- 78501
Plw111: f>!ici.4362

9PM

ial
CLOSED SUNDAY
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

BREAKFAST
Our basic marketing principle:

5

Rice, Beans, Salad, Corn
or Flour Tortillas

,

1ao

LES lNVlTA AURORA CAVAZOS
524 W. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 383-9124
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Communications Department Head
Says Comrades Are Compatible
what they're trying to say
to the audience.
be absorbed and lost whi':n
"lf you watch Richard
the mer&er with speech and Burton play a priest, you
drama took place. Tbe talk don't judge him by his own
of possible incompatibili- sex life, but by the degree
ties lllmed out to be just of celibacy he portrays. The
talk. Tile level of cooper• actor must be able to separ•
ation has been great; e-very- ate the truth and reality, In
one is doing a superb job of a love scene the actors must
working , together," stated be able to convey a truthful
Or. Marion Monta, head of representation or two people
Pan American University's making love when,in reality,
newl!SI academic a<l<lition, they are nol making love,"
the Communications De- comment Dr. Monta.
partment.
AssulTWlg a more seriDr. Monta has assumed ous posture, Dr, Monla
duties as department head, noted,
"There are cha•
but is still teaching a full racteT actors and there are
load of classes.
personality actors. A strong
"Sigmng papers aU day character actor like George
is not my thing." she said. C. Scott can do three roles
"Education is our business; in a single evening and no
standing in front of a class one will recognjze him. On
imparting knowledge and the other haod, John Wayne
skilll~. that's what it's all always comes across as John
about.''
Wayne no matler what part
A faculty member at he's playing. Many actors
PAU for six years. Dr. are trapped by a single outMonta claims more than standing role.
Henry Winkler ts a su17 years ol teaching ex•
perience. She feels the role perbly tahmted actor with a
of the professional educa- lot of trai.ning; he even has
an MFA degree from Yale,
tor is an expanding one.
"Every term, every class, bul with all that he'll pever
every student is a new and escape from the 'Fonze.'
unique experience. It gives Our attitudes can severely reone more and more salis• strict a fine performer. or
faction as ti.me passes," she -example, 1f we always view
noted.
Richard Thomas as 'John
Boy.' he'll never have an Un•
biased opportunity to dis•
play the full extent or ltiJ.
''There were fears that

mass communications would

Classroom
Dynamo

In Lhe classroom Dr
Monta is s dynamo. Her in•
troductory Lheater cour e
may be con.s1dereJ not only
educ;ational. hut also entertain.ins 1-\clive and exrressiv.:, Or Monta ts 3 • lusty
Judy Holliday · une moment anil a 'dying Sarah
Bernhardt" the nexl, she
literally perfonni; hc:r lectures.
ThTOUghou l the pe-tiod
there are moments of calm
as Dr. Mont~ slows the pace
for a rnore direct form of in·
struction . ·•Whenever you
walch a film or telvision
program, look for its PTO·
duction values. T,y to under•
stand what is involved and

talents ·•

Asked about the programs in btr department,
and how they stack up
against those or larger urtiversi.l!es, she stated, ''Our
graduates are really ahead of
their i;ontemporanes from
the bigger schools. At Pan
Am, a sJullcnt has opportonit1es to have experiences
lhat an' Jl!St not possible in
., lecturl! hall filled with 400
or 500 i.tudcnts."

Stage Career

Considered
Dr. Monlu ont:e considered u carter on the stage.
but never setiously She felt

h.er greatest potential would
be fulfilled as an educator.
She said, "Perhaps someday I'll be able to say that
I've taught two presidents
and several great performers. I can never be two
presidents and several great
performers; iL 's a very nice
compromise!·•
While discussing the state
of contemporary drama, Dr.
Monta commented, "It's
moving forward and backward at the same time.
Theater and films are con•
stantly improving and reaching higher levels of quality;
commercial television is pro•
ducing the jun.k. They produce and air whatever sells
the soap. Admittedly, TV
works under a handicap.
The size does alter your per·
spectives and many scenes
may lpse t.h.eir effectiveness
aJtogother.
"The potential is t~re,
bul it's simply not beirtg explaited properly. There are
some otherunique- problems
involved . Television has given people a different per-

that some will not like it,
but it also has five strong
male characters. J could
divid uaJs or groups.
When asked abou1 con- cast tho e parts twice over
~emporary morality and rar- and still have several fine
ing systems, Dr. Monta actors left standing in the
11tated, "There is oo such wings.
"Rating systems are fine
thing as the new morality• .
if you need them. We're
"When young children to- it's only the same old mora: just tTying to let people
lity, they're only creating a
day view-a tage performance
know that to expect and let
it actually takes a while be• scapegoat; it's a solid thing chem make their own defore they are able to tear they can hohJ on to and sad- cisions."
down the imaginary glass dle with tbe blame. Theater
Concerning her own feel•
function
barrier they automatically has a museum
ings
and attitudes, Dr Monta
erect between the perform• which requires us to provide added, "I grew up in a per•
ers and themselves. If the audiences with a variety of 10d where all good things
actors leave the stage and~ philosophies and points of came at successive age le•
come into the audiimce this view
vels. I feel very good about
will visibly upset the chilbeing 44 years old. As a
dren. Their conditioning
woman I don't experience
Raps About
makes tt difficult for them
the same ocial pressure of
to associate en~ertainment
".having to succeed" that a
Productions
with anything except a TV
man in my position would
set ..
have to bear up under.
According to Dr. Monta,
"Selections are also based
It's almost Ji.kc being able
the Drama Department will on resporuijbiJities to our to throw your finger up at
be dividing productions into actors. A coming studio the world and telling it where
lwo catagories. All plays theater production, 'Cham- to get off. I'm about as Iibepresented in the PAU Fine pionship Season,' is an ex- rated as society wi11 allow
Arts Auditorium will be cellent example of the cur- me to be. When I can besuitable for any audience. rent situation, The play con- come kjng, I'll feel totally
Conversely, all production~ tains very rough. language, liberated; after all, I'm not
in the Studio Theater will and there is no quesrion perfect, only wonderful!••
ceptual bias; the manner in
whicb they relate to enter•
tainment has shifted. Most
university students cannot
remember the first time
they saw television; to them
il is something that bas always been there.

contain material whJch may

prove offensive to some in-

l.-hoose the cigar )'du desire and we mail anywhere
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Human Services Major Discovers
Life Without Sight Can Be Fun
CAN YOU IDENTlFY THESE FOUR P OPLE
WITH THE SMILES ON THEJR FACES?

By Blanca Salazar
The sun rises "ind the sky
is bright. We see the colors
of the grass, the sky. the
o. I is a profe or at PAU. and just opened an
clouds, the buildings and the
accoaot at ational Bank of Commerce, Edinburg.
11owers. We can see people-the color of their eyes, hair.
No. 2 is a taff member at PAU. banks al ational
dress etc.
Bank of Commerce. Edinburg, and just found out
But how many of us just
how low their installment loan rates are
pass by without appreciating
what we see?
No. 3 and o. 4 are students at J'AU, bank at (you
Je~us Garza Jr. awakes eguessed 11) National Bank of Commerce, Edinburg,
very morning, yet sees no
and are thinking about the special NBC student che(ksun. The bright sunny days
ing. accounts and student lo8Jl program.
are like the darkness of another night. He is blind and
WE'D UK.£ TO PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE TO
- the only colors he sees are
WHY OT GIVE US A CALL OR DROP BY?
in memories of the past.
Garza, a freshman at Pan
American University, is car..THE MONEY MANAGER' BANK"
rying 14 hour . He i maJoring in Human Services and
taJcing English, Spanish, biology , swimming and a human servjce course.
He gets around campus
with his cane and once in
side the classroom listens to
539/51 2 383-0171
the lectures. He takes no
notes. Gana said the LearnI II IIJIIIIIIIHIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII)- ing Resource Center deserves
5!i credit for helping him with

NOTHING TO IT!!!! I
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Casual Wear Shi•rts

30°/o
OFF

z

I

on weekends with. his
friends.
Garza 1s the son of
Mr and Mrs. Jesus Gana
Sr. of La Joya and the
second child 1n a family of
seven His plans include
working with the blind after
sradu.ation as an instructor.

Jesus Gana

Pan Am
Classifieds
GOOO BUY
- Need
sell bo1< spring and mat•
tress, twin size. Call

381-2.541,
Twenty ce,us • tine •
minimum of S1 aec.h lnaertron payable In ad·
vance. Br ing ad copv 10
The Pan Amadcan offflca, Emllla Hell 100.
Otllldllna I• Frldey noon ,
!To onlmata cott In lldvanca, count 2.6 l•n•,..
ar,d

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

N

0

~

0°/o
FF

FINE ARTS

Al..Jil'IU{IUM

N All COMBINATION
ND KEY LOCKS

Were from $2.95 to $9.95 , now from $2.07 to $1.9

~ Nothing runs
~

I
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i
I
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HIGHWAY 83 & SHARY RO. MISSION
PHONES 58i·1618 • 682-2531
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IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
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Mesh T-shi rt reg. $8.50 ......... now SS.IS
Cotton T-shirt reg. $3.50 ........•. now $2 41

space•

pan mnerican uriverBIU

I

ON SELECTED
STYLES AND SIZES

I

his courst>S. II has the resources for helping hand!capped students and has approxunately eigh1 students
taking advantage of the program.
Joe Hinojosa, LAC b10logy tutor, commented on
liow well Garza was doing in
biology: ·•Jesus is douig very
well in the class, especially
if you cons1der he has never
had a science course before. He is e pecially good
tn his lab work .. ,
Garza
enjoys all h.is
classes and 1s especially in -

tercsted in his swunmmg
Elementary School in McAIclass. Jaime 'avatos and ' len where he was taught to
Freddy Tongherty are two
read Braille and to use a
of his top helpers in swim- cane for mohility. At the age
ming. They help him open
of 18 he traveled lo Austin
his locker, get his towel
where he attended Texas
and lead him to the shower School for rhe Blind for
and pool.
three years.
"Once he is in lhe pool, •
I tc was graduated last
aid Cavazos, ''be is on his spring and had a choice of
own."
any college or university to
''The class help him a attend. He decided on PAU .
lot," •ommented Charles
The first days on campus
Fisher, swimming instn1ctor. were difficult for Garza be"I teach him the strokes by cause of h1s new surroundhaving him hang to the wall
ings. His mother, Virginia,
and then r move his legs helped him gel to classes
and arms to what the stroke unW Garza decided he had
calls for.''
to learn hii. way arounJ on
"Gar~a 1s the kind of guy his own .
that tries everything," added
"Something funny hapTougherty. "The only one pened to me after my mothproblem he has in swimming er ldt ," said Cana. •'J
is going to the ide instead
was walking down the sideof forward"
walk, when this girl walked
Tougherly believes, how- up to me and said, 'Grab my
ever, t:hat problem will soon arm!' I was surprised but
be corrected with practice she kept insisting that l take
and all the help the students her arm and Lbat she would
give Garza.
take me wherever J wanted
Cana .,.,a born sighted. to go "
He attended school until he
According to Garza, he
was 11 years old .inti then had seen hi mother lead
dropped out when he be- him around and she wanted
came aware of sighl pro- to help when he was alone
blems. Physicians attributed
Gana receives help from
his sight loss to weak optic many students. They offer
nerves and tried to prevent their services and he always
complete blindness, but to feels good about it, but said,
no avail.
"I have leurned my way aGarza's blindness was a round now 3nd don't have
gradual process, but al age problems gelling around "
Cana•s social life has nol
J5 he lost his sight completely.
been hindered because of hL~
"l was prepared for it,'' blindness. He stays at lhe
commented Carza, "so it dorm and spends his week•
didn't shock me."
ends al home. He enjoys
Garza attended a three- skating and bowling and,
month program at .Ja1.lcson like any other guy, goes out

HAVE WE GOT A SEASON FOR YOU !
STUDENTS AND FACULTY FREE WITH PAU I.D.
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''T'' Is For Texas
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By Doug Athas
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and T-Shirts

Blessed as we are down
here in lhe Lone Star State,
with lots of warm weather,
T-shirts are as natural to
Texans as beans and tortillas.
Everybody has a collection
of faded jeans, scuffed
boots, and no telling how
many different T-shirts for
each day of the week .
T-shirts are ever-changing;
they are still cool and comfortable, but they range from
sleek and slender, superduper, made-to-order personalized specials to the local
beer dislributors freebies
that you get with each ten
cases. T-shirt are expressive.
Tex.ans have seen the
drab, white undershirt transfonned into ever-moving bill·
boards for the whole spect•
a ting world to en.JOY. They
can "tell" who tbe heck you
are, where the bell you've
been, and what your horseshirt opinion is. T-shirts are
bumper stickers of the chest.
They are common afflictions from smiling babes to
wandering dudes, radicals to
cowboys, dopers to boozers,
and college kids from this
campus to that. They are
worn so close to our hearts
that its not coincidental that
what t}, .. y, often comes
from the heart, what we believe, what we feel , and, too,
whal makes us feel good .
A T-sh.irt can remind us
of a time to remember, our
unbounding faith, and a romantic moment when time
stopped .

All this, and more, can
be trapped on a piece of
clothing apparel lhat is
short- sleeved , collarless, l 00
per cent cotton . What else
could so effectively communicate o much?
Warm weather probably
brought us the T-shirt and

now the T-shirt has delivered
us the world .

-

"Try em-You'll love 'em·•
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•• Bobbie Jo and the Outlaw"

Try Pan Am
Classified Ads,
Call Linda Charlton
At381-2541

HOME-MADE
ROUR TORTILW

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

2263 P(CAN, McAllen
682"3177 o, 682-3'76
1020 W. UNIVHSITY
Edi,.4'9-313-072S

Rated R

Plus
...,. Squad"

Studies Got

Al Seats '1 00

For Display Ads In
The Pan American
CAIi Mac Medraiio
381-2541

Get away from it.
You Down and relax with us.
worrying?·
?
•

.~1 F®®SaAIJ.
~~ "? Tournament Oct. 20

-

Sinlles - No Entry Fee
Double Ell111lnation
8 P•DI • Trophies
- Prizes

Johnny Bench
Ounng one of my heck-

CROOKED

UEY.,. th doctors found a

spot on my lungs I
thought Lt might be
cancer. So did they.
Luckily, it wasn't . Most
people are lucky. Most
people never have cancer.
But those who find
they do have cancer are
far better ff if their
cancer is discovered early.

Because we know how to
cure many cancers when
we discot.'er them early.
That' why l want you
to have a checkup. And
keep havmg checkups.
The rest of your life.

.* PEAVEY

*

ACOUSTIC
*SUNN
AMPEG

*

_M,=:=;nts

CUE

*GIIISON

FIESTA Pt.AZA

EDINBURG

UP TO 30% OFF
ON TOPLINE AMPLIFIERS

FOR ALL YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS
COME TO

383-9252

New and with Something Unique

It'll be a lot longer if
you do.

Ameri

I

WALDO PEPPER

~~*

OPEN 10 A.M. TO ll:30P.M.
1408 W. UNIVERSITY

25c MUG NIGHT

BEEF ANDALE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Between 6 p.m.

LA PLAZA MALL-McALLEN
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 12:30 A.M.
7 DA 'k·s A WEEK

a 10 p.-.

KRISTA'S
Open: lloa.. Aro Sat.
9: 30 •·•· c..1:JO p.m,

302 E. lJNJVERSITY

Off r a fine variety
German and American
savory ,PII.N4ing tastes.

T-IIIITI
PT U
.&ii
•
. LIM Fi
Jlafft&LW
CUITOM
• ■ IN'TINO

THE REAL EXPERIENCE FOR

roa----.w
Clllaal. . . . . .

.,,,,_,_
om.

PllrNIIIII

AVAILABLE AT
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

.. ..

All HOMEBAKED .,..~os AND PASTRIES

.

PRIZE NI
EVERY THURSDAY
OV£R t00TOBEGIVENAWAY
AS DOOR PRIZES , GAMES, AND
POOL AND FOOS TOURNAMENTS!

DAY-TIME DISCOUNTS ALL NJGH
50c MUGS $1.75 PITCHERS

Breakfast

Lu ch

Dinner

WHEN VISITING IN MONTERREY. REPUBLICA MEXICAN A
EST AMOS A SUS OR DENE E
158'7 VA O SELOS
COLONIA M1R SIERRA
SAN PEDRO GARZA GARCIA
MONTERREY. NUEVO LEON
56-44-99
78-02-10
li§J
li'i§IIi@~~Ji@J@l

,,.
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Nominations Needed
Tho Minnie Steven$ Piper
Foundation ha invited Pan
Americsra University to submit three nommations for
the Pipei Profe or of 1977
award, according to R. A.
Clo e, chairman of the PAU
Faculty Seute
According lo procedure
established by the Paculty
Senate, ea.ch faculty member may nonunate three colleagues, in order of prefe rence, to the Senate Committee for consideration
The Senate Committee
will tabulate the nomina tions and compile a list

of the ten faculty .receiving the most nominations.
T he faculty will then vote
on tbe nominees, and
lhe three candidates receiving the most votes will be
nominated to the Piper
Foundation
Past nominee.II to the
Foundations from PAU include Dr. Rondel Davidson,
Or. Ger Ida M. Schaeffer
and Dr. Frederick vonEnde.
L A. Youngman is the only Pan Am Faculty member who has won the award.
Deadline for turning m
nominations is Friday.

THE FAMILY
GAME ROOM
A FAMILY GAMEROOM FOR EDINBURG
AN ADULT SUPERVISED RECREATIONAL
CENTER

FOOSBALL-POOL-PINBALL-ARCADi

USIC

OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO 12 P.M.
TOURN AM ENTS WEEKLY -FREE PRJZBS

Located next to Citrus Theatre

CHAMBER GROUP-Dr. Carl Seate is shown cond ucting the Pan Am Valley Symphony Orchestra Cham ber group ,_
rcheusal. The group rehearses "Great River Suite," a music-al work composed by Or. Scale, associate professor in the
Music Department. The group will be featured in a ovcmbcr performance at the PAU Fine Arts Auditorium.

Edinbur1

Students In Enterprise System

PanAm

Five Pan American Univcrsity business m jors
Add
_.,,...~Nill--.,....,.~ff4'H<l,Hff,f~~.,,..,,,....,,,~H-4,... c-entlv attended lh third

Ct'·

willing and
FELIPE FARIAS
SURANCE

and

lovina ahead

very able..•

AGENCY
1412 W. Universil) to give highly skilled, pro{es ional
msuran. e scrvic in your n,·igbbM·

383-.5366

annual "Students in Fn t>
Enlerprise" progr:1m spon
sored by tll~ Southwest rn
Life Insur nee Co.
Maria Tere. a Flores and
Mana Chri'tma Flores both
of
Brownsv1lle,
Rosa
HemanJe-z of l,.;Alku. hria
uadalupc Figuero of Rio
rande C11y and Eliz:1bctti
ell
Gl.i~gow f Austin ~
Npre:.,.,,11t11tives from mor

'17Jeres
lots oflivinf

tha n IOOcollcges in exas
and bordenng tales, attended and join.:d in compet 1t1on for prnmotutg free
enterprise. R presentatives
from each ll'Jm ~ ill return
to D ll1ts m pnl to report
on r uhs 01 tlwircamr,a1gns
in support of the Ami:rican
free enrcrpn$C system.
he ltue · · hool to develop rhe mosf inno\'llli\·.:
and en •ct1v progr m will
rec ive un re t ric e<l rllll ts
of 2,500,
,000 and 00.

"Wforcutitshort?

hood . He' an xpen in plannmg
all )'our insurance• uto, tire, bome
EDINBURG.
and business. And he 'II ave you
money, too, ome in and m et him and take • d vantage
f 1is bor d insu 01.:e eApcricnce.

.: 38~•5791

AUTO • FIRE • LJFE • TRUCK • COMMERCIAL

BIG 15% DIVIDEND ON
~
YOUR AUTO INSURANCE ~
IF YOU DON'T SMOKE

Have a regular

checkup.It can save
your life.

American
Cancer Society.
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ON ANY SHIRT PURC HASED
FROM OUR STOCK
UP TO 10• 2" LETTERS

10~ OFF ON A l l

FACTORY

IMPRINTED SHIRTS

Offer Expires 10-22-76
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uNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

ProblP.ms in literature? Get oul
the Cliffs Notes Millions of students use them lo study more

efficienlly .• ,1n less lime. Clitfs
Notes are written by experts ·who
know how to help you understand
and enjoy those difficult novels,
plays and poems. So don't hesitate. Gel Cliffs Notes Your dealer
has or ca11 quickly obtain more

than 200 titles.

C the
popular
cdrididotes
.. u ................
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PA USA Nominations Need Senate Approval

Pan American UniveTsity- senate student court andStudent Association Presi- studen't cornmittee vacandent Patty Navarro has se- cies.
lected nominationli for apHer nominees forappoint•
pointJnent Lo fill student men! include Ramiro J.

Rodriguez for the position
of chief justice of fhe St11dent Court and Jesse M.
Guerra,
Douglas
Athas,
Freddie Soliz, Erismelda

a-rza, Sara Florence and
Tom
ollins for positions
as associate justices.
The nominations for senate positions in their respective schools are: Juan
Buendia Jr.. Jose Reyna
Jr., Rosalinda Sanchez and
Ana M~ria G. onza~ez-Se ~ool
of Busmess; SyJvra Castillo,
Daniel Reyna, Rosemarie
Sanchez and Ernesto Cuellar

positions open on the ElecIi.on Committee, one from
each school represented in
the Student Senate. According to Saldivar, one of tht;
committee members appointed must be Crom the
freshman class, and one of

these commiltee memberS
will be appointed a Election OMl.!lll_!ee Cllapnan.
Interested·
students
may file with Saldivar at the
Student Associatfon office
in University Cenler314 before Oct. 21.
IIIIIIIIIHlffllltrllllllllllllllllllllWJJIIIUUIII IIIWIUIJIUlll"'lll""lll""ii...
ill-111-111-111-n-1110
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Moran-School of Social Sciences; and Jose A. Hinojosa
5
:.school of Graduates.
ii;
Students nominated to
fill vacancies in the various 5
committees on campus are:
5
Donel I{. Bagby-student
5
representative to Faculty
Senate; Debbie Thomas-stu- e
•
I
JOHN MILTON,,Pr~prulor j
dent representative to UCPC • S
Executive Board; Liz Miller- E
-PAUSA representative to
5
Regional Alcohol and Drug E
Abuse Advisory Council· s
Eddie Perez, Frao'k Ambriz, 5
Anna Ochoa, Irma Gutierrez,
EL ,CZNTao MALL
Steve Kennedy and Beto ~ 500 NoRTa )Ac11:aoN Ro.u,
MOIOIAY - S..T. 1~9
Hinojosa-Food Committee; = ,P.e.u.a, TUA.s 78577
512J71T,.lfi21
E I d a D. Garcia, Pedro
Pacheco
and
Edmundo allllllffllllffllllllnlmtUfflllttfflmtmltltltffllll111Hllffffffllllllllll!ffllfflllllJlll.lllllmllllllllllM...

e

WOODEN INDII\N

i

i

a

Gonzalez Jr.-Comm1tlee on
Student Organizations~ Allan
Ram_sar~ a~d A_nnis R.
Lew1s-Fmancial Aid Committee;
Scott
McLain,
Rolando Ayala and Lee Roy
Perez-Student Publications
Committee; Linda RiosSpeakers Coordinating Committee
a n d
Emeslo
Gonzalez, Joe Villalon and
Chris Featherree-Temporary
Who's Who Selecting Comntittee.
These nominations by
the president will be submuted to the Student Senate for approval at their November meeting. President
Navarro indicated they wiJJ
111 the meantime serve as respective senators and members of their committees.
At the time of publication ,
the Student Coun was ruling on the constitutionality
of the voting and participating rights of the nominees
for appointments.
In other business, Sam
Saldivar Jri,PAUSA vice preSdont, sa,d thore " ' sU<
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At The last Picture Show
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NON-STUDENTS

UCPC FILMS PRESENTS

The United Artists Collection
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4Pieces

Chicken Fried

B!!!!f ~!~,.E~ s110

Golden Buttered Texan Toast

PAU SNACK
Mon. GOO JUKE BO MlJSrc
TOP40TUNES PA ' ISH HITS

AR

Fri.
to 5 p.m.

ENJOY Pl

Jody Ramsey Stadium
Concession Stand
FROM 7:30 A.M.
to 2:00 P.M.

BALLGAMES

Return of
The Pink Panther
L--=-----=-·-!"'-==-~"".":}~ SCIENCE AUD. 2
SUN., OCT. 10
7:30 ·9:30 P.M.
A MISSION STUDENTS '1 °0
WITH PAU I.D.
NON-STUDENTS ,2°0
1
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r:Per&onality Sketch

A Child Named Gunther
By Don Harrington

His name is Gunther.
One would never guess that
he was a happy, yet mischievous chlld growing up in the
war-tom Germany of 1945 .
His story begins in the
final days of Hitler's Germany before the fall of
Berlin to American and
Russian forces. The once
mighty army of the Thi.rd
Reich was beating a hasty
retreat. Io fact, the Germans fled from the Invading
armies in such a hurry, they
left behind lots of valuable equipment. rn some
cases. the Nazis threw down
their guns and ran.
After the surrender, mueh
of the German country side
was littered with abandoned
tank , pieces of artillery and
other instrument of war.
F(ghter planes stood silently
on airstrips, almost as if
waitng for someone to fly
them. Occasionally. it was
not difficult to also find
abandoned Amencan war
:nachinery.
A child growing up in this
environment could find
many interesting and sometimes dangerous playthings .
Thus was the case with
1Gunther, ·who, like many 11
or 12 year-olds today.
seemed to have a talent
for creating mischielf.
Gunther and his young
friends began their exploits
by finding a deserted bazooka, complete with plenty
of ammunition. Shooting
tree stumps with the bazooka
quickly became one of their
favorite games. The game
soo n ended when one of
Gunther's pals shot a stump
that had a rock under it.
The rock flew from under
the stump and struck the
friend in the head. Though
not seriously injured, the
boy was scaned for life.
·This incident did not,
however, stop Gunther and
friends in their efforts to
have fun. For example,
Gunther's favorite prank
was to throw a hand grenade
into the nver and watch
the fish get blown out onto the bank. Grenades were
easy to find a.nd this became
the prime source of entertainment.
Perhaps the greatest adventure of all began one
day when the boys discovered not one, but three
tank in a clearing in the
woods. The largest of the
tanks was a Gennan Panzer,
also known as Super Tiger.
The second was a small
German tank, the type that
Rommel used very effectively against the Allies m northern Africa. The last tank
was American .
Gunther and friends soon
had both Gennan tan.ks
running, but could not get
the American tank's engine
started . The American tank
had nearly a full tank of
fuel which the boys smartly
siphoned off into the near
empty Panzer.
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After driving both German
tanks around for awhile, the
boys got bored and decided
to try something else. They
unanimously decided to
blow up the American tank.
One shot from the Panzer
sent the American tank; into
flames. This was so much
fun that the boys in the
other tank left il for the
Panzer. Again, the Panzer's
cannon roared . The smaller
ta'nk exploded and sent a
great ball of fire into the
morning sky.
The next day, Gunther
and friends were playing in
Panzer when they discovered
,they were
surrounded .
Gunther peered out the
hatch and saw what appeared

to be the whole American
army . The Americans took
the keys away and told the
boys to go home and not
come back. The very next
morning at sunrise, Gunther
and friends returned . They
hot-wired the Panzer and
drove it far off into the
woods .
.d
Today, Gunth~r rest es
with his family in Dallas
Texas, where he is employed
by the Trinity River Autho•
rity. He has been an Ameri•
can citizen for more than 20
years yet he still has fond
memories of his childhood
life in post war Germany .
Says Gunther, "I wouldn't
trade those memories for
anything in the world."

Texas A&/ Enrollment
Enrollment at Texas A&I
University at Kingsvi.lle for
the fall semester is 6,562
students, according to Dr.
William J. HaJl, registrar
and dean of admissions.
This figure, according to
The South Tex.an, A&l news.
paper, is close to the same
as last year, "although new
Coordinatmg Board regulations have cut Continuing
Education offerings off
campus in about half:'
Of the 7 ,641 students
who registered last year,
1,880 were in Contjnuing
Education and 5 ,76 J were

enrolled on campus. Current
registration figures for A&l
show a total enrollment of
6,562 with 949 in Continuing Education and 5 ,613 on
campus students.
Pan American's Continu•
ing Education has been
phased out and it has no
students i..o that area . On
campus enrollment at the
Edinburg institution is 8,303
with 7 IO at the Brownsville
Center for a total of 9 ,OJ 3 .
This is an increase of 9 .4
per cent over the previous
year.
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SHIRT LE'ITERING

Deaigns -

T-Shirt Lettering

CustoDI Shirts

By

Stickers HI
1108 Conway Ave. • M ission, Texas
Across from First National Bank

OPEN
Mon. - Thurs. 5:30p.m. - 9 p.m.
Sot. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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(,,,,,,,._--Job Interviews Set -------1
T he Career Planning and
Placement Office at Pan

graduates for a sales and ness and management majors
management program .
on Oct. 28-29 for possible
u
·
·
i.
Maryknoll Fathers wiU employment.
Am ·
encan niversity ,,as re•
0
2 .c. 27 .
F'1nally ' F. W. Woolworth
leased a list of employers intecview on ct. u.- m a
who will interview orosoec- search for students interested Company will interview protive graduates and alunuu in overseas missionary work . spective graduates for mango campus dring October.
Interested elementary educa- agement positions on Oct.
On Oct, 14, the Social tion majors, nglish, Inter- 29 .
Interested pe rsons should
Security Ad.ministration Of- American Studies, communfice wiU interview all majors ity se-rvices and psychology ,contact Romulo Martinez,
-especially Community Ser- majors are being requested director of career planning
vice and Business majors. On to apply . Interviewing forac- and placement in room
the same day Texas South~ counting and non-tech mar- 1168 of the University
em U ruversity Law School keting positions on the ame Center or call 381-24 7 3 .
will intemew all majors .
days will be the Exxon Com•
On Oct . 18 , Toucl1e Ross p.any . The interviews are for
and Company will interview nationwide employment.
accounting majors. EmployOn Oct. 28 , the Conoco
ment will be in major cities. Company will interview ac"Love does not consist
AJso on Oct. 18 Bates Col- counting and business malege of Law will intervi ew jors . Peat, Marwic~. MitcheU in gating at each other but
all majors.
and Cof!lpany will talk to in looking o u tward toge ther
The U. S. Marine Corps prospective Dec~mber and · in the same direc tion."
will be visiting Oct. 18 · 21
May g.raduates with a B,B.A.
-Antoine de Saint-Exupery
to talk with all majors. The degrees in accounting on the
U. S. Air Force will be avail- same day . Positions are a" Love is the wo rd used
able on Oct. 18 and the U. vailable in the southwest area to label tilt- scx u3l excit eS. Army on Oct. 25 to talk of the United States.
me nt of the you ng, the habiwith all maJors.
Representative s fro m the tuation of the middJe-aged ,
Southwestern
Bell Tele- and the mu tual dependence
phone Company will meet of the old ."
The Haggar Company will
with math, physics, .::omputtalk to majors in general
- John C'iarth
er science , enginee ring, busi1 business, management and
psychology on Oct. 19. Then
State Farm Insurance ComACCESSORIFS
pany representatives
will
seek qualified students on . ANTIQUES
Oct . 21 for accounting, busiART
ness, management, math , : LAMPS
office administration and
marketing fields.
t OLD
91 3 Lindberg
The H.E. B. Food Store t EUROPEAN
McAllen, Te as 78501
~
chain will interview pro- ~ FURNITURE
•·~ hlud, off 10th St l11•h1 11 rl Strnurls
spects for accounting, ma'!- .
agement and computer science programs Oct. 21 -22 .
Benjamin F. Keyser
Xerox Corporation will be
available o n the same days
5 12-687-3331
to interview prospective

***

Nationally known speed
reading course to he taught
in Edinburg - McAllen area
United States Reading
Lab will offer a 4 week
course in speed reading to a
limited number of qualified
people in the McAllen-Edin•
burg area. This recently developed method of instruction is the most innovative
and cffect1ve program available in the United States.
Not only does this famous
course reduce you r tJme in
the classroom to just one
class per week for 4 short
weeks but it also includes
an advanced speed reading
course on cassette tape so
that you can continue to
improve for the rest of your
life. In just 4 weeks the
average student snould be
reading 4 -5 times faster . In
a few months some students
are reading 20-30 times
faster, attaining speeds that
approach 6,000 words per
minute. In rare instances
speeds of up to 13,000 wpm
have been documented.
Our average graduate
should read 7-10 times faste r upon completion of lhe
coune with marked improve ment in comprehension and
concentration,
For those who would
like additional information ,
a senes of FREE one hour
orientation lectures have
been schedultd . At these
free lectures the course will
be explained in compl e te
detail , including classroom
instrueu o n
procedu res,
me tho.d s, class sched ule and
a special I ti me o nl y introductory tuition that is less
than o ne half t he cost of

similar courses. You must
attend -any of lhe meetings
for information about a
McAllen-Edinburg classes.
These orientations are
open to the public . above
the age 14 , ( person under
18 should be accompanied
by a parent tf possible.)
If you have always
wanted to be a speed reader but found lhe cost prohibitive or the course too
time consu ming . . .now you
can . Just by attending l
evening per week for 4 short
weeks you can read 7 lo I 0
times faster, concentrate
better and comprehend
more.
If you are a student who
woi;ld like to make A's in•
stead of B's or C'· or if
you are a business person
who wants to stay abre11st
of today's everchanging ac·
celerating world then th is
course is an absolute necessity .
Thes.s speci.!ll RE • onehour lectures will be hdd
at the following times and
places

MCALLEN-EDINBURG
MEETINGS
Tuesday , Oct . I~, Hilton Inn , Mc Alle n: Two
Meetings,. One ut 6:30 and
a~ai n at 8:30 P. M.
- Wednesday , Oct. 20, Hi lton Inn , Mc Alll:n: 1 wo
Meetings, o ne at 6·30 and again at 8 : 30 P.M.
Thursda y, Oct , :!I , l'an
Amenca n Unive rsity I 1u•

dent Center fo r Social In-·
volvement) Roo m J02;Two
meetings. o ne at 6 · 30 and again at 8 ·3 0 P.M.
Saturda y Oct 23 Pan
Americ.1n r lm vPr~iJv !Student Cente r for Social Involvement) Roo m 102 , Two
meetings, o ,1e :1t 10: 30 A ,
M. and again al I ;3 0 P.M
Sunday,
ct. 24 , Pan
American Untversjty (Student Cente r tor Social Involvement) Room I 02 ; Two
meetings, one at 2:00 P.M.
and again at 4 · 00 P.M.

TWO FINAL MEETLNGS
Monday, Oct. 25 , Hilto n Inn, Mc Allen : Two
meetings, one at 6: 30 and
again at 8:30 PM .

If you arc a bus inessman, student , hou ewife
or executive, llus co urse,
which took 5 yc11rS of intensjve rese.ird1 to dcve lopc, is a must. You uan
read 7 to 10 r,mes fas ter,
comprehend more, co ncentrate better , and rc mcm her
longer. Student· are offered
an additional d1s1:-ou11 1. This
course can be lJ1,1 ghl 10 in
dustry or Liv1c .11:ro up~ al
"Group R,th:cs" upon requeS1 . tie ~ur~ 10 JI tc n<.1
whic.hever f1.:c un enlat,on
that fHs bcs1 ,n your sche•
dule . Re mcmhl·r l u1twn is
half the co,r ol o ur n-.:ar1:st compe l llrtr .
·Ai.Ive: rltSl'fllC 111 •
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Spurs Bust Rockets 114-104 For Texas Title
The San Antonio Spurti
held on to a continual sixto-l O point lead and defeated
their cross- tate rivals the
Houston Rockets, 114-104
last Thursday night
The first meeting of NBA
clubs at the Pan American
Fieldho\lse in about rive
year.; proved to be a duel
rather than a basketball
f,jl.ffle The duel was between
the only Lwo players on the
coun that showed much
punch. George Gervin of
Sao Antonio and Kevin
Kunnert of Houston.
Gervtn took up the slack
for his missing high-11coring
teammate James SHas by
h.ltting agame-lligh 30 points
for the Spun,. Kunnert dominated lhe boards with 19
rebound and led the Rockets witll bis 20 points.
The Spur grabbed a first
quarter lead, 2'7-21 at the
end of that period, and held
onto that advantage most of
the game The central Te,cas

NBA new arrival forged a
six;>oint halftime maTgin of
534 7, but quickly lost it as
the Rockets scored the firsl
six. points after intennission.
Coach Doug Moe of the
Spurs quickly called for n
timeout. and when the Spurs
returned to Lhe boards, they
were not challenged seriously the remainder of the
night Gervin and his 6-9
fellow forward Larry Kenon
chunked in points at a steady
pact- the final l wo periods
to bold the Rc,ckets at bay.
Kenon finisn.id with L6
points and four assists.
The Rockets usual floor
commander. Calvin Murphy,
was not up-to-par in a lackluster eight-poinl perfonnam:e. His counterpart on the
Sprus, with Silas missing due
to a knee injury, was exKentucky Colonel Louie
Dampier, who displayed his
veteran leadership abilities
to good advantage.
Dampier finished the

game wilh nine points and
seven assists lo give the SpuTs
a louch of depth at their
usuaUy shallow guard posl•
Mike
Gale was
lions.
Dampier's backcourt buddy
to starL the game, a spot
usually filled by stocky
George Karl. Karl played
well, finishing th game with
eight a~sists and six points.
Challenging Kunnert for
Um Spurs were lwo lanky
centers, 6-11 Billy Paultz
and 6-11 Coby Dielrick,
who split time all night.
Paultz: was the leading shotblocker in the ABA last
year edging the usual champion in tltat category, Artis
Gilmore of Kentucky.
Together tile two centers ltad reasonable statisticsfor the night They cotnbu1ed tor 25 points, P.aultz
11 and Dietnck 14; they
grabbed 15 rebounds, Paultz
eight and Oietrickseven;and
combined for a grand total
of_gne bJoi;ked shot, which

was credited 10 D.ietric-k,
not the ABA shot-blocked
leader Paultz.
Mike NewJin of Houston
had a good scoring night hitting l 6 points, and handedout six assists in the proces1o.
Other big name Rockets had
dissapointing performances.

Rudy Tomjanovich carried
!tis 6-8 All-NBA form to 13
points, IO rebounds and
thn:1e assists, but like many
of the other pro roundballers, showed a general lack
of enthusiasm on the fl.oor.
John Lucas counted seven
assists and three points for

Showetn
whds

boss.

the night. while backup center Tom Ownes tallied seven
points and five rebounds.
The team ou Uook was
l)ad Cor the Rockets. They
committed 17 turnovers as a
team. more than twice the
13 tlte Spurs bad, this reulted in the Houston club
get ting-off 22 less shots than
the Spurs, which could have
them the game.
The statistics don't show
the lack of cohesive pro
play display~d most ol rbe
game by hoth squads. The
Rockets booted the ball and
tossed wild passes all night,
which kept Lhem out of the
lead; but to keep it even,
the Spurs refused to put the
Rockets away every time the
Rockets game
them a
chance. The --action" just
plugged along, keeping a
sluggish pace for the majority of the 48 mjnutes the
Texas teams were on the
court.
Some 2,600 fans attended
the contest, which saw the
Texas state pro basketball
championship land in the lap
of the Spurs. The two teams
bump heads in the regular
season several times this
year, which could make for
a differenl, or hopefully at
least more exciting, ending.

-s.;;~re;;n;g
Cl888e8 Forming
' at the

PAU SCSI
STUDENT CENTER FOR
SOCIAL LNVOLVEMENT

1,000 wonls
a minutl>I

RAPID ROCKET-Mike Newlin (14) flips off a pas., to a
teammate and sprints the lane. The Rockets lost the game,
though, I 14-104 to the Spurs.

Boots, slip-ons.
and laced casuals
In camel-colored, oiled
leather. Tough and earthy. For
the man who hos confidence,
who knows the natural look Is ,,
all It takes.

See our article
onP e 3

A First Step in the right
direction is equal to
money in the bank.
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Cuellar Swims
·Summer Away
Roberto Cuellar of Mercedes and Camp on the
Pa.n American Unive-rsity
campus was the only student to firtish the S 0-mile
Swim and Stay Fit program
last summer.
The program. sponsored
by Jeanet1e Hawkins of the
Pan Am Phy.sh.:al Education
Department, is a voluntary
undertaking of a student or
faculty member to better
himself ·and work for an
eventual award .
The participant must
swim 50 miles total to achi-

Officials
Are Named
Intramural officials for
men's and women's basket•
ball have been selected . Th.e
nights for that action are
Tuesday and Wednesday .
This year's mistake.Spotting
volunteers
include
R eynaldo Garnett, Reynaldo
Martinez, Roel
Nunez,
Cecilla Rodriguez . Raul
Valeno,
Robert
Flores,
Henry
Taylor,
ArrUTO
Cobarubias, Hel:tor Lopez.
Mario De Leon and Yolanda
A.lvarado
More Whistle-blowers are
Ruth Jasso, \ ' cilanda Ruiz,
Linda Vera, Lour· lSpatftre)
Whet~tone. Arnulfo Pe11a ,
Paul Smith. Ralph Perel .
Feliciano Cuadria, Roel
Prado. Blanca Gonzalez and
Raquel OJeda .

eve the highest Swim and
Stay Fit status. The program hopes to motivatt"
partieipating members toward a regular swimming
routine after ~ompetition
lends.
The Swim and Stay Fit
activity is not a marathon., not a race, not competitive and not an endurance contest, according to
Hawkins. lt is a form of
healthful, regular swimming
activity. She said its goal
is to improve the physical
fitness of the swimmernot in any way detract from
it-plus being• meartt to encourage regular swimming.
The swim must be made
in multiples of 440 yards
(minimum). The 440-yard
distance must be completed
in one visit to the swimming
facility. or the 440 yards
does not count on the 50mile total. The swimmer
may take as long as he
needs to complete the 50
miles in the 440-yards
lengths .
Swimming lS one of the
best forms of exerctse readily
available to most persons.
Hawkins sau.l il improvl.ls
circulaLion., control of body
movements, promoles deeper breathing . rekases ten s1on, strengthens abdomm..tl
muscles and helpi. movemenls i:n the Joints.
Of many swimmers to
start this program last sum•
mer, only Cuellar finished
the SO miles required.

l Intramural Roundball
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Sets Up For Action
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"-Volleyball
' Scores
Intramural volleyball at
American Uruversity
has found four plac:ing women's squads. The Camp
Spikettes ran the gauntlet
and finished the voUeyball
year with a first
place
decision . The H&PE women came crashing through
the nets second while the
HEP gals clamped onto
third.
The fourth place finishers
for the year were lhe Untouchables in that spikeserve competit10n. Members
of the winning club, the
Spikettes, included Zuelma

Pan
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Perez, Alma Elizondo, Felicia

Saenz , San Juanita Guerra,
Diana Solis, Mirtnie Rangel,
Bertha de la Cruz., Nancy
Contreras, Sylvia Olivarez
and Clara Ozuna.
The men didn't sit on
their hands au week either.
Three Oag football scores
came climbing the vines into the sporlS treehouse. The
Shmoofs tripped the Newman gang 30-6 in the first
game, foUowed by a Mu
Epsilon. pounding of Newman 26- 7 and a final Sltmoof
win over the HEP fellows
26-8,

Intramural basketbull be•
gins next Tuesday and Wednesday on the Pan American University
campus.
There will be three conte.~ts,
two men's and ant women's.
each and every Tuesday and
Wednesday untU the overall l!hampions are decided
There will be four men's
leagues, 14 total teams, and
one women's league with five
teams. The 50th Year
League, a men's bracket,
featureli the IX Pages, APO,
De Peet and the Untouchables. The Pen League
boasts the Campers, lnteri;ollegiate Knights and Los
Muleros.
The final two men's
leagues,
the
American
League and the Unlversity
League have teams such as

the Lalto Stars, Headaches,
Popcorn Machine, the Roc kets, L. Alpha Epsilon, Pan
Arn Hustlers and tb Smoors.
Womens teams this year
are the ampettes, HEP, L.
Alpha Epsilon, the Firebirds
and the H&PE Best.
Tuesday's games wilJ be
the IK Pages against the APO
guys al 6 p.m-, HEP against
the H&PE Best (woman)
at 7 p.m. and De Feet will
try to stomp the Untouchables at 8 p.m.
Wednesday's conte ts, at
the same times, will feahLre
Los Muleros against the Intercollegiate Knights in the
first game, the Firebi.rds against L. Alpha Epsilon (women) in th second and the
Popcorn Machine against
lhe Headaches.

LENORA'S
MEFU..11!: NORMAN COJSMETIC STU010S

FREE MAKE-UP LESSONS
une

219 E. CA.NO

383-4511

UNIVl:RBITV DR.

383-1981
EDINBURG. Tex,t,.el 781539
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ummer Jnrern Program made me aware uf
a lot of I nreresc1ng c11reer possibll1ne I d1Jn'c
kno\\ ex1 red in rhe in urance field. There an: a
loc of spnrs at Stare Farm where m~ major fies .. :·
Lorraine Phillips

I wondered 1f l was )usr going to bt a ·showcase
bla k • n way. The people ar Seate Farm ltdp you
feel at h ,me aoJ go our of rheir way ro help you
lt'arn ~,our Job ... "
Odell Jones

"The race:: Farm recruitt:r cells ~·ou exactly what
rou get. All rhe derails about pa). rransporrauon,
food, lodgir.g, ere Plus a gooJ opporcunit\' co see
whac the real business w11rld 1s like ... "
Keifer Bugg

"My senior year's smJies mc:ant a lor more
to me afrer my summer ac Seate farm I even
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McAllen area.
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recommended rhe Intern Program ro my unger
brother and my friends back at Ham peon
lnsurute ... "

Marrie JorJan

The State Farm Summer Intern Program is
for iuniors who can't wait to get ahemt
At Stare Farm's ·· ummerSchool," roucanget
expt:rien ed professionals, and you'll be
a heaJ Starr on your career and makt> your
doing a meaningful job. o paper- huffling
senior year·s scudies more meanmgful, mo. If
here . You·11 earn good money . You·II learn a
you have a background in mach, accounring,
loc. And you'll have a good cime doing ic.
finance, business admini-srracion. law,
Ger theJerails now from your Campus
computer or actuarial sci nces, Srare Farm -nut
- -.....
Placemenr Director or v1sic rhe race
,a._.,
Farm Recruiter. Our represeotati e
can put you m work in your porenr,al
ill be on campu Oct. 21, 1976.
career field. You'll be working wich
-

....a..

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity Employer

..,.
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Wi iting Skills Essential For The College Writer
Editor's Note: This hi
~• fim In a Mrles of thrM
dealing with th■
building of writing 1klllt
~el09..S for college nudents b.,, the Aaoclation
of American Publish,.rs.
■ nicl ..

"To untkr-;canll vth..-rs
and b..- unc.lt'rsto ,d t'I. Jll.
kno\.11 the tiig WlH'l.is t>ut U5<'
tht small.'' • • Anony t\lllll:'
Hav~ you ever tlwuiht ,,f

yourst'lf a· a worJw ..,rk..-r''
1.·tuwly WI.' all Jn:. lt lS
throu~ won.b th,H we .-xP~ · · our thouiµits 1.1r <'1111.h
hons Without ,n1r1.I~ Wt'
woulJ t,e unat-k l'-' r..-.:-.,rJ ,

pn-serve, explilin. t•r t·njoy
the kamint1, of the .ige ·.
1an ·s umque Jt-H1t} to
1.•ommu011.·at<' effr.:t1 ely i.1 ....
pend:; Uplrn .1 fJm1liarity
.ind fa.:illty with wonh.

Imagine
carpenters,
whose livelUiood depends
UPl>n tlw 11bilily to work
with wood . Before thq can
build anything they mu:1t
lo:am how to h11mlle the
,Jw materi.1l of their trade.
Ptrst , tht'y study tht' diff1;•n.·n1 kmlls or wood · chl'ir
ust· ·. lhcir tt'X turt· ·. anll thl·,r
weJkOIC' ~.. and strl'niths.
Thwugh pr-Ji:tj~·e tht'y karn
t,, ,ut, ,,;hJpt'. and sm1X,1h
1h..-1r work st, that 11 serv<'s
thi: 1n1rpo~• for whkh it is
mtcnJt'J.
$1.1 H ,s with words, tit.:
raw ntatt>naJ of lanttuage
F1rs1, w..- mu ·t re.:ogniu
the eight type • cir pans
1,,f spe,::~ h . n1.1uns, pronoun:.,
aJJt',:dvcs, verbs, aJv.:rbs,
prepl,~tions. 1.·(lnjun1.·tt1.1n ,

an<J intt•rJt'l"ll\)11$. Th1.• more
fomiliar \h' l1l•cu111t· wi lh

A l'Clmpt'lcnt writer is 0111.·
who us ·s quulifying words

amt wil b

or phrnst>:I s-paringly. Senlen,·es huilt with st rcnglh
and prt'cision n:quire no
pah:hing or additional support.
Mori: l'orct"fUI writing uses
lhe posill'it' rather than ncgatiw. It Is also be.111.'r to :ivoid
colloquial. fon•ign. or slang
t'Xpn-:1:.1ons becuuSt' (hey can
inti:rrupl lht' snwot It flow of
English .
Om.' of tbl' t,i:st ways
to imrrow your fucihty
with words is to keep a
dktionary nt'arhy . You will
find in it not only ddinitions and ·rdhng. but derivations. synonym , pronundatlon. amt word usage.

elit•ll of lhl"St' •

Lheir p,trh1.•ul.:1c function .ind
their qualil i,·s - thi: t•IDJit.•r
it ili 10 ui;,• ~h••m l'orr,•c1ly.
Thn,ut!lt pr-Jt· tke you will
lt'arn h,w, tu u~ words
a,·1.·uratd} und l'ffrctivt'ly.
Y,H1 will l..m,w , ror ins1anct',
to rdy ,in ,·on,·n-tl" nouns
and l'n ~, r,1ng, a1.·tiVt: verbs
for intOJ1.'I.

Y llll will usi: passiVI.' verbs
lc:;s fr,•quently ·ince they
.:Jn la,k Slrl'n~1h and charactt•r. Y,1u ~ill ,Oml' ro um.ler•
Stand that 1f >'llU arc precise m your ,hlii.:e of noun:;
anJ verb • )ll\l w1U have no
ne<d to :ithl qualifying adverbs or aJj,·cBves to makt'
>..,ur:.elf unJ,•rsh>,,,t.

If you acquire the habit
of looking up new words,
you will expand your vocabulary and will better under•
stand the subtleties of 111eaning. Accuracy in the use

This article on "How To
Build Your Writing Skills"
is providud by the Publishers Student Service.

Delta Zeta
Retreat

of words is a very import•
ant aspect of a wrilt:r•s
skill. ,
lf'you look again al some
of the good books you have
read you will probably nolice
that the words used aru
exact in their meaning and
that the language carrie ·
you forward without interruption.
Long description can be
boring. Clear and concise
writing makes for more an!l!resting r1:ading. When you
write. keep your readers in
111 ind .

AT

Delta Zeta Sorority had
open house Oct. 8 at the
Fountian Park Center In
Edinburg.
An:ording to Jane Cross.

sorority member, all fraternities will hold a pledge re-

treat at Padre Island Oct. 16-

t 7 to get big and little sislers.

*

*

*

BENNY'S WE CARE
WHAT YOU WEAR

316 E. University

383-5801

Across from
Las Palmas Shopping Center
110 :-; , 12th

Edinburg

383-2432

1

10% DISCOUNT WITH PAU 1.D. TO
STUDENTS' STAFF & FACULTY

!1001~ARN

LEVI'S Big Bells s14so

201 E. University• 383-9327

TONY LAMA
NOCONA
SANTA ROSA
DINGO

One Group Nunn-Bu h
Rand Shoes ½ Price
One Rack Ladies Shoes
Perso a-i y & Vogue
½ Price

JUSTIN
DAN POST
DURANGO
TEXAS

Visit Our Bargain Room

BOOTS $14.88

& u~

We HaveAComplete Line Of Work,
Boot & A Beautiful Selection Of
Belts &Buckles ~

Buy your Tony

ma Belt from us
and we will penonalize ·t free.

-CASH-LIYAWAY i=iii1

r-----------------'I
I

I

I
I c.,n, R
JChavlre, J .
T.
I Clerk,
L...,fne. 8 .
Liebowitz, S .
I Kendrick,
S.
I Mont!JOm•rv
Lopez, M .
, G.
I
0.
Ruder,
V.
I Trotter, R .
I Wi•n•r , A.
I
En11Hth
•II Mer,lyn
Fred von Ende, 011Penment
Goodenoug~. Secreury
II 8■1tl•.
M.
Bloom , L.
C.reraa, s.
I Danlel, T ,
I Oun.P J ,
I de laLurie,
Fuenw, P
I ONf:fer, FF..
.... n,C.
I OEwns,J.
FrlU,
I Fulv:>n,D.J.
I Grwin,c.
H.
I Hollld•v.
Huber, O.
R-■cl,

H..O

O ■vld90n,

de

225
316
226
318
222

Reed.M
234A
234

216

Scnm1dt,D,
Seate, J.
Wade, S

-----------------7
Morgen, G.
Mounce, G .
Nova,. L.
Tallant, J.
Weller, L.
Wrlnkle, R .

3s9

363
362

:J53
36s

365

Foreign Language•

238A
238
221

Beneviorel Sc,ene••

Oavld Alvlrez. 099a,tmant Hud
Soni• Flores. Secr■ urv

228

Mitchell, p

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES

Cowell, Dean
IBob
Ttrroe V,llerr.al, Secretary
ISylvie Land■, Cllreer Planner
I
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
I T. Larence White, Oun
I Annette Clancey, SKr.iarv
I Barbera Breeden, Career Planner

Liberal Arts Building Office Directory

344A

344
347
334

351
349
345
338
329
320
331
322
336
333

208A
208

Sylvla Oom,n!JUU, 061) ■ nment Acting HHd
Rouo M•ndez, SecreU1rV
Anilla,A.
Barr•r•. E.
Beaudr.,,, C.
B .. vdr.,,,E.
Gatderon, C.
Contreres, V.
Garcia, L
Gonzalez , M.
Hoarrlleld, G.
Sanchez, E
Swan, G

321A
321
339

332

341
337
335
325
343
330
328
327
323

Programs
Crlmlnal Junie•
David Carter. Olrctor
Lind ■ Nino, Secreurv

aso
348

356AI
3ss

Social Work
Hermila An:raldue, Director
CldelJa Corene, Secretary

342AI
342

I

T ■echlng Aalstants and Pantim• Instructors

319A
319

307
303

Flacctft, E.
lrb.,,, J.
MIiier, H .
Prather, C.
V1111berg, D.
Welch, R.

304
311
302
317
313
309

Wl1110n,J.

305
315

Beachum,W.

212
367
314
301
308A
223
230
3088
224
219
227
369
214
218
211

Behler. P .
Chapa, L
~-vezG
C ....
• •

220
213
217
200H

Dunh , D .
Hall. H.
LH, K. L.
MUI~,

Powers, 8 .

370A

Engll1h:
Burke, Lynn
Mery
Ettrada, Carl
Johnson, Marjorie
Men, Vollett■
Moore, Glorle

~•ct•,
Cruz, C.

Htnory :
CeH, Georll•
Fogerty, Jo
LH, Carol
McCormick, Panny
Cruz, Martha

2 (Tan) C
2 !Tani A
2 (Ten} 8
3 (Green) A
3 (Grffn) B
4 (Yellow) A

P■ rttima

l nttructor

P ■ rttlme

lnsttuctOr

6 (Purple) C
6 (Bluel
A

4 (Yellow) C
3 (Green)

C

8 (Purple) A

Polltlcel Selene•
Jer,.,, Pollnard, O.epertment Head
Jane de la Pena, Secretary

358 A
358

361

324

Teaching Aesllhlntt end Parttlma Instructors
Span1,n :
AgH, Liz
Cetsorl,, John
Hickey, Concha
Mella , o-aldo
WJl10n, Marv

4
1
1
1
1

PoH11caJ Science:
Manin, Suva
Nolan, Clancy

6 (Blu■J C
5 (Blue) C

(Yellow)
(Orang.a)
(Orange)
(Orang 11)
{Orang■)

B
B
A

c

c

Puntim• Instructor
Perttime 1n1tructor
Parttlme Instructor
Parttlm• lnswuctor
Perttlme Instructor

r-···
------------~ ~--~-~--~~~-~~~--~--~----~--~~~~~-----~~~-~--~--~
Donald. V,
MNf.-,C.

....

I
I
I
I
I
I

Honors Studies
Aondel Oavld1on, Olrecror
Yolanda Rodriguez, Secr ■t•rv

Hl,tarv
Porter Stratton, Oopenm•n• H..i
Jilme Moor■• Secr■tarv

II
I
I
I
I

~
348

354
352
357

Pamlme ln,vuctor
Perttlme Instructor

370 AI

I
II
I
I

_)
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Computer Pre-Re istration Program
To Begin Nov. 8
ly Blanca D. SaJazu

wiU be programmed to fol•

Pan American University's
rirst undcrgradU3te student
pre-registration program will
begin Nov. 8 for the 1976,
77 sprin1 ~mester

Publi tion of the spring
class schedul s will appear

1

in the ov. 4 1SSUe of ThePao An1 rican. Students nr
lhen requested lo see their
designated adv· r in theu

major

,.

field

between

the

period of Nov. 8 and Dec.

Some depnrtmcn swill be
tending OUI letters to Lhe
students to mfom1 them
abou t thtiir adviser. Others
have already informed thtm
students The time the SIU·
denl
•c:,; his Jdv1scr will
not affcd his chan es m gett ing his schedule as all requesls will be processed .ii
the . ;smc tim
afh:r lhe
coun~ling perioJ.

Students
will receive
cours section tl'que t forms
when they meet with the ad-

viser. I hi Conn will contain
le'Ven a. 1gnnn,m blocks.
each or which allows thestu•
d.ent to make a fir ·t 11nd
51:COnd cno,ce or I he p;;rt j.
cular course and \ec1ton dt·
sired. The stu1.h:nt should
fill th1 out III order of 1111
portam:~, .u cconJing to Bill

Morris, Dittcwr of , c.llni ·.,.
sions. ror example the "requm:d .:ourses·• or the 'I ttol

, university pr ·a de la ':in:i,
• Br, coe I ii lhe S
llll

Gov. Briscoe Visits PA U
..1 , anr I(') con •rotulat
you on what l w ,uh.I agree
I be the 1110. I t, • 1 tirul

mpu you could tnd.
autiful cnmpu~

not

only

lh:it

1

:m:hit c1uraJly

b autiful hut 11 . c ms lo be
l5o ~ ry function 1; aid

c a
Go cmor
nolph
Bri " OI! I ·f •ll.'
l row..l of

apptollim, tuly b0 111vit1.1d
ucsts in the Univef ity
:!llrouru :it nuon I u da ·•
Gov. UriM:OI! :m1v.:d on
ibe Ptin 11\ campu~ ,1wrtly
don: 11 ll.m ind prnc edeJ lu lour th c-:nnpu
·:a lh•y T1an~i1 bu •

t,ov Briscoe un<.I
R, lph • r.:hilling, l'an

Or.
m

pntside111, vi ited he: uncompleted 5 millu n team·
ini;. Rt· nur.:I.' .:nler hi:f re
,tt .n lms ~riecial hm~heon
111 the B II 1110m.
P ,U
Rc.:gl'nl
l ardcn:.is nuol.lu ·c
8ri o~ lo uni •cri.I1y
,,·.11 , J'c:>.:ts uml \' tlk y
kgislutors, mc1nh •rs ul th,•

w, rk n m d a
f·ollo in, JhC' lu nchc n

th
wl

Gov,

81 s1.:o • Ill 1lc sever. I
infom1al brid 1 •m · rk.s to

i.

the aud1er11.;c.

Ill

Saill Gov. Bra m• : "II
Sl;l·nr.; 10 me that h.:t~ 111
P,an Arn you're 1111:cling ~
1rcmc1hiou~ need . In rcla•
lively liholl t 1mt.> you have
built oni.: or the finest antl
ITICJSI crfcdlVI.' of our in.Ulu•
Huns of hii;hcr ,~aruing in

outh re. us."
He a. cried his mh:rc1;!
i11 seem• 1-'an
in cxpanl.l
to"'arJ "mote fully wrvin
the nctd r student " Go .
Briscoe inJ14.11t1."d lhal while

nrnny in

ltlUllOII

in
In

TCK•

-; have lcvc!cJ (lfC
1~ndl•
Ihm 1 nd c.lcvelopmcnial JllO ,ram nil . ludenl
~nmllm1·111 J'an ,\111 ontin-

ing edu

111·,

to grn1,1, .

Go v
m 's
he 11h
,utling

nci:dcd

h

youn

p1.:opll.'

div

u:ordmg

u..:ali n

I-

mg 111•

t

p lhe1t

Following the Jl.0Vcrnor s
l:ili..: Or. Schilling presentcil
(,ov.
. Bri oc wilh
,omm •111 Hutivc
It
w:1td11:s
ymg:
"Wc'v
kc11t
ou rl'd•
shirted long ennugh.
toJJy w ··re g ,mg 10 let•
h:r ou by prcwntmg you
with a let 1errnan',i g11' nr
thc letterman progr.i111 al

Pan Am."
(,o, . Bri\i.:oc "' s in lhc
'.ifll:y on Mo11d:1y , 1111 ru,· ·.
\Lay on u Ot!mocrat11.: parly
funJ-raisin~ tr r. Wl1ile 111
lhc V II :,; hi.' al. o I un: I
h:,\lh:n whcf he parlt ,.
pa Leu 111 t hi.' ,kd k a tron
1.:crc11111ni\·., ro, Oi. m•w
~h 111•11 High S1.:hool fo.
morhtl loothatl ·1.1(1ium , nd
,~11cu l'c a · Stulc I cchnh: I
lll'.t1IUL~•a11J1h' 'onl •1kr:ilc
J\11 l•ori.:c in II ,lin •~n .

to h· ve this lo graduate
th1 summi:r cou~ should
be listed llrst.
1 he computer will work
on the firsl d101Cl'S first. If
th· :;I udcn cannot gel s ·he•
dulrd for hi r11~1 choi1.:c,
the as 11rnmcnt hlod, 1 krtT•
por,mly ignored :rnu thc
comput ·r work tlown the
&liS1gnm,:nl blod, . , .her all
po ill!• irsl h~,1cc: ;,i· ign•
mcnls hJvt' bc,•n made, thm.c
blod: \ \\ lrn:h were previous•
ly ignuwd wlll • ~on,1dt.>r<·ll
in oum •rical ord ·r.
.,We a rc ~on 1dcrin lh~
t·ouf'ic, 111111: antl lmally thll
in ·t1Ul'lli1 111 tH• grammiug
lhl' t mpulc1 .' ' ~iml torn.:..
h, ~Ju c 1l1c univ :r'>1ty i!;
rrim wly
·,,mmulcr
d1ou!."
Therefor 1111: •m pu ct
0

low chis priority ·ystem and
will ,;chedule the student in
an al tern re ~ct 10n of the
samt' course at the, ame timt:
and tht: location (Browns-

ville or PAU campu ). said
Morri If Lhis I not posSlble, the computer will
Lhen schedule lhc student
in his second choice for this
assignment bloi.:k . If th1: SI!•
cond cho1 t 11> , lso unavailable. then the compuhn
will rttu m lo the rirst
choice nd schedule it at "
difforent tunt: hut at the
same location. Finally if this
fails, the second choici: 11

scheduled at a differ~•nt
time.
Should all of lhe above
fail, Lho.
requests in I he
lowei;t priority as ignmenl
blocks will be re-e anuned
nd po. ·1hly altered ro produL'C
complete
hcdule
Sludents houlJ nol '"'"
quest rnore cour~cs 1ha11 lht:y
tnlend to pay for by n n
on fan, 7, 1917. f;1ilu1e lo
pay for 11 .:oursl!ss..:heduh:d
will result in the student
priorily registration bt•ing
voidl3d . If the st 1dent i nnt
ti:ifi • w rh one or 1
cou r •• it is sogge. led 1111 1
he pay for I he complete
schi:dule and then drop the
cours• , 1 ttwr than void 1hc
s·hcdul
nd take ch~n,c~
at rc~ular rcgr I ration on
Jan. 12-IJ.
The compukr will work
on the alteration of 1.our

offenne. to con1prrn with
~cllon ,equc: ts durin • lhc
pe11od of Dec. I 0-17 .
It will chcc for l1111t
connlcti;, duplie,1lc cour s
and missing lahoralutie'> tl:

quucd for I ctur•·

Sc1-,

•n

final ·hcdulJn
,r
student usmg lhc rc\·1 •d

Th

schcduk will lw llonc Di:c
20. 'I Jw prinrit 101 . chr.dul
ing will b • graduate tud •nl •
beginnin~ fre hlll\' anJ mde1 g du.itc:. ha J 0n tot.ii
earned hours as of Aug,
1'176 o1nJ r.111Jom wilhin
Mm1lar numhcr ,r hour,

On or shortly Jrter I C'L .
21
! uJ,ml
\ ill rccc1v,'
lhmu h lhc1r mail a s h •
ulc 1.1nil Ice 'il<1lcrncn1 .

This w,11 be maiJed during
lhe Christmas holidays so
ludent · are a:-1.ed to m.ike
·un: that theu loi:al addre
will b where they receive:
theu mail dur in11 vacation .
H lht tudcnt plans to ao
home, or will lic al 3 diffi:-rcnl adurcss on l>e ·. ::! 1, that
:iddre should t,e put down
as lhc loca.l address. Thi
1s ver
i1nport.int as It can
Jela lhc studtnt rrom get•
ling his package on lime
and may even ha vt: it v()id•
ed ti •cause payment is not
madl.' on time.
Tho: student will be giYt.'n
a .suggested lime prior to the
dead hnc to pay h 1s fee · ro,
the enhrc schedule or his
rc~ tr tion will be voiued
.inu

h~·

mus

through

o

regular Tt"gistration on Jan,
12-11
o ·ch dutc ch.10
may c made unl1I Jan. I .
Studenh paying in pers n
will have 1hc1r ·hcJul1·-h:t
-;rah:mcnl ,.,lid teu, 1 ho~
student. wlw pay Ii}' rn.111
mu!II ml m theu
h,:duk
fee ·1 t.:ment lorm. wtm:h
will bcvalidatctl nu rel urned
upon ft,'Ceipt or rull pa}'•
menl. '.iymenls b) m,n~
h ul
c m il •d in uf•
hdcnl lime 10 insure !hdr
receipt hy lht.' de dlinc. Par•
tial pa1 111enl , w II noI he uccepteJ. Student whom ilcd
tht: ull pJ!,'mcnt anJ have
no t 11:cei,cd 1111:ir validJtcJ
scht:duk•fee . t.ilrmcnl by
Jan, 14. h Id l! nt:.i ·t Uw
u. 1i ry En1crp11 c S) "lt:tn
offi ·c al 3 1·-71 . On.:c
the 1udt:nl ha~ rccc1vcu
ht ~alulatcd slat.-m.:nt. hc
1-. ri::i y for cl.1.-~
Re 11.n r,•i;1Mr:it11>1 ,,..tll
ht· held th.: lll!-'.hl of Jan, I J
:in,I 1hc d:r~ t,t Jan IJ for
,tudcnl. who 111 noc tr m•
pl tr prior 1y u: i ·t ratirn as
·c ~duled.
n<I ·1 ud nt.
wltu~ · rpplic.ilwns 1, ere Jltll·
\!I!' tJ •(kr N• v. !.'J, ('I.I •s
01hrl'U al th IHI)' wtll he
)O)y those lh ii h!ll1JIO on n
llc1 pr·~ct!i,11 1,un .

Sl'l11.i1.h1!c
1a

pl

, Ylll .

()11ly

t;

wr!I

cltJll~L'

c J 11

•

Olll'

I4

11 I h •

Ill

,I

C

, •h ·Jul,
d1ani.:l•~ J nJ 11 will l 11,.._.
plan· hdorc the 1c u.il
cla l.' ~t · rt
1111 I

I

ILi'-'

for

Rep. Steelman Speaks
Sp,ating ul J n:1,;cp11un
ut th\' 1•an J\mcric, n l:ln1vl.'r•
!lily cafctc1ia un 01,;l I!,
Rep. Allan Stcdrn:.in ,,;.illcd
for le Jns to "lo serve the
pu lie inh;n'sl" b:,· ri,ini;
above party 11f1rlidli n. h
was ho led hv thu PJ\ll
Young, fkpuhlil·itn~.
• tl'clnrnn, the

cpulll c n

..:hallcngcr lu ·en, l,loy,1 1,
l:hrnt •n. u~keu lh l DcnaorJl · anil independents J•lln

him n lcaumg r~x;,i\ for 1hc
m.:xl ~,x .)ll·ar~.
Tlw reception w:.i. r ,1
of
lhtce-d y c mp:11 n
,;wm 11\u•ugh 1h • \ ' alley
on Od l •17 . ,\h>UI
fl •oa,te alll.'nJ\·U I he ret·.:p
lion.

so

·1cch11an rixuwJ 011 1h1:
gov 'rJIIIJl.'nl rcluro •
lie ~alll rdorms were ricc1.kd
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Letters

,.

Eliminate
The Yearbook
I dislike using the editor-

ial s.c.ctio.11 a!fi battleground,
but, I do th.ink J must
strajghten the facts in reference to the letter l submitted
last week. First of all, I was
not advocating a reduction
of student service fees, let
alone the elimination of the
fees, nor a change in fom1at
of the yearbook.

Keep The
Memories

1n reply to the letter to
the editor which appeared
in last week's issue of The
Pa.n American concerning the
elimination of the yearbook,
I wish to direct the following
ro Jaime Contreras.
Its- disgustj.ng to think
that a student senator,
e1ected by us the students
represents us in such a manner.
You senator, stated in
your letter that PAU bas an
enrollment of over ~00 stu•
dents, and yet less than 20
per cent bothered to have
their pictures taken. Well,
have you ever taken into
consideration how many
students have to rush off to
book.
work after classes? And bow
If students really want about all those students that
it, they should be allowed are just too lazy to stand in
lo dictate that wish when line? And how about those
they register; "maybe'' thou- students that don't do anysands of students will want thing for their school but are
a yearbook and the price always the first ones to com•
(cost) of printing won't plain? Really Mr. Contreras,
double. Even I might want do you call this representa•
one. Sure, the yearbooks tion? Some publications and
an:
nosta.lgJc, especi.ally organizations may not be
when you think of the perfectly organized, but isn't
$63,000 plus that could it up to us the students to
have been spent on some• make them a success?
thing else.
You also overlooked the
The point is we should fact that just because only
not spend $63,000 on an un- 20 per cent actually take
beneficial item as the year- their pictures, it doesn't
book. lnstcad, the money mean that only 20 _per cent
should go to more produc- pick up their yearbooks, ActiVe endeavors like an at- cording to your letter, I astorney for students, cultur- sume that you haven't taken
al. presentations (performers, your photo for the yearg\lest speakers), coun.selmg
book for a couple of years,
services on alcoholism, birth but am J wrong to assume
control. d.rug abuse, a full· that you have a couple of
Lime psychologist, f1rst-aid
volumes of the yearbook?
courses, consumer protecNow, since yol,l seem to
tion services, etc,; it's up to mention fi,gures so much
you and me to do something what was the percentage of
about it.
the votes our student sena..Jim M. Contreras, Senator tors got from their respecSchool of Social Science tive schools? Was it less than
20 per cent? [f so maybe we
should do away or eliminate
the Student Senate. Arter
all, we do have an enrollment of over 9000.
I don't want to be misunderstood. I do bebeve we
- - - - - - - - - - • have some good offo:ecs i.n

Instead I am fo.r the discontinuing of funds for the
yearbook from the student
service fees budget. Secondly, if the yearbook serves as
a lab then that lab should be
funded by university mon·
ey. The newspaper already
serves as a lab at our expense i that I think is enough. ·
Maybe, the number of
pictuTes talc.en doesn't indicate whether the yearbook
is wanted or not, but what
good is a yearbook if the
old faces that trigger your
memory bank are not there.
True memories are those
kept in your mind and in
your heart, not in some

Letters
Welcomed

Editorial

To the Editor

It is the limited op1ruon of a few brilliant student
scholars that the yearbook of Pan American Univen.ity
PA USA', but instead of de- nickJe and a dime, stuck his offers little or no value or meaning to student life at Pao
stroying U\e students' morale hand ins.ide, and grabed any- Am.
In a letter-to-the-editor last week a writer indicated
we should stick together and where from four to five
that the poor !JUTIQ'!t by PAU students to have their
newspapers.
try and build
it up.
All this time I thought pictures taken for the 1977 El Bronco ind.icated that
After grad.u ation, and I'm
sure I don't stand alone, I'm teachers were supposed to not all students favored the year-book.
My disbelief in the accurcy of that particular writer's
sure I would enjoy some be an example to students.
viewpoint makes it necessary to take a stand on the year·
sort of kference in which
-Ernest Ga.rcja book subject.
[ could find and read of
To eliminate the yearbook would be o cut off a line
my good old school days
of communication between the llt\ldeots, the faculty
at Pan Am. Let's keep the
11.r
Of ,rL k and administration.
memories,
J. TOte
.I. nan 8
A yearbook can do many thitlgs. It can help to ident•
ify who is taking up all Lhose parking spaces that we con•
-freddie Rodriguez
The following letter is ad- stantly are claiming ate always .filled. 1t can help to point
concerned PAU Student
dressed to Osc3.{ Garza, _pre- out who that crabby, know-it-all professo~ is or help to
sident of the Health and produce the name of tb11t handsome; good~ooking guy who
Physical ~cation Club,
resembles Robert Redford or that ''chic" who's built like
Caught In
Raquel Welch and looks like Farrah Fawcett-MajQrs.
I want to congratulate
The Grape11
While a newspaper's life depends on how long if takes
you, your fellow officers before the reader decides to line his bird cage, trash can
Sometimes J wonder if and your sponsors for the or kitty litter box with it, a yearbook's worth is genthere are any really honest excellent "cook-out" on erally more treasured-the memories, lhe people, the
friends.
people left in thi world, Oct. 13.
Last week's letter writer said that "it was about time we
that are c.apable of operatThe food was delicious, started throwing up what has beeo shoved down our throats."
mg under the "honor systh
e entertainment outstand• I refute his statement by declaang that it is about time we
tem."
ing and ~ general it was a seed out characters who belie~e such as he.
Jusl last week while sit• fine everung.
It has been declared that the eLimination of the yearb-0ok
ting
Pan Ameri· fun d money av ailable t o
can inside
"SnacktheBsr,"
J witI hope that it is just the would make more student semce
nessed an act that was rath- beginning of a cwd year for other student services and organizations, perhaps even
er depressing and bard to
tbe club.
PAUSA. A clear deduction would foresee that such an eli·
miniation might find the final re-distnoution being de·
believe. A tall, re.spectable,
Dr. p .....el Black posited into the Athletic program therefore canc-elling
well known college profes•
..... .
sor, wallced up to the newsHead of the Department out any far-fetched dreams.
paper vending machine that
of HeaJth and Physical
Perhaps we co~d use the money s?i:newhere else but unb ·d
t ·
Education til I can see that 1t would be put to vis1b~ use then J would
was eSI e me., pu m a
__
reject any such re-distribution. I pay my student service
01:UIDIIIIIIUIIIUHIIIIIIIIDIIUDIDIIIIIIIIIU tee as everyone else and the yearbook: is my proof that
something is being done with it other than setting up programs or events that last for awhile and then fade away or
never· really get off the ground-one ex.ample being the
PAU Bicentennial Committee set up through student gov- -- --ernment last year.
The argument could go on forever and no real compromise could be reached, but it is my viewpoint tbat the
Pan Am student body as a whole doesn't f.avor eliminating
the yearbook. Because the mugshot turnout was so low
By Sam Saldivu Jr. PA USA Senate President
doesn't mean students don't want to pick up their yearbooks in April because their pictures aren't in there, it only
The second meeting of the PAUSA Student Senate will indicates that the admi.Distration must revert to· ma.kin&
be held today in
University Center , 32Cf ,
at 5:30 it mandatory to have pictures taken at registration once
p.m.
again.
Items on the present agenda inch1de: State of the CamThe yearbook staff at Pan Am is probably the hardest
pus A,ddress by Patty 0. Navarro, PAUSA president; Bron- working and least appreciated by all student organizations
co Days activities report by the Student Senate Special on campus, even more s.o than the newspaper staff or the
Events Committee; Second Readings on the following re- Student Senate. It takes a lot of work to put together one
solutions: (a) A Student Exchange on Campus by Senator yearbook - a great deal more than any student would be
David D. Garza, Humanities. (This resolution calls for a stu• willing to put out for a salary that is in the neighborhood
dents exchange to be conducted on campus where students of the minimum wage required by law.
might sell items pertaining to school such as books, etc. The
Lack of appreciation is due to ignorance. We don't
Student Association would serve as a means of publicizing know why something is done so we reject it, but lhis can
the event and registering those students that might like to be corrected by checking the situation - gathering the facts
participate) 1md (b) Senate resolution calling for ice ma• and analyzing them .
chines in both the men's and women's dorms; and other
This year·s El Bronco is currently being put ogether
Senate Resolutions - first reading.
by three student worker~. That's a lot of responsibility to
PAUSA Student Senate meetings are open to this cam- have. Their work ptrhaps will be futile, though, because in
pus community_ You are invited and welcomed to come by the end the senseless wonders, who make their only contri•
the Student Senate meetings. These are some of the issue~ butioo an unwarranted cry of criticism, will come th.rough
.scheduled before the Student Senate, yo1.u legislative body. aga.in.
If you have any questions concerning any of the legislation,
-Gilbert Tagle
come by the Student Association office in University Center 314 orcaU at 381-2661.

Student Senate
Activities
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Letters Commentaries

Student By-Line
By Party 0 . Navauo, P AUSA President

*

Editorials

Cartooll8

*

Viewpoints

Guest Commentary

FORD VERSUS

CARTER DEBATES
By Professor Gary J. Mounce
Department of Polieical
Sc ence, Pan Am

As a political scientist,

it. is necessary to investigate thoroughly and objec•
tively ; as a citizen, it is my
duty to make judgements
on public affairs. 11 would
be wrong for me to keep
silent; to pretend to be impartial would be absurd.
Thus, 1 witnessed the second
presidentiaJ debate as an -active, national Democrat,
pulling for Jimmy Carter. I
thought, as many people
did, that Ford, as incumbent, albeit an appointed
one, would perform better.
In fact, Carter was more
coherent and persuasive,
If the results of the first
debate were mixed, Carter
cleuly won the second. He
was collfidenl,:- knowledgeable as be looked the viewer in the eye. Ford was
defensive and confused as he
made the old Nixon mistake
of looking off camera. But
is this "win'' one of style
or so bstance? Can we now
make better judgements
about qua1ifications and expectations of eiit.her rnan?
Yes, the debate is a legiti•
mate-though certainly not
the only-test of ability to
be articulate, logical and <1
''leader,., under pubhc pressure. (Th.at pTessu1e unfortunately tempted both men
to take ''cheap shot "which
degraded the debates: Ford
insinuated thal Democrats
need war to provide jobs;
Carter snidely
suggested
Ford k.new nothing about
SALT except the terminalion date).
If Carter's aggressiveness
came as a surprise, Ford
shooked viewers with bis
claim that East Eu rope
was not Soviet dominated .
If Carter's hard Line against
an oil boyoolt was unexpected, ford was sensat1onalist (and, as il turned out,
misleading) in his promi~
to reveal nomes of businesses which support the
Arab boycott against fsrael.
ctually, the similarity
ofviewswasioteresting,and
troubling. Both men-almost
embarassingly-<leclared undying support for Israel,
nearly to the exclus1on of
fairness for Ar 1b _stales;
both t_o~k a hard h~e on
recognLZmg the People s Republic of China and Vietnan1; both want negotiation
with the Soviets (yet, Ford 's
position was even "softer"
than
Carter' ,
recalling
Kennedy's "sabor rattling"
against Cuba in the Nixon
debate).
Thtse similaritfos give
concern to those who hope
for greater international
cooperation on lhis "space
ship, Earth ." _w e n~ed to be
ca1eful 1>f losing ga111s made
under both Democratic and

"Cold War" rhetoric-whether from Carter or Fordcould set back progress in
cultural and scientific c-00p•
eration.
Will we soon be led by
President Carter? Or will the
minority party control the
executive for "four more
years?" ln either case, it ls
necessary that we in the academic and scientific community maintain vigilence
and increase our participation in government in order
to help direct and, if need
be, subdue, presidential leadership.

***

State and federal government activities in the area of
higher education have dramatic effects on the cost and
quality of the educationaJ experience of each TeXBs colle,ge
student.
The officers of TSA have been requested and have preented student positions to both the College Coordinating
Board and the Subcommittee on Appropriative Matters
of the House Higller Education Committee within the past
month. A swnmary of basic positiom taken by TSA before
these groups follows :
(1) There is a definite need to avoid across-the-board
funding cuts as have been proposed by the governo~. If
funds for higher education are cut, such budget reducti~:>ns
must be made only in specific areas of waste or duplication and should only be made after detailed study by the
Coordinatmg Board. If univer.rity budgets a.re simply cut
and specific areas of inefficiency are not addressed , academic quality will suffer and administrulive waste will continue
m Tex.as higher education.
(2) TSA opposes specific quotas which would set minimum teaching loads for professors and restrict the number
of coun,es whicll can be taught by teaching assistants. While
we agree with the intent of the subcommittee that made
these proposals, we feel that these quotas can in no way
guarantee better undergraduate instruction. Instead, TSA
feels that only by changing the incentive system for faculty
so that el(_cellence in undergraduate teaching is properly
rewarded can better instruction bo achieved . This could be
done by :
(a) altering the tenure system; and
(b) changing the tate funding formulas to better reward undergraduate instruction .
This sort of proposal would require study and the leg•
islature should direct the Coordinating Board or create an
interim committee lo perform such a study. Simply establishing course-load quotas will not improve the teaching
quaJity of disinterested , tenured faculty , for instance, and
could restrict ome T A. 's who happen to be. excellent
teachers. There's a lot of money in Tex.as higher education.
The problem is that it's not spent on teach~ng. Establi~ing such quotas would be analagous to putting a band-aid
on a tumor.
(3) TSA has called for a revision of state student financial
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assistance programs by (a) establishing a state-q~a~anty agenc;y system for Guaranteed St11dent Loan adnurustrahon to prevent the massive Joss of loan dollars because of excessive loan default
rste ;
• .
lh T a
(b) supporting $15 million appropnatJOns to e ex s
Assistance Grants Program or each of t~e next tw.o years
to provide low-income students with aid now be111g lbst
from loan dollars;
(c) creating a state-funded College Work S_tudy program
to supplement federal work-study (and, again, to replace
lost loan dollars), and
{d) creating provisions for better information d.issemmation regarding the availability of aid programs to students.
(4) Opposition to any increases in tuition.
(5) Opposition to increases in student fees or the crea•
lion of new fees wilhout the consent of a tudent referen•
dum or the duly elected student representatives of a student government associalton.
(6) Support of legislation (similar lo la~t session's H.~.
2060) which would give students substantially greater _a bility to determine procedures for th assessment, collection,
and allocation of student ervices fees.
7) Revision of the medical services fee law to make
specific the nature of "st.udent ~put" required before med•
ical fees once they have been levied.
. .
. .
(8) Continued funding of the Tu1tJOn Equahzatton
Grant Progrllm fo1 private school students.
.
(9) Support of legislation recommended bY: the Jo!llt
Advisory CommHtee on Governmental Operations which
would ·
.
(a) prohibit the issuance of new construction bonds
supported by student building fees without prior approval
of the legislature or Coordinating Board and;
.
(b) call for a constitutional amendment which would
make all colleges and universnies, University of_ Texas
and Texas A & M sy terns, eligible to participate UJ. constitutional Permanent Unjversily Pund whose annual mterest earnings are used to iss'!e construotio;11 _bonds and would
make all other public semor colleges eligible (or construction funding under the constitutional I 0- c~nt ad .velOf~m
tax fund. By providing this guarantee~ fu!1dtng, 11mv~rs~t1es
would be prohibited from seeking legislative appropnatrons
for new building progrdms and:
.
(c) call for a constitutionaJ amendment which would
broaden uses of the Permanent University F~n~ and A~
Valorem Tax Fund for library acquisition, building repair
and rehabilitation and capital improvements.
(1 O) TSA also 'supports proposals to give the Coordiuting Boa rd greater staff funding so that the d~se educational resources of t he state may be better coordinated.
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United States Reading
Lab will offer a 4 week
course in speed reading to J
limited numb r of qualified
people in the McAllen-Edinburg area. This receTJtly developed method of instruction 1s tht: most innovative
ar.tl effective program available in the United States.
Nol only does this famous
course reduce your time m
the classroom to just one
class per week for 4 short
weeks but it also includes
an atlvanccd speed reatling
course on cassette t.spe so
that you can continue to
improve fo1 the rest of yo111
life . ln Jusr 4 weeks the
average student should be
reading 4-5 times faster. In
a few months some students
are reading 20-30 limes
faster, ttaining speeds that
approach 6,000 words per
minute. In ran: instances
. peeds of up to 13,000 , pm
have been documented .
Our average graduate
should reac\ 7-10 times faster upon completion of the
course with marked cmprovement 1t1 comprehension and
conoen lrat ion .
For those who would
like additional information,
a eries. of FR •E one hour
orientatio11 lectures have
been scheduled . Al these
free lectures the course will
be explained in complete
detail, including classroom
procedures,
in truction
methods, class schedule and
a special I time only introductOTY tuition that is less
than one half the cost of

siJrular courses. Yoo must
attend any of the mt:etings
for information about a
McAllen-Edinburg cla ses.
These orientations are
open to the public, above
Lbe age J4, (person under
18 should be accompanied
by a paren I if pos ' ible .)
If you
have always
wanted to be a speed rcad1:r but found the cost prohibitive or the course too
t1me con urning. .now you
can. Just by attending I
evening per week for 4 shorl
weeks you can read 7 to 10
times fa ter. concentrate
better and comprehend
mote.
If you are a student who
would like to make A's instead of B's or C's or if
you are a busmess person
who wants to stay abreast
of today's everchanging ac•
cel~ratmg world then this
coum: is an ab,olute necessily.
These special FRE onehou1 lectures will be held
at the following times and
places.

dent Center for Social involvement) Room I 02; Two
meetings, one at 6:30 and again at 8:30 P.M.
Saturday, Oct. 23, Pan
fTnivrr<:ilv (c;;t U•
dent Center for Social lnvoheruent) Room 102; Two
meetings, one at I 0:30 A.
M. and again ut I ;30 P.M.
Americi1n

Sunday. Oct. 24 , Pan
American Uruversity (Student Center for Social Involvement) Room 102; Two
meetings, one at 2:00 P.M.
and again at 4·00 P.M .

TWO FIN AL MEETINGS
Monday, Ocr. 25 , Hilton
Inn, McAllen : Two
meetings, one at 6:30 and
again at 8:30 P.M .

If you are a businessman, student, housewife
or executive, this course,
which took 5 years of intensive research to develope, is a must. You can
read 7 to IO times faster,
comprehend more, concenlrale better, ancJ remember
MCALLEN-EDINBURG
longer Students are offered
MEETINGS
an udditionaJ discount. This
course can be taught to inTuesday, Oct. 19, Hil- dustry or civic groups at
ton Inn , McAllen : Two
''Group Rates" upon reMeeting •. One at 6 :30 and
quest. tse sure to am:no
a1t&in at 8 :30 P.M.
whichever free orie.ntation
• Wednesday, Oct 20, Hil- that fits best in your scheton Inn, McAllen: Two dule . Remember, t1Jit1on is
Meeting • one al 6 :30 and a- half the cosl of our nearest competitor.
gain at R:30 P.M.
Thursday, Oct. 21 , Pan
American Universily (Stu-
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Dancers Steal Show
At PE Club Round-Up
The PAU Dancers stole
the show Oct. 13 at the
Health and Physical Education Club's annual Round-up
as their skit to the "Mons•
ter Mash" took them back
on stage onJy to bring back
pallt dances such as the jetk,
swim, crawl, pony-bop, mash
potato, boo-g-a-100 and, yeseven tbe twist.
Members of the winning
skit were Elizabeth O>ntreras,
Luis Canales, Norma Morales,
Molly Mata , Mary Meyer,
Rector Madrigal, Maggie
•'
<'
Martinez, Felipa Guerra,
wlNNER S--Th es e 'Pan Am junior and senior music
Juanita Guerra, Alma Garza,
majors have won by audition the chance to perforlll
Yolanda
Garza,
Ivonne
with the PAO-Valley Symphony archest ra.
They a re
Pineda and Viol:'J. Chavez..
Other skits performed
(
l- r) Susan Dollins, Dina Martinez and (t-b) Pat
for the function were "ABridge, Linda Gilbert, Jan Lowe and Frank Cazares. merican Bandstand" by the
-----------------------

For the woman
anticipating
beautiful autumn
days ... slip
into James
Kenrob Knitmates
and make every·
thing more
glorious. Sizes
6 to 18.
Solid color pullon pants.
Solid color
ribbed long
sleeve turtleneck sweater,
Multi-color
variegated stripe
pull-over sweater
w/solid color

Senior Class- with Zelma Gonzalez and Sam Williams
Caltzontzint chairing the chaired the rood committee.
skit, "Commercials" by the Jesse Trinidad and Mario
Gymnastic Team with chair- Barrett took care of the
man Bill Wessels and "Com- drinks while Jaime Escobar
ing Round the Mountam'' was in charge of tbe cooking.
by the faculty witb Dr. Blanca Cavazos headed the
Amilda Thomas and Sam serving committee and Joe
Puente took care of the
Williams as cha.i.nnen.
Judges and special guests table, chairs and equipment
were Dr. George Garza, pro- set up.
fessor of secondary educaThe publicity and invita~
tion; Dr. Bruce Underwood
associate professor and Harry tion committee was made up
Quin, assistant professor of of Yolanda Alvarado, Zelma
Caltz.ontzint, Rosie Gonzalez.,
mass communications,
The i>E Complex was de- Joe Puente and Blanca
coratedHalloweenstylewith Salazar.
witches, cats, pumpkin,ca.n•
Master of ceremonies for
dies and goblins as the main
attraction. Decorating com- the affair was H&l'E Club
mittee chairmen were Luis president Oscar Gana. OfCanales
and
Elizabeth ficers for lhe 1976-77 H&PE
Contreras. Assisting them club are vice president Joyce
were the PAU dancers.
Goode, secretary Blanca
Food, drinks, cooking, Snlaiar and treasurer Joe
serving and table and chair Puente, Sponsors are Dr.
set•ups were provided by Amilda Thomas and Sam
committee chairmen. Rosie willia.mB.

Reading Conference
Pan American Univenity
will host its 23rd annual
reading conference I" ov. 5·6,
as a part of a stale-wide program sponsoTed by the Texas
Association for the Improvement of Reading.
_
The two-day conference
will consist of generaJ sessions, group sessions, luncheons and coffee breaks_
An ad minislrators' lun•
cbeon on Nov, S will kick
off the event in the Univer•
sity Center Ballroom wl e11
Dr. Charles Reasoner, I rofessor of education at New
York University, speaks QR
"Reading: Admirustralion

trim.

and Administrivia.1'

The first general session

is later in the day at 4 p.m.
in the field house. Dr. Lyman
Hunt Jr., directoT of the
reading center in the school
of education at tile University of Vermont, will speak
on ''Reading Instruction:
Past - Present - Future,"
Part f.
Dr. Reasoner will address
Lhe second general session
al 7:30 p.m . and will have
as his topic, "Individualization is More Than Books."
The Lwo speakers will act as
consultan ts for group sessions beginning al 8: 30 p.n,.
The third general session
begins Saturday ac 9 a.m.

DURING
BREAKFAST
HOURS ONLY
ROBER1RHJI 0RurDUS11Nt101'fMAN ALL T►i( PA .. SJDENT:, MEN
Sia,,,ng JA(;KWAROEN Sceo.-l' dJ:lRt',1'<t"C.t> n, MARTIN BALSAM ti AL t10LBROO"an<l J ASON RO~AROS,1~!:!r· 61.;i,,r, • SCr,•enpla, Oy Wllllll.M 001 pr I~•:

8a5P.CIOl'\ fnebooil 0yCARL BERt11STE1~1 .ir,,10011wooow11R J • M-,; l7vPAVIOSH1Rf
J>roouced ~

WALTERCOBLf Nl •0•ri,,. :,-rn.i, AcA!\/J PA"l 11 /\
AW11Clv;()(l(l En1eror•ses Proouc1,0•
A ROCIPi R,~i:10,0 Aw1J P.i,1, ~, Im

LIM IT ONE PER VISIT PER DAV

We do It all lor yOUrM

c!IAI c:::7.
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Cashier's Office Expands
To Better Serve 8-tudents
The Cashier·s Office on
camp11s has expanded its
duties to include handling

of all financial .ud records
and collections,formerly a
job of the Financial Aid Of6ce.
Previously located at the
old campus Administration
Building, the Cashier's Office
in Building A
is now
on campus. According lo
John Morris, coordinator
of the Auxiliary Enterprise
System, the Cashier's Office
at the old campus has been
closed, along with the cash•
ier's window in the Admin•
istration Building at Pan
Arn.
Jo Ann Moser is now
lhe only cashier for the
university.
Mortis reported that returned checks are the office'
stafrs biggest problem. Insufficient funds is just one
of the reasons checks are returned, according Lo Morris.
Other factors such as
wrong date, no signature or
disagreement of numeral and

wrilten amounts are a1so
causes for returned checks.
The university chacges a fee
of $5 for checks returned because of insufficient funds.
There is a $2 charge for all
other returned checks.

A bash; procedure is followed m collecting for returned checks. First, a letter
is sent to the student ex plaining why his check was returned. The student JS given
48 hours to pay after the
letter is sent. lf the student
fails to pay, another attempt
is made.

If the student fails to
show the second time, withdrawal procedures against
him are started. Should the
student still fail to pay, he
is wr
from the university. Once lhis happens,
the student is unable to get
a transcript or re-register al
the universHy until he pays.
The number of returned
checks increases every year,

................Job Interviews Set****...****

said Morris. He said this
year's increase wa 20-30
per cent higher than last
year, probably the highest
ever.
Morris admitted there's
not much that can be done
to avoid bad checks. A liSt
of flagrant violators is sent
to tbe bookstore and cashier and other places on campus where a student can cash
checks. However, Morris
added, a large majority of
Lbe violators are not repeaters.
The Cashier's Office is
on campus to serve students.
Students are able to cash
checks, to a limit of S5.

The office is a Division
of the Business Ofice and reports to the vice president
of Business Affairs Robert
Crane. Office personnel in•
elude Nelda Leal, clerk;
Moser, cashier; Mary Flores
and Vicky Moreno, accounting and collection; and [rma
Salinas. receptionist.

The Career Planning and
Placement Office at "P.an
American University has re
leased a list of empJoyers
who will in lerview orosoective graduates and alumni
on campus dring October.
The Haggar Company will
taJJc to majors in general
business, maruigement and
psychology on Oct. 19. Then
State Farm lnsutance Company representatives
will
seek qualified students on
Oct. 21 for accounting, busi•
ness, management, math,
office adminjstration and
marketing fields.
The H.E. B. Food Store
chain will interview prospects for accounting, management and computer science programs Oct. 21-22.
Xerox Corporation
be
available on the same days
to interview pro~ectivf
graduates for
salesand
management program.
Maryknoll Fathers will
interview on Oct. 26-27 in a
sea.rch for students interested
in overseas missionary work .
Interested elementacy education majors, English, InterAmerican Studies, commun•

wm

a

ity services and psychology
majors are being requested
to apply. Interviewing for ac•
counting and non-tech marketing positions on Ule same
days will be the Exxon Company. The interviews ar-e for
nationwide employment.
On Oct. 28, the Conoco
Company will inlervlew accounting and business majorS. Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Company will talk to
prospective December and
May graduates with a B.B.A.
degrees in accounting on the
same da¥. Positions are available in the southwest area
of the United St.ates.

Reprc entatives from the
Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company will meet
with math , physics, comput•
er science, engineering, bus1ntisi. and management majors
on Oct. 28-29 for possible
employment.
Finally, F . W. Woolworth
Company will interview prospective graduates for management positions on Oct.
29.
Interested persons should
,contact Romulo Martinez,
director of career planning
and placement in room
116B of lhe Universjty
Center or call 381-2473.

Jfrii~Qg

ACCESSOR1ES
ANTIQUES
ART

l{>iicq

LAMPS

OLD
EUROPEAN
FURNITURE

½

913 Lindberg
McAllen. Texas 78501
hloc;k off 101h Sr. !Jehind Strouds

Benjamin F. Keyser
512-687-3331

Chicano Publishing House
To--GhJe Literary Awards
Tonatiuh
International
Inc., a Berkeley, Calif.,.
based Chicano publishing
house, will be giving away
three $ I ,000 awards for
the best literary work written by a Chicano, a M~,ucan and a Spaniard, according to Noemi Lopez, president of the Club de Cultura Espanola at Pan American University.
Entries may consist of a
novel, a collection of short
stories or an experimental
work. The premio or prize
ts open to all Chlcano authors residing in the United
States, the Mexicans, residents in Mexico and Spaniards, residents of Spam.
These writers must subnut

unpublished original material. Lopez said.
One winner from each of
the tluu natiom will receive
a $ I ,000 cash award and
air travel to San Francisco, Calif . for the award
ceremonies.
DeacUme for submitting
entries is Dec. 31, 1976.
The winning books will be
published by Tonatiuh lntem11t.ional. Lopez indicated
further information is available lo interested persons
by contacting her at 3834205 ,._
AU entries i.ubmitted
must be type-written, double~paced, with a minimum
of 150 pages in English,
Spanish or both languages
combjned, Lopez said.

"The Summer Intern Program made me aware of
a lot of incere ting career possibi Ii ties 1 didn't
know existed in the- insurance field . There are a
lot of spots ac Scace Farm where ITI}' ma1or fies. "
Lorraine PhiJlips

"I wondered if I was 1usr going co be a· howcase
black.' No way. The people ar Stace Farm help you
feel ar home and go ouc of their way to help you
learn your job . ··
OJdlJont.•s

.4n E*cwi11e Certified
SEBRING De,ip Centr•

FALCON'S
BARBERSHOP

~-

phone /or on appointment

383-9012
620 E. UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG

'The Scace Farm recruiwr tells you exactly whac
you gee. All the derails about par, rransportauon,

SALE
IBM elec. Typewriters
,$125 Adding Machines & Calcul11ror..1
Oly• elee typwrter . . .$180 Smith Corona add. mach
$66
Olivetti elec. 1ype $180 to $255 Refflin8ton add. mach , . $45
Adlerelec. typewriters , .$195 Royal add. mach. .
$65
Remington elec typwrter .$1 50 Olivetti calculators $55 to $'25
Undenwoci billing electric type- Friclencalculator$. _ $50 10 $90
writer • . . • . . . • . . . . .$125 Tot.al.ia adders & cal0'5 .. $60 10
Royal eli:o portable . .$ 125 $80
Royal men. typewr1ter$40 to 90 Vactor Calculators. . . . $ 75

Underwood man. iypewrtr. $95 Monroe Cslculator-s . . • . $80
Reni.ngton man tvprwrter $60 Canon calculators . •
$85
Many Portable typwrters.$40 up Pa~ter Checkwriters . $45

---------------~---~ta,
And many more famous brands ... All WARRANTEED

BRING THIS AD & STUDENT OR FACULTY JDENTJ.
FICATION AND RECEIVE ADDL. 10% DISCOUNT.

INTERNATIONAL

food, lodging, e1e. Plus a gooJ opponunicy ru see
what the real business world is like
'

•

" fy ·c:nior }'e:tr s scuJw~ mt.ant a lor more
co me afct:r my summer at Stace Farm . I even
recnmmendc:d ch<:' lnn:rn Program to my younger
bmther am.I my friends ba,k J.t Hampton

In mutt.' "
M.m,e JorJan

Keifer Buggs

The State Farm Summer Intern Program is
for iuniors who can't wait to get ahead.
At 't,rn.: arm

· ummt·r. 1.ho,,1:'rouL.lngec
l' pt:rn:nLL'd pmtt,,1un.ll , .111.J you 'll bl."
.1 bead SCJrt t>n ·our l,trt·t·r and rnakL· vour
dorng J. mL'.rn1n,Lful 10h
\> p.lpL·r- hut fling
.enior rt·ar·s ·tu ltt:'s ml)rl' mc-.inin,cfuL mn It'
l1Lrt: You'll l'arn ~ond mnney Y,iu II learn a
\OU havt .i balk.ground in m,1th, ,lu ou1mn.~.
lur And you·ll h.1.ve .1 go,)J ume \l(lin~ ,r.
fin.inn·, busines, ..1Jminisrr.1tl()n. l.n\.
Gc.:r rhc dL•t,uls now trom your LJmpus
- -, ., Pl.ict'mt·nr Dm:ccor l>r visir rhe rare
rompuct:r \)f .iccuilrial scit'nU.:'i, Scare: F.1rm -HAIi
...
__.,__
Farm Renu,cer . Our representative
can put you ro work in your poccnrial
_
,
.
will
he on campu Oct. 21, 1976.
career fit'IJ. You'll be w()rking with
tNSUIAHCl

AUCTION

1600 W. HWA Y.• McALLEN. 686-435 I

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Home Offices: Bloomingron, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Chili Aids Students From FeelingAlienated
By Je

Macru

ditor'
ote. iltis is the
first in a series
articles
concerning the lnternation11J
Club. An attempt will be
made by the writi:r to provide information on how the
club benefits the fOTI)ign
tut.lent as well as the Pan
Amencan student, and will
portray the foreign student
as he really jl; rather than
how othm reel he ls.
"To provide the foreign
student with an opportunity
to fulfill ocial and emotional nc-e(b while attending and
livi on the universi cam-

or

pus," LS the mam purpose
of the P O lntem tional
Club," ac ording to
Ian
Ramsar n. club pn:$ident.
The rei:hng of alienation
by many foreign stude-nts is
not an uncommon thing. The
vanous languages, customs
and social differences, and
even the educational sy tem,
re some of the conditions
that cause a foreign stud.cot
to feel alienated from campus life and students.
Mariy times this feeling
of alienation combined with
school problems can lead to
social or even deep personal
roblems for the tudent.

This is ol"lly the nega1ive
side or lhe foreign s1uden1
and there are more pos1livi1
points to be observed, The
11.hillty of the tudent to
bring firsthand knowledge
from his native ~ountry to
the unive~ity and its stu•
dents can be of great bene•
fit

Accordin& to lbmsar~
the club will be abl to do
this du.ring the Carnival of
the Great Pumpkin. ll"ltetnational gourmet will be
the correct word to descn'be
thetr booth. Jt will consist
of dish1.:s from various countries and will also include
foreisn music, costume and
some advertiSmeuts.

The aim of the club is,
througb con tent intera.ction to help the student d
velop a heallhy attitude and
a good relation hip with
American students and the
univers.icy educational sy tem

There a.re several proJects
the club will try to initiate
this semester, said Ramsaran.
Hopefully, one of th ese will
be a r.ummer exchange program A studenl will be able
to dlleo d summer sellool in

WeiJe
gotitalll

to Pan Am. Of these there
are about 24 active memben
in
the
organization.
RAm:saran pointed out th.at
ll'lY foreign student automatically become, a member of
the dub upon registration at
chool The foreign student
not in-valved with the etub
may be loting out on i.nforma lioo that might be to his
benefit. said Ramsaran.
For example inform tion
on some of the student visas
might be useful to lbe fore1gn tudent, such as the procedure on how to change an
"fl" to a j I" which wo\lld
allow the foreign student to
seek off-campus employment. While a thing like
obtw.ning a driver's license
setms simple to the meric n student, but the iol\:ign
stu<lent would have fo get in
.;ontact with the lnstitu1e c,f
International ·du.cation

Our basic marketing principle:
To offer The Car unmatched for quality, value and reliabilitybacked up by our old-fashioned attitude about satisfying you, the
Aleman Vol~swagen customer.

At Aleman Volkswagen very _customer receives ~e
attention, from quick proposals to d pendable
Department personnel.

We're clo
YOU!

to You. Just visit u5 • we'll

t ri

Scandinuvi..in Seminur is
no • cccptin · .ipplicatiol"l!I
for its study abroad pro(ttam tn Denmark. inland,
, orway or Sweden fur the
academic ye.tr 1977-78 J'hi.i;
living-ru>d..Jcarnmg
c pr.rien ~ is d ign d for colleg~
·t udent . sr uu. tes antl urher
1.!uh ·tio ,Yant to become
parl of another
ulture
wltile acquiling a i.t:cond

rv1ce from our Service

ork, JUST FOR

n initial lhre

I ngoage co, rse. folio

P.O. &x 2286
78501

Phom: 686-4362

6~

eeks

·it

by it family
ay Nhe11cv.:r pos:.iblr., will givt'I the
1udent ilJ1 opportunity ta
practfoe the langua~" •n 11
d ba u nd to ~h rr. 1n
1he life uC lh comruun1t).
For lhe m1tJOr part ol the
yc:ir he is scp.trated from
his foll w Arneric·m ~udi:nts, livm
nd tudyini
among Scandina,•ians a1 a

ALEMAN VOLKSWAGEN
M Allen I c

stud,rnt and there are several benefits that can be
cnJoyed by the
meric n
members. The club mes to
keep thesestudent i.nformed
of th opportumle offered
by the State Department
and Ol'(lllZations such u
the lnstitute of lnlernattional Education, Rotary In·
temational ation I Science
Foundation and other instituhoru that would make it
pos.,;ible for the American
student to study abroad.
Many people are under

the illusion that the foreign student is from a
wealthy background. OtherWl!C, how could he afford
to trav-cl so great a distance
to cotne to an American
school? 1Ugbt7 Wrong! A
great ma.ny
the foreign
students AR goina through

or

many of the sanie financiaJ
problems and dilemnas we
are. Many of the foreign student are coming to school
under the Good
eighbor

Policy.
Aside from this grant,
neither the federal or state
government provides for
any · tance 10 th student
in thus country. fo be able to
apply and hopefully receive
some financial assistance
from organization such as
U!'tlESCO, rm .i.nd other in·
stttutions, the !itudcnl must
apply for this back home.
Thus in case o an emergency, the foreig,n stud~ot
ould ind him1. L! going
lhrough a difficult tune amplified by he r ct that he
is :s f rdimer.

(Lc:S:~0 0 6(L

"People', College" {residet1•
hoot for conhm.un
adult ducation) or 'iOme
olhl'r .specialize instilution.
11 eminar ·t udcnts parti.!ipalt in lhe introductory,
m1dye:1 and final
ssiorss
where matters n-lateu to
their .tu dies. e 11eriences and
individual progre s, aie rcv1cweu and distu sed. TI1e
focu.s or the S1.:andinavian
Seminar prog1am i~ an Independent
tuJy roJect in
the
udent' own field of
interest. n mcrca ing number of
mcrical"I college-s
and unive,siti , are giving
Cull or pa.Lia! .:redi1 for the
Stm1in r ye.u.
e ee, i:m·enns tuition,
room, board, one-way group
transport:itlon from
ew
York and :tll cOuhc~On•
necred tr.:ivel in candina•
vi ts 3, 00
limited
numb •r of scholarship loans
arc available
Further information m11y
be obtained by writing t :
Sandin:wia Seminar, 100
· st 8 th treet, cw York,
• Y, 10028 .

tial

f************t
Pan Am
*
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iUfully dry•

deaned. Al Chico'• we U
painstakina)y remo-.e spots
and soil, then retum eac-h at•
ment to you fr h, clean witJ, col•
ors look.ing like new. Send thing~
you C&M about to the care.fuJ clnncn .•.

•
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danavian Seminar
ccepting Appli ation

Ian •u· ge.

1020 fir cl Mi

TI1e club's bendits

not luniled to lhc foreign

Sc

m high I vet_of

t to

other pan of the United
St tes in exhange for ho ung
foreign srudents going t,o
other American schools. J.
so in mind ate short term
projects involving some t)•pe
of sociaJ contribution to
the local communities. From
this, both foreign student
and local citi1.en wm bene•
flt Uuough the mulu I ex•
change of cu tom , ideas
and other Uhngs that both
will benefit fiom.
Any non-foreign t:udent
is eligible to JOin the cJub.
Not being able to vote is
the only inability facing the
student but 1 according to
Ramsaran, this in.ability will
be coming under review of
the executive officers of th
dub.
There are approximately
78 foreign tudents coming

or
llf,
llf,
•

enrm,tif <:Ost In eel·
count 25 !siren

111>a.:e1

~

.""°'. *

HELP WANTl:D-P1ef11r- •
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IBM

time
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only.
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Apply 01
Unlversliy Prln1 Shop,
IOC led ,n 211 N . ~th.

Jt d1nburg, 1n 00tno11.
Jt, ENGLISH TUTOR, BA•Jt
•
MA degre1J1 Jn Engll,h, Jf,
,t For"'or tffClu,, . C11II Mr,. Jt

................
)t- Ph1U1ps, 681-4008.
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State Farm Recruiter To Be On Campus
A recruiter from State ne,ct May, can go by the OfFarm Insurance Co. will be fice of Career Planning,
on campus Oct. 21 to talk Placement and Testing, Unito students about State versity Center 116 and sign
Fann's Minority Summer In- up for an interview, or call
381-2473.
ternship Program.
Purpose of State Farm's
program is to provide minority students an opportunity to work and gain business exposure in the insurance industry. give meaningful summer employment
Lloyd Duane Smith has
to students and an oppor- joined the Bureau of Busit\lnily tosave money for fall ness and Economic Research
schooling.
at Pan American University.
His official tlt1e is City
Students completing their
junior years by the spring Manager lJt Residence.
of 1977 are eligible for
Under this position Smith
the program. Selection will will act as consultant for
be based on academic quali- Valley municipalities. His
fications and interest of l11,' work will include coordinatapplicants.
ing such areas as federal
Interns will work at State grant programs available to
Farm's corporate headquart- local cities.
ers in Bloomington, Ill.
Smith holds a masters
bqinning June 6 and concluding Aug. l 2, 1977. Tra- degi-ee in political science
vel expenses to and from and state, national and urBloomington will be pa.id by ban government.
State Farm.
Smith has also been a colHousing will be provided lege instructor, and hopes to
in dormitories on the Illinois teach at PAU later. Other
State University campus. plans include student in·
State Fann will pay this volvement in special projects
cost. Other benefits are al- in .conjunction with local
so provided for interns,
municipalities.
Math or business m.-jors,
Smith served as assistant
and students who will have city manager of Harlingen
com leted their ·unior year beforc~g lo Pan Am.

Citg Manager

In Re1idence

TRAVEL!
I 1 ·s an experience that car, be physical
. ,, 1•motio11al... sc 1metimes suhtle, sometimes
'\/J/usive. conventional or unconventional,
' •11t always enjoyable. Escape today'
1t 's easy. Just call Gallagher's.

(Jatlaqhe1:t

!Jfal~(r&

'"'"~

(I

:
21I2N 10TH PO BOX 1088 °McALLEN.TEXAS
76501 5121686 1104
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Choose from nylon taffeta ... or
permanent press polyester/cotton
blend, each with contrasting ovecstltch. These unlined Jackels are
water repellent, fully washable
with rustproof zipper, 2-button
adjustable cuff, and elasllc waistband. Rugged and up-to-the-minute
In looks and styling. Embroidered
John Deere emblem of matching
color. Sizes: Small (34-36);
Medium (3S-40); Large (4244);
and Ex.tra Large (46-48) .

Anyone interested may

participate fot this event.
"The deadline for the contest is just that you show
up at the right time,"
Vasquez said. He also mentioned there would be a
"tamed gorilla" there.
Vasquez said the deadline
for booths for the Carnival
of the Great Pumpkin has
been extended to Oct. 2S.

''Sleuth"
Scheduled
An action-suspense -play
"Sleuth '' wumer of the
1971 Tony Award as the
season's best play on Broadway, is scheduled at Pan
American University's Fine
Arts Auditorium on Nov.
6-7.
A, cooperative ffort hy
two PA U organization
"Sleuth" is spon5ored by
the University Center Program Council, to be performed bv members 01 Pan
m· Roving-Troupe, a theatrical divi 10n of the university · commurucat1ons d partment
An Lhony
Shaffer.
·sleuth's' playWTight, has
constructed ,rn absorbing
suspense play that has all
thespine-1 inglingpuzzlemcnt
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of an Agatha Christi story
while at the same time
ironically mocking at such
UCPC-moetlng 10,30 a, m.
exercises
in guess-whatOct. 26: Universltv_£!!:!!er.
comes-nex.t. One New York
critic declared that ·'Sleuth"
Cars parked in lhe areas
Computer
Club-main Ing,
has "more twists than.a pret- designated to the Unive:r• 10:30
a.m. today: Computer
zel."
Canter
confarence
room . Jarry
si.ty Village shopping center
Portraying the two main across University Drive will
L.aaar of IBM WIii IDUk.
characters are PAU theatre be towed away from now
veterans Jim Wilson and on, according to Ute owner
Alpha
Chl-me.etrna.
Kent Smither, both commu- Larry Fallek.
10:30 •· m. tod11v. Ubaral
nications majors specializing
A--pparently, said Fallek, Aru Bulldlng 111 .
in theatre. Featured in sup- as a result of the CTowded
portmg roles .are Neo Garcia, parking facilities on camp_us.
Bill Olesen, and Robert students h.ave been takmg
Polltlcel Science A1180clodor,
Longoria. The fall touting advantage of the parking -meetlllQ, 5:30 p.m. today;
Univ•••ltV Center 307, to elect
show is under the direction lot at the University Village. ottlcert.
of Dr. Marian Monts, Com•
Fallek added that the
munications
Department
businesses h.ave tried to overI ntarnatlonal Club- ma1rtlno,
head.
10:30 a.m. today; U nlvarirlty
Curtain is 8; IS p.m. for look it, but the situation Center
306; booth for carnival
each performance with all has gotten oul of hand.
to be dlcuQed, refraahmenu
'
There are certain areas in Amarlcens lnvltad.
seats reserved. Additfonal
the lot where parking will
information,
reservations
and group rates are available be allowed, but only as long
srud..,t
as the cars are not parked
Senste--meetlng,
by contacting UCPC peT5:30 p.m. today, University
directly in front of th e build - Center 320.
sonnel at 381-2601.
ing, according to fallek. Cars
•••
pnked in the area in lhe
.
l t
Prou Club-meeting, 10:30
center o f the park mg O 11 ,m. today: Amelia Hall 100,
will not be towed away.
organizellonal meatlng .
illlUlllWWUlllUllllUlllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIUWlUUWHl"UIUWI~
Patnotic
songs
and
peecbes will be heard as the
University Center Program
Council sponsors a dedi~ation to the veterans dunng
s
its Coffee House at lhe BaU• =
room on Oct. 25, Veterans ~
~
Day, according lo Albert
Vasquez, vice president of
UCPC.
~
The coffee house will be =
from 8-J I p.m with the de- ~
-alDING and
dication to the Vets being ii_
from 8-9 p.m.
.
;
1 ,-.
LOVE imlpmlively exprtlledm ...
Daulins Diamonds
~
GllmmttiJII Gold
~~ • • •
=

CarTolD-Awag
Has Begun

UCPC will having its
monthly barbecue Oct. 28
t the University Center circle from 9 a.m. to l p..ro.
Fajitas and Cokes will be
available and there- will be
some live music.
There will also be a Halloween costume contest at
the same time at the circle,
according to Albert Vasquez,
vice president of UCPC. First
prize will be SS0, second
prize $25 and tbird prize
515,. Judges wiD be Patty
Navarro, Lupita Murillo and
Dr. Elmer Flaccus, professor
in the History Department.

Nothing runs
likeaDeere•

GREEN AND YELLOW JACKETS.

••
•••
•
•••
••
••
••

UCPC
Barbecue

•••Meetings•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

Vets Dag

Dedication

Ii WOMB.DORF'S~.. i
has lust what you need f o ~ i
HUNT.NG-FISHING-AICHEIY
i -TENNII-GOLF-SCUIAi
IACQUfflALL-SQUASH

i

i 1--~
1J/r -~__ -,

Predom Platinum

DISCOUNTS TO STIJDE.NTS

=
=
AMC.,, u•CM.....,,_,
•
~ IOOTS By
E_ TONY LAMA
tlfllff
urr
r :Ji'.B. ~

i

'====

§ WR.ANGLER
KARMAN
~ ACMl'
LARRY MA :fAN
G de A Quality Oiamouda Only: § DAN POST
WRANGLER
¼ er. S7S
¾ er. S49S ~ NOCONA
PANHANDLE SLIM
¼CT. SlSO
ICT S69 S ~ ,1ANI By PRIOR•LEE. WRANGLER
Van ·"•V of mag,llllc1'"1 d♦tlfflOl'>d
~ PANTS By DJ NIVER STOCKMAN
FACULTY & STAFF

•no•t•m

oT & w-Sdlno rlnp. .. lullv

1u•••ntNd ... up 10 II°" dlecoun1 by
bu~•nt dl••c• f•om INdlnt diamond
lmport•r Pu,ch ■•• by mall, pflon• or
1,om ttlowroom , Send $1 for color
cataloit to SMA Diamond IMPOrtH•,
Inc •• 8011 •2. Fenwood, N.J. 07023
(lndlc•t• n ■ m ■ of ochooll or c:all
12011 tie• 7975, 12121 ee2 -3!19o,
121&1 \.03·18'8 or (&09) 179 1060
for loc ■ tlon of 1howroom n•r-

Iof(111te1Jot

j,"::';

I

~ 1,12N. 10th McAllen 686-1051 g
=
EIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll=

THE HEAVY WEIGHT

* FRATERNITY
OR
SORORITY LETTERS

MEN'S
·• COLLEGE STYLING
COLLEGE: $98, •DEEP RICH DETAIL
WOMEN'S
MEDIUM: $75 * ALL OPTIONS
FREE
*LIFETIME
WOMEN'S
GUARANTEE
PETITE: $60
(ALL
T& G ~nterprises
.How about a .
by JO r;
10KTGOLD)

.. Layaway for
•-••-- ?

.,,.

.

FINF. Cl.AS. R1 'G

111 ESPERANZA
843-2521 HIDALGO, TEXAS

DIDN'T BUY FROM T & G - "You Paid Too Much"

t.. * *G~,,,* *..1&0* :;..:c*E: rcHrCKEN..iS"ii:"iTiin
""'' * i·
!
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.~ .OVER 15,000 RECORDS r.. ~ ~~-<,,,.

, •

.
I

<c?- • ...

- -:- --

At The All-New

loRToE,_ G

:

787:

!~911

SHORT
* 5 FOR ·
s,.iu.. ,a. f
LINE
: IYOURS~
i
STATI O N ** :......................~~.~~::.:::!~!.I

ANO TAPES
_~} -tl
TO CHOOSE FROM... ~ i(

~~CHICKEN::'

CORNEROF21St

!

• pop • ID.l1b'Y • ..... • dassir.al
• easy is1e11iig • comedy • dillhrl

HAMBURGERS ARE amER!

i(

I

DOWNTOWN EDtNBUllG

I

• AU/IMS • I TRACK• rASS£n'ES • RIB. TO REB

...•.....•........•......
: STEREO- QI/AD :

1'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

•

•

--t(

Located Northwest Corner
-iC Hiway 83 & McColl Road
-tc
McAllen
-tc Featuring The Ever-Popular

,i(

el centre

OUND
center

l

•

:

NO~MA~o~::::oN

* .-

Adults $2.00

didn't tell you
~--·' ,.,,- the movie will.

*

t:.' "'

""'-

Students $1 ,50
Children $1.00

STARTS FRIDAY _

"""

*

!

*

.....................
For Display Ads In
The Pan American
CAIi Mac Medrano
381-2541

**
** GLasoN

PEAVEY

ACOUSTIC
*SUNN

AhlPEG

Th~ Best In
ilfosical ln,strument,

GUITAR SAlll
UP TO 30% OFF
ON TOPLINE AMPLIFIERS
FOR ALL YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS

•••••••••••••••••••
:• SPEED

COME TO

Try Pan Am

: READING

=~
EJ Ce.In Mall

717•7512
"LSO IN EDINBUIIIO

38'UC91

T..SNIITS
JERSEYS
LEnEIUNQ

NUMBERS
BEAT1'RANSFEll8
COSTON
P&INTING

NKICIIOOU, CUJBS
CRURalGIIOUPI •
G11IER

~l'~!

PHO.TO-SHIRTS
AVAILABLE AT

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

:
•

Classified Ads,

FORMING
at the

Call Linda Charlton
At381-2541

: PAU SCSI

•:•

1,000 Words
a Minute
•
See our
:Article on 1'age 3

- @!lffiill@l@l@!f

---.,,,...,,,...--····-············'
1.,, 75
41 ~
FI AT X I 9
SPORTSCAR -

-C:0

FOR SALE

~

•CALL 383-2315•
AFTER 5:00 P.M.

25c MUG NIGHT

New and with Something Unique

WALDO PEPPER
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.
1408 \V_ UNIVERSITY

BEEF ANDALE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Between 6 p.m.

mm~mm

LA PLAZA MALL-McALLEN
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 12:30 A.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK

a 10 p.m.

------------

KRISTA'S
Open: Mon . thru Sat.
9. 30 a.m. ttl 7: 30 p.m.

O~'L,

302 E. UNIVERSITY

lti

Offer a fine variety of German and American
savory appealing tastes.

~1) •

--,_

ALL HOMEBAKED BREADS AND PASTRIES

"Try em-Yov II love em'

HOME-MADI
flOUR TORTlllAS

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

2263 PECAN, McAllen
682--3177 or 682-3176
1020 W. UNIVERSITY
(di .. i.rg--383-0725

PRIZE NIGHT

EVERY THURSDAY
OVER $i00TO BE CfVEN AWAY
AS DOOR PRJZES, GAMES, AND
POOL AND FOOS TOURNAMENTS!
iJAY-TJME DISCOUNTS ALL NIGHT
50c MUGS $1.75 PITCHERS

Breakfast

THE REAL EXPERIENCE FOR
Lunch
Dinner

WHEN VISITING [N MONTERREY, REPUBLICA MEX1CA..~A
EST AMOS A SUS ORDE ES EN
1587 V ASCONSELOS
COLONlA MlRASIERRA
SAN PEDRO GARZA GARCIA MONTERREY, NUEVO LEON
56-44-99

78~02-10

~~ffi§JJJ]fcm~~
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Grammar Mechanics Essential For Good Writer
Editor' Note : This i.s these-cond in a series of three
articles dealing with the
building of writing skills
developed for college students by the Association
of American Publi~ers.

used-not overused-punctuation marks help readers understand what is before them
by separating or setting off
related words, phrases, or
clauses.
The nine main punctuation marks m,ight be compared to the glue or nails
carpenters use to join their
work. A writer uses mark!!
to cement or to separate
related words and phrases.
They identify the point at
which
one
complete
thought, or part of one,
begins or ends.
Capitalization is anotlier
visual aid to a reader's understanding. Capital letters
denote, for instance, a pro-

We use punctuation, capitalization and correct spelling to make our writing as
readable and clear to others
as possible. These visual ai~
are integral parts of ourwntten language, and it is important to know the basic
rules that govern them .
Punctuation
clarifies
meaning and gives expres•
sion to writing. Properly

SNEA Delegate
To Attend Convention
Gigi Lozano of McAllen
will be traveling to Louisville, Ky . when she attends
the National Educational As·
sociation's convention in
January, according to Estela
Loredo, vice president of
Pan American's chapter of
the Student National Educational Association.
Lozano was elected delegate to the national EA
convention during the District IV SNEA convention

held at Fort Brown Hotel
in Brownsville. PAU was
co-host with Texas South·
In Kentucky,
Lozano
will be working with bills
and legislation pertaining to
education at the national
level.
"She is an active two
year memher in SNEA. She
is presently serving our group
as
secretarY•treasurer;•
Loredo said .

per name or title, or the beginning of a sentence, a line
of poetry, or -a quotation.
They help to reinforce the
purpose of punctuation
marks such as periods or
semicolons.

Conscruct

Sentences And

Paragraphs Clearly

"Word carpentry IS IUce
any other kind of carpentcy : you must join your
sentences smoothly ."
AnatoJe France
Some eccomplisbed poets
A sentence is a unit of
and authors take the liberty thought expressed by a
of ignoring the rules, but word or related words. The
most of us should not. The clearer the sentences are and
om1ss1on of punctuation the smoother their sequence,
marks or capitals, in non• the more interesting they
fiction writing especially, is will be.
You want to make sure
incorrect and an indication
of bad composition. If you your reader knows what
have a doubt. you can find you are writing about {the
the answer quickly by referr- subject) and what you have
ing to a basic grammar or to say about it (the predic•
a book of rhetoric.
ate). Each sentence must
Spelling, of course, is al- have a main idea. Through
so vital to correct word us- the use of phrases and
age. Most English words are clauses you introduce ether
derived from Latin or Greek subordinate ideas.
Depending upon the a:words, or roots. A spelling
error, therefore, might indi- mount of detail and explana•
cate carelessness or in.accur- tion it presents, a sentence
ate knowledge of a word. If can vary in construction. It
you do not understand the will be what grammarians
meaning of the prefixes refer to as a simple, com"un" and .. in", for example, pollnd, or complex form of
you might distort the use of sentence. But, whatever the
a word in a sentence. The style ., related words should
thought "The person who be kept together.
beats a dog is inhuman"
Misplaced modifiers are
would be incorrect if the often the culprits in obscure
word unhuman were used. writing because it is not
Uncertainty about a word clear which word or phrase
can usually be quickly re- they modify. For example:
solved by referring to a die- •·The girl went walking in
tionary.
the blue hat." The phrase

l··········"····················-············································:
l.,;hoose the cigar you desire, and we mail anywhere
•

.:
:

FREE OF POSTAGE, no less than 50 cigars. We appreciate your cigar orders, and hope you'll be pleased,

:
:

•
.:• ----------------------------------------Open Daily .Mon.
Fri. l.O A.M. to 5 P.M. .
:
thru

:
•

Saturday 9 A.JI.• l.2 Noon

.i• ---------------------------------------CUBAN HAND-MADE CIGARS
:

~

••

i

BY

HAVANA
CIGARS INC.

••• &401. N. 10th.
•• (1¥.1.0th &.LAVISTA)
•

"in the blue hat" should be
pl~d after the word girl,
which it modifies .•
You should always keep
your readers in mind and
make it po~ible for them to
understand you easily. Keep
the verb close to the subject.
Try to avoid unnecessary
words that might detract
from the main verb or action of the sentence.
Also , take special care
with pronouns. Place them
in the sentence so that it is
clear to which noun or proooun they refer. For example "Mary and Polly were
reading her poem." Whose
poem is being read? To clear
up the confusion you might
write: "Mary was reading
her poem with Polly."
Writing is more interestin if the length and style

:

i
••

i

LENORA'S
MIEl'U.. IE NOR"'AN COSMETIC STUDIO

FREE MAKE-UP LEssoNs·l
ate E ,

19141 U N I V ~ IUI,

CANO

.ses-1a1t,

383,,41511
IEDIN ■ URO.

T ~ 781138

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
AFTER GRADUATION?
USE YOUR DEGREE
AND SKILLS IN
A DIFFERENT WAY

PEACE CORPS
*

:
•
•

.i

of sentences vary. After a
number of long st;a'tements,
m.ake a point ofu ga short
one. Your comp tion will
make hettcr read· .and will
be neither boring r overly
complicated.
A paragraph
a series
of sentences that fevelops a
unified thought, he lead
sentence present be topic
that is to foUow. f-hen, subsequent sentences: _Jietail in
bstance.
logical order its
The last sentence
a paragraph should co 11de the
topic.
Sentences wit . a paragraph should buil neupon
another. A com ted composition will ha
contin·
uity and style i
ch sentence, and then
h paragraph, is smoo
joined
to the next.

VISTA
ON

CAMPUS

NOV 10,11

INTERVIEWING SENIORS &
GRADS IN THE PLACEMENT
OFFICE

i
INFORMATION TABLE:

MeALLEl\I

A diamond class ring.
The extra ordinary for an ordinary price.
The VIP's

Sweetheart
A dinner ring
with a
twist

1-;,..,.

.

tt ~

''""'

I

with Synthetic Stone
or with .05 Diamond

VIP with Greek letter panels

li,ert Wlftft

"11e::::~~ .k<~~·

TED ALEXANDER · OW11er
2ff S. CAOl at VO.· PHAH . 117•ffll

VIP with academic panel

~
~

starting from '7950

Class rings by (. <jold/.ir,ce
-
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Basketball Broncs
Have Four Back
Ten newcomers will join 3:30 p.m. in the PAU Field
four veterans when Pan A- House. Their first home apmerican University launches pearance will be Dec. 1 apractice for its new-look .gainst strong Centenary Col•
basketball campaign
this lege of Shreveport, La.
weekend.
The tallest Bronc new·
Coach Bill Wbite faces a comers are 6-6½ Randy
tough rebuilding job. The Woods. 6-6 Eddie Burton,
Broncs have graduated four 6-5
Ron McCoy, 6-4¼
starters who averaged 83.5 Michael Edwards and 6-4
points per game. They made Henry Taylo1. The guard
Pan Am the nation's No. 4 candidates
include
6-3
major-college team in scor- Richard Bowden, 6-2½ fresh•
ing with 95.6 points.
man Terry Sermon, 6-0 John
The four men who return Wilbanks, S-11 Dave Guebert
averaged fewer tha.n 12 and S-10 freshman Richard
points between them .
McGuire.
These veterans are Billy
Bolts, Cris Garcia, Arnoldo
Pan Am figures to have
(Pizza) Vera and Jim Ed its h.ands full replacing the
Holland,
nation' No, 1 major college
Eight of the newcomers scorer, Marshall Rogers (36 .8
are junior-college transfers points per game), plus lhree
and two are freshmen.
other seniors who scored in
As the Broncs point to- double figures-Gilbert King
ward their opener, at Baylor 23.3. Je$Us (Chuy Guerra
University in Waco Nov, 29,
13 ,0 and John McDoweU
they will work out daily at
10.2

8HUFlfLE ASSIST-A quick pitch rrom John Lucas
(center) gives his teammate John Johnson (27) an easy
bucket. Mike Gale stands behind Lucas in defense of the
situation.

Clinic This Weekend
There will be a women's 8 a .m . to 3 p.m .
basketball clinic at the Pan
Coacheis interested in the
American University Field- basketball clinic can write or
house Saturday. The sessions
call Mrs. Diane Sturdivant,
will be open to coaches and Department of Health and
college students only, ac- Physical Education, Pan
cording to Dr. Mary Lee American University, EdinRablke, Health and PE pro- burg, Texas 78539.
fessor.
,., •
"A the request of many
CROWDED BOARDS-A sea of bodies wu the moat , C?~ches from various V:aUey
typical sight in the rebounding area du.ring the Spur-Rocket C1t1es we arc conductrn~ _3
Clal8efl Forming
exhibition duel. The Splll'S won the mythical Texas cham- Women\s basket~ll clime
'•
·
p.
Oct. 23 ,'' Rabke said.
at the
i:nonship at an Am.
"Wt- have invited every
coach in the Valley and the
adjoining counties."
STUDENT CENTER FOR
The three clinicians will
SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT
be Jimmy Campbell, Weslaco; Georgia Durham, Pan
1,000 words
Am; and Sam Williams, Pan
a minute
Am Health and PE profesSee our article
sor.
The clinic will feature a
U>NTE.MpoRA~Y
program that will run from
JR. ~ Missy

~1r~;ar,;g

110 N. 12th

Edinburg

383-2432

THE FAMILY
GAME ROOM

PAU SCSI

'tcLiso1>S

Nort

FASIOONS

A FAMILYGAMEROOM FOR EDINBURG
AN ADULT SUPERVISED RECREATIONAL
CENTER

M AlkN, TEXAS

N.TENTH ArHAkvry

,•••.•~~.~:s.~.~H•f·

Ready.••

686·TI62

FOOSBALL-POOL-PINBALL-ARCAD_E·MUSIC

OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO J2 P.M.
"TOURNAMENTS WEEK.LY-FREE PRIZES

~e Custom cz-ee
201 C,:..a r c.7Hclt1,.tj'tt

Located next to Citrus Theatre
Edinburg
~--

-------

--

'-Edif/.l)urg

cu,tom pnnlH19 ,or team,.

,chool,. club,. butine,,e,,
1rater1ulie1 & ,ororalie,
m,mber1-lelleru1g
CVrigq_ers- t:& ~rlqJe1 if

-

SKIPPER~S

Qualsty Cu rom '1°Sqirt

ATHLETIC
WEAR
~·OCKS, SHOES
WARM-UPS
COTTON & NYLON
JFRSEYS

(Frat11mity Colors
Available)
1414 W. University
383-2312

' 8: : ~ ~
AGENCY

willing and
very able...

1412 W. University to give h.ighly skilled , professional
383-5366

insurance service in your neighbor-

hood. He's an expert in planning
38"- S791
Res.:
_,.
all your insurance-auto , life, home
EDINBURG,
and business. And he•U save you
money, too. Come in and meel him and take advantage
of his broad insurance experience.
AUTO • FIRE • LlfE • TRUCK • COMMERCIAL

·MEXICAN
-------

~
~

BIG 15% DMDEND ON
YOUR AUTO INSURANCE
IF YOU DON'T SMOKE
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

__ ___

OPEN
6AM

MON .-SAT.
TO

9PM

..,,,....qn
CLOSED SUNDAY
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
BREAKFAST

,.__

STACK 3
with Bacon, Ham or Sausage

•150

80018t!R~

201 E. Un i~ersity~ 383~9327
TONY LAMA
·
JUSTIN
NOCONA
DAN POST
SANTA ROSA
DURANGO
DINGO
TEXAS
Visit Our Bargain Room

FAJITAS PLATE LUNCH
Guacamole, French Fries, 8
25
Lettuce & Tomato, Salad,
Com or F1our Tortillas

2

LES INVITA AURORA CAVAZ.OS
524 W. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 383-9124

BOOTS $14.88

&

u~

We HaveAComplete Line OfWork
Boots &ABeoutifulSelection Of

.
-

1

Belts &Buckles

~

-CASH-LAYAWAY c:iii
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Football Has Winner
Men's intramural 0ag
footballers have found a winner on the Pan Ame rican
campus. Mu
Uruversity
6psilon finished off a first•
place season with a 16-6 win
over theH&PE guys for the
title clincher.
T h e
second-place
Shmoofs roped H&PE 6-0 in
some final competition while
the third-place Campers settled for a 32-0 romp or the
Newman club in their final
contest.
HEP finished the year in
fourth place.
The Mu Epsilon wfoning
football roster goes some•
thing like this : Tony Ayala,
I oe Pena, Frank Garza, Rene
Gana, Danny Rivas. Joe
Mercado, Joe Esquivel, Milo
Rodriguez, Adan Rod.r.iguez,
Alex Contreras, Joe Reyna,

Bllllketball
Clinic Is
Next Week
There will be a basketball coaching clinic Nov.
6-7 at the Pan American
University Fieldhouse. The
PAU basketball Broncs will
be present to demonstrate
drills.
All Valley coaches are
invited to attend and a re·
pstration fee is to be charged
to cover expenses. Pan Am's
coaching staff will serve as
the clinic staff.
That group will consist
of Bill White, head basketball
coach; Bill Shirley I assistant
coach and athletic business
manager;
and
Manny
Goldstein, a&.$istant coach.
This clinic is not to be
confused with the women's
clinic being held this Saturday.

nco_'S

TICO'S

nco·~

Leonel
Ca as,
Hector
Cavazos, Heruy Rivera and
Ricky Hinojosa.
More Mu Epsilon gridiron
heroes are Rudy Elizondo,
David Silva, Jesse Soto,
Tavo Trevino, Andy Diaz,
Zaragosa Hinojosa, David
Alaniz, Arthur Tarbutton,
George
Mehis,
Herbie
Villarrea~ Hector Gorena,
Ray
u-onzalez,
Ser~io
Navarro. Joe Chapa and

Robert Izaguirre.
The next intramural competition js swimming. Entry
blanks for that activity can
be grabbed sweatj]y nt the
intramural office in the old
gym.
Entry deadline is Nov. 22
at noon ; the actualsw,mnting
competition will beMonday,
Nov. 29 and Tuesday, Nqv.
30.

Garza Keeps Running
In Louisiana Meet
Juan Gana has taken
more tong steps in his
long-run marathon career.
Garza has furthered his
running comeback with a
14th place finish in the
AA U National Championship at Crowley, La. That
marathon event was held
Oct. 16 and was expected
to have a turnout of 1,000.
The 1,000 figure is not
spectators; it's runners in ·
the event. Due possibly to
bad weather and slippery
growids on the course, the
figure slipped slightly to
700 as the race began at 8
a.m.
Gary Tuttle, a California
native, won the race in an

AA1J National record-6etting
time of 2: 15. Garza's time
of 2 :34 was the fastest of
any Texan in a race filled
with runners from all around
the country.
Garza fwished 18th in the
Crowley event last year, so
a 14th place finish this
year marks a significant im•
provement.
Garza attended another
feature of this marathon,
a cJin.ic held by Dr. Richard
Sbehand of New York, one
of tt1.e few specialists in the
field of running psychology.
Shehand has written many
articles concerning running
and is "world-famous" for
them, according to Garza.

!······································DISCOUNT CARD
:
••

:
:
:

••
■

RA Y'S AUTO SUPPLY
923 E. University
Edinburg

••

:
;

I

•••

:

WE'VE GOT IT AUTO PARTS

:

t

1720 Erie St.
McAllen, Tx.

:

•

:

■

:

Additional 10% Discount

■

I
•

:

·----------------~~-•

•
WESTERN
SHIRTS
•
Bring This Coupon
:•
••
TICO'S
and get 50 % off on All
;•
••
M-SAT. 9:30.7
Your Automotive Tune-up Parts ;
•
JRR. $7.75
•
Students & Faculty
:
.!!Ser.~. ~s~·~. ~!~~:~. lm!,.•~!A~,!',.l!,~."!'.~"~'--t"-"'''A''-U'~
LADIES

I

\I

·,

, ·. I
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I

PUSH AND SHOVE-That's the name of the game in the NBA. Rudy Tomjanovich of
Houston (dropping ball) has just made forceful contact with the Spur's Allan Bristow.
Billy Paultz and Larry Kenon watch the action at right_:__

•
•
:•
•••
:
••
:
:•

Rt-ad Skletrackt-:. • m.t1gu.i-M
that da•d lO tit diU•renl.

With lururca 11kt
"I\GuicletoToplH1
Ba,a ln South Tl••••• ..
·n,., crulu or Por1 AranN•-...
"Junlllnglt"., pl1.11
ol'Cord Md movlit r...,.....

WMnlh••un
100:~ down. you c•n !I'! 1 down
100, whh our ,ughr lift .,_,.,
Anda month•long calitnd•• or
aO lhe Sf■ltandlocela<"llon 
conc:crla, tPorls, and lrot'bi.s.
Get in .,,.,he action,
!---'-,->--~!:iff;;..,,..,'.--'---f-'"'---,-,,___t--'~....,____,itnf
Get on ro Sldflrad<».
Only 50<. Avallablit """"'
olhrrwn~••
noighborhO<>d •loru

■

Read Sidetracks.
a magazine that dares to be different.
With features like
"A Guide to Topless Bars in South Texas" ...
"The Crazies of Port Aransas't. ..
"Junking It"...
plus record and movie reviews.
When the sun goes down, you can get down too,
with our night life news.
And a month-long calendar of all the state and local actionconcerts. sports, and freebies.
Get in on the action. Get on to Sidetracks. Only 50¢.
Available every other week at neighborhood stores.

1

,...
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Treasures Of AllSorts Housed By
Security Offlce
By Diana L .. Banda
A battered suitcase, once
lost, now 11bandoned. Nine
years its seen only dukness-shu t offfrom the world
in a closet. Us only companions include some obsole te billfolds, pocketbooks,
sunglasses, raincoats and

jewelery.
They all sit there-lost,
knowing they will never be
found again by their beloved
owners. Some of them have
been there longer than oth·
ers, neverthele~, their hope
of ever returning home bas
died . The younger ones-the

rookies, who have been there
but a couple of days await
with confidence, but as the
days pass, their hope turns
to resignation.
Wake up students! Go by
the Traffic and Security Office's "lost and Found," and
pick up your lost friends I
The Security Office on
campus has a big Lost and

Found Department most students are not aware of. Some
of the items, which include
anything from a suitcase to
keys, rings and bracelets,
have been there for several

it has, all the student has to
do is sign for 1t and its his
again
In an effort to be of better service to stu.dents, Eastin
has set up a key board in the
fronl office of the Security
Building. Lost car keys will
be bung on the board so if a
student loses his car keys,
he may go by and check if
they've b_een turned in.
Eastin concluded thatua.til a policy is set up by the
Univezsity on what to do
with the lost items, he will
continue to accumulate
them.

Study Shows 70 Per Cent
. Frosh Weak In Algeb1"i
Appro,amately 70 per
cent_ o,f Pan_~erican Univemty s beginrung freshmen

beginning fresbmen were
not required to take a math
oouISe. They were. however,

are not competent to lake
College Algebra, according
to test results.
This is the figure reached
Crom a recently completed
study of the standard math
tests given to beginning
freshmen prior to the fall
semester. Freshmen were also required to take a simiJar test in English.
The tests were designed
to place the beginning freshmen effectively into math
and English classes of their
level. In addition to th.e
testing, students received
group counseling to further
determine which leveJ of

required to take tbe co'Urse
which they h.ad been coun•
seled to if they did take a
According to the study,
approximately 1S00 freshmen took lhe test. About
40 per cent or 625 students
were counseled to enroU
in Basic Math 1300. The
course covers arithrnatic
operations and cannot be
used for a math credit, Dr.

I
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file will determine if the item
has ht:en turned in or not. Jf
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Dr. McCabe said that
not only weTe the tests designed to keep students deficient in math slcills rrom
enrolling in courses which
would be too hard for
them. but also to prevent
students proficient in math
from enrolling in an easy
course.
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Sixteen percent or 245
freshmen were counseled to

College Algebra )340 and
only 15 per cent or 230
were allowed to take any
other courses
·

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA

'l:::.unh.dl fP,pt.1. and Ci9au.ttn
t!wJ:om 'JohAt!t!
IJmfJrntul. Ciso.,~
Qw:J.iiy dmo(in.9 o1-eCUJ.O'I..

I

Approxim11tely275 freshmen were counseled to take
Basic Algebra 1335. The
course is a survey of high
school algebra.

UCPC FILMS

Dr. McCabe said aJthough
the tests were mandatory,
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·
Exactly 10 per cent were
counseled to take- Math APpreciation J327t which according to McCabe is a survey of non.algebra math.

English and math Lhey were

prepare,d for.
According to D.r. Thomas
McCabe, assistant professor
in the Math Department,
no definite conclusion can
be reached from the study
at the present. He said a
conclusion could perhaps be
reached at the ei'Ld of the
year.

years.
~
Chief Leroy Eastin sug~
ge-stl> to students that ff they
have lost something, a check
with the Lost and Found De- js=
partment might turn up their
lost items.
Chief Bastin, who has
been accumulating lost and
found items for JO years,
urges all students to refer
s=
l_gst items to his office.
A- file is kept -of all lost
items turned in. lf a student
can identify what be has

math course.

McCabe sald

At The Laat Picture Show
222 E. Univenity

8:30 p.m.

Students •1 •• with PAU I.D.
UCPC FILMS PRESENTS

Woody Allen

_;Jt;;

· «,;• ~

,ti

hflH Utfd1111t1

,
pres~~te

Pater Sellers Peter OToole

Ramu Schneider
C&P,ucine
Paula
Prentiss
WooduAllen

Utsula.,Andress
"Whats New

Pussycat?''

Wed., Oct., 27

Starts 8:30 p.m.
At The last Picture Sh w
222 E. University
ADMISSION STUDENTS '1'
WITH PAU 1.D.

Swine Flu Vaccination
DriVe To Resume Today
Pan American timvenity's
Student Health Center innoculated approximately 700
persons on Monday and
Tuesday with the swine fle
vaccination, according to
Dora Castillo, director of
the health center at Pan Am.
Vaccinations of the swine
flu with continue today and
Friday.
Today the staff will be
giving vaccinations from 1-4
p.m. Tommorrow tbey will
be given from 1-5 p.m.,
Castillo said.
According to the lJ, S.
Public Health Service, the
swine flu caused an outbreak of several hundred
cases ~t Ft. Dix, N.J.,
early in 1976. Major swine
flu outbreaks among people
had not been recorded in the
United States since the I 920's.
"I was trying to make it
as easy as po~ble fo everybody to have the vaccine,"
Castillo said . "l wanted to
have a mass lnnoculation
here in the midst of thousands of students but tt
wasn't possible. They'rejust
not making the vaccine fast
enough."

*

FLU VACClNA'DONS-ApproximateJy 700 students, faculty and university employees
lined up to roll up their sleeves on Monday and Tuesday. Swine iniluenze vaccinations
resume today in the Student Health Center at Emilia Hall. Vaccinations will continue
through Friday.
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Final Exam Schedule
Fall Semester 1976-77
EVENING CLASSES: Final examinations wi I I be given at regular class time
beginning on Monday, December 13, 1976, and ending on Friday, December 17,

1976.
DAY CLASSES
Tuesday, December 14th

7:45 9:45 12:45 -

9:30
I 1 :JO

2:30

2:45 - 4:30

MWF-4 classes
ti
TT-4
II
MWF-6
MWF-9

10:45 - 11:35
I :00 - 2: 15
12:45 - I :35
3:45 - 4:35

MWF-3 classes
II
TT-3
II
TT-l
II
TT-7

11: 35 - 12:50
7:45 - 9:00

MWF-2 classes
,,

8:45 - 9:35

TT-2

9:

Wednesday, December 15Lh

7:45
9:45
12:45
2;45

"I was onJy able to re•
ceive 500 doses for Monday
and Tuesday. Then 1 received
a call to go ahe-ad and pick
up an additional J,000
doses. The vaccine is sent to
the counties and the counties in tum distribute it to
all the various clinics,'' she
commented.
Castillo advises those
who are able to receive the
shot at Pan Am to go lo
any county health clinic to
take it.
'"The precautions before
having the vaccination,"
Castillo said, "are few and
simple. First you must be
over 18 years of age," m·
dicated Castillo.
"Then you may not receive the swine Ou vaccina•
tion if you have a cold,
fever, are allergic to eggs
or if you have received some
other type of vaccmation
within two weeks,'' she
added .
Castillo said as a result
of the flu immunization a
person might develop a mild
fever within the next 48
hours , as well as minor
aches and pains.

- 9:30
- 11: 30
- 2:30
- 4:30

9:45 - 10:35
5: 15 -

6:30

Thursday, December 16th

7:45 - 9:30
9:45 - 11 :30
12:45 -

2:45 -

MWF-7

2:30
4:30

II

MWF-8

1 : zis

- 2:35

10 -

10:25

2:45 -

3:35

Fridayz December 17th

7:45 - 9:30

9:45 - 11: 30
12:45 - 2:30
2:45 - 4:30
SATURDAY CLASSES:

MWF-5 classes
-1.

11: 45 - 12:35

TT-5

2:25 -

MWF-1
TT-6

7:45 - 8:35
3:50 -

3:40

5:05

Examinations will be given at regular class time.

Note: Examinations should be given only at the times designated. If an
examination needs to be shifted from the scheduled time; prior approval by
the appropriate School Dean is required. Examinations for double period
classes should be given at the time scheduled for the first hour the class
meets. The last day of classes will be Monday. December 13th.

••Just take an aspirin or
two before you go to bed
and I'm sure you'll be all
right," Castillo told a person
being immunized.
The Texas Department
of Health Resources suggests
that if you cannot take
asprin, to use other analgesics. Also that if temperature rises to more than
101 degrees Parenheit, or if
pain or discomfort is severe
or persists more than two
days, to consult a doctor
or the local health department for further advice or
treatment.
At Pan Am's Student
Health Center a doctor and
two nurses a.re available for
students faculty and staff.
Dr. Theodore Gandy is on
campus Tuesdays and Tbul'lr
days from 1-4: IS -p.m. and
on Wednc days from 9 a..rn.
12 noon,
Authorities of the Public
Health Service say while
there is no reason to e peel
serious reactions to the swine
flu vaccination those persons
who believe they've been
in ·ured by the vaccination
may file a claim.

Pan Am
Student
Newspaper

Regents Hire
Collection Agency
AUSTIN-Delinquent ac•
counts at Pan American Uni•
versity have prompted university regents to hire a professional collection agency.
Meeting in
Austin on
Oct . 23, the board autho•
rized employment of Financial Collection gencies,
Ltd.. of Montreal, Canada,
lanest collection agency in
the western world .
Uncollected money includes some loans to students, and the collection
agency will be assigned accounts over one-year delinquent.
The agency's commis 10n
for the collection work will
be J3 and one-third per cent.
Robert Crane, Vice president for financial affairs,
said the bulk of the money
owed the university is in
the area of National Direct
Student loans. Ouc or $2.7
million in OS loans, only
$56,000 i.s dilinquent, Crane
said.
Regent Moi es Vela of
Harlingen vott!d against hir·
ing the coUt!ction agency
The board was quick to
poinl oul the agency should
not under any circum tance,
use threats, intimidation or
harassment of a debtor or
violate any Federal Trade
Commission or other government guidelines.
The agreement may be
terminated at Lhe option or
either pany by written no•
lice given at least 30 days
prior to the date of termination .
In other busine s, the
granted
David
board
Roseland, instructor in the
PAU Math Department, a
leave of absence without
pay for one the I Q77 spring

semester. Roseland will pursue a doctoral degree at the
University of Houston.
Regents will meet in Ed·
inburg on Nov. 17 at which
time
architect
Kenneth
Bentsen of Houston will
make his annual progress
report and recommend £uture construction projects
for the Edinburg campus.
Six
members of the
board were present . Ruben
Cardenas of McAJhm presided. New regent David
Farb, also of McAllen, attended his first ·ession.
Others present were John
Bluntzer of Robstown, Mrs.
Allan Shivers of Austin, Raul
Tijerina Jr. of Brownsville
and Vela.

University
Choir Tour
AJI members and directors
of the Pan American University choir, who will make
an extensive tour of Mexico
Nov. 3-10, have been designated as official ambassadors
of goodwill by the Lower
Rio Grande Valley Chamber
of omrnerce, according to
Russell L Willis, executive
vice president of the chamber.

The resull of a resolution earlier this month , the
designation noted that "the
spirit of mutual friendship
a11d respect has long existed
between the citizens of Mex•
ico and of this area , ar.d
the appearanc.:es of the choir
will serve as another avenue
to continue to express this
spirit.''

~

Letters

,,

Tasteless Letter,

Spanish. Some are bearable
and some arc obscene.
lt appears this art of writ·
ing has ccrlainly established
a foothold since it is found
on the restroom walls, classroom desks and now the
library 1l is a shame that
this is one of those "little
habits" that some students
possess. It makes little or no
fame for its writers and
certamly presents the •'inconsiderateness'' of this
affair.
Come on all anonymous
devotees! Leave that art
"in high school" or "back
on lhe block." This is Uni·
versity
property
being
messed with and obviously
makes no progress for stu•
dent conduct on campus.
Note that is your university
and not the aged walls of
abandoned buildwgs. Someone not attending this univer.sity would certainly be

To The Editor:
You people have made

an obsenity 0ut of your
letters to the editor secLion
of our Pan Arn paper. For
two straight weeks the only
letters published wen; political thank you notes written
by David Garza.
Letters to t.tte editors ectio11s of a paper should be
reserved for people who wish
to state relavant opinions
and racls about a subject. IL
should not be a place where
friends of the editors can
woo voters without stating
a single relavent opinion or
fact about any subject.
You people are positively
tasteless, except when it
comes down to setting up
soapboxes for irrelavent political retoric.
l doubt if you editors
have the guts to print this
letter_ Jf you do, then perhaps there is hope.
- - Frank M. Baker Jr.
Editor's Reply .
.Mr.
Baker, to show how tasfe•
less we are. we decided to
publish your letter wilhoul
even correcting the spelling
errors and transitions.

Mission Fire
To The Editor:
On Saturda}' night. 0 t.
16, the city of Mission was
unfortunate in having one
of lhe worst fires of the
year. Even though a large
packing shed burned down,
the Mission Fire Department
along with the help of McAllen, Edinburg, Phan, San
Ju-an fire departments, several private citizens, and one
firemen from Rio Grande
City, were able to save a
wholesale company and pr~vented the nearby houses
and bustnesses from culcb·
ing fire.

On behalf of the Mission
Volante.er Fire Department,
I wish to extend my grati•
tude and appreciation to
tho e people. many of
whom are Pan Am students
that helped put out the
"Great Mission Fire.''
-Antonio Ricardo Gonzalez

American

Graffitri
' 'Sticks and stones may
break your bones and words
can sometimes hurt you",
if heeded , would be invaluable advice to some students
on campus.
1f you have been to the
reference
room of Pan
American University library
recently and decided to sit
on the north end of the
room in the booths, ii could
bother your studying. Writ-ten in most of the booths
are graffiti, in EngLish and

_

Edltol"$' Note. The following
polltic,,I viewpoint wDS sub·
m1tted to The Pan A,merlc11n by
the Pan Arn Young Republlcans
-- Republlcans for ford group ,
The i:ontent does not nocessarlly
reflect tha view of the adminlttr11tlon or Student Publlc:-atlons,

Nov. 2 is nearing, and the
decision could mean fo1,1r
good years of government
or four bad years.
The best way lo vote
would be to chose Lhe best
man of the two major parties. the Republicans :md the
Democrats. The Democratic
candidate is, of course , Pr...sidenl Gerald R Ford
The conhmder, fonmy
arter, has shown himself to
be a reltgious man. a common
type of person, with good
and bad points. But his good
poinl s are h1 religjousness,
his desire for fair govern•
ment and his desire for a
good America . His bad
points are many, uamely
U1at he doesn·1 know how to
accomplish any of those
goals. The -analysis of his
campaign manner is th.al he
is simply voicing good goals,
with either insufficient , unrnformed or nonex.ist-anl

plans as to how to accomplish those goals, He speak
in ge.aeralities when cr:lticizmg President Ford, no1 in
facts.
Carter displays gross hypocrisy, as well as twofaced politics. For instance,
Carter has made a big point
or his religious beliefs. He
says he follows tht! principles outlined in the Bible.
There is no doubt that for
the most part he does, but
why did a .. born again"
Christian do the Playboy
interview? If Carter would
compromise his religious beliefs, do you think he could
be lrusled lo live up ro the
h.igh standards of the office
of lhe pre idency'?
We do not have any clear
idea of how Mr. !lrter will
act. Differenf audiences are
le.ft with different impre sions at different limes.
Vast new spending programs
are talked of, b.ut !here is
no realistic expla11at ion of
where the money is to come
from to pay for Lhern .
It seems Mr. Carter is in
no way qualified to be put
inlo the most important
office of President of the
United States. He ha nei-
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Editorials

Republicans Claim· Ford ls A Proven Leader
* **

,. . . " "" ". . . . . . .{, ' . i.'. ' '.". .
A WAY

shockec.J to fu1d out that
college tudents would find
favor in such a Lhing.
PAU is one of the most
beautiful
universities
around. If one cannot add
to its beauty, U1en don't
abuse what it already hus.
Save graffiti for the end of
the world.
- - Rohert Lope"Z

Guest Viewpoint
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lber the .k.nowledge, Lhc me- pects President Gerald R.
"Politi al dealing make
t hods, nor the peISonaJ inte- Ford bas shown lumself
grity to responsibly maintain worthy of heing elec ed to Presidents, more lhan abian offfoe as important as the preSidency. President lity, but as bad as we are,
Lhis.
Ford will nol win with a and as runny as we do
What i.-. President Ford smiJe a.nd a handful of pro- things, we are berter off than
going to do in lhe- future'? mises, but w,th integrity and the other countries, o bring
firm leadership. He deserves more conventions. No nation
Well, he has said he would
give us more tax relief. He our vote on November 2. likes "booey" like we do .
We are all cuckoo, but we
has done it before and he
says he will again He says - -l'an Americ.an Young Re- are happy.''
publicans
he will keep up a strong
- -Will Rogers
military, and without ll
draft. This Wily there- will be ~
THE PAN AMERICAN
a strong defense.
President Ford says he
Sn.ident Publication of Pen A.merlc11n UnlversltY
favors a bill to send the legal decision on abort ion
back lo tl1e states. That
EDITOR . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • , •• Gilbort R .. Tagle
means we can have a bigger ASSOC.
ED • • . . . .
. . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . o r11na L. Banda
'i'Oioe in the decision.
SPORTS ED .• , . • • . . . . • . . . • • _ • • • • • , David Newman
STAFF
REPORTERS
•
. . . • • . • • . • • • • • . • Rosalinde Cruz
President Ford has advoBlenca Salazar
cnled and encouraged expanJuan Castillo
sion of private business by AO. MGR • • . • • • . • • . • . , , • • • • • • • •• • . . Mai: Med reno
helping ea c inflationary Cl RCULATIDN MGR • • • • • • . • • • • • • • - . . . Jorge Banda
pres ure with tax cuts. Pri- PHOTOS . • . . • . . • . . . • • • . • • • . . J. 0. HognnLDoug Athu
vate enlerprise jobs offer CARTOONIST . • . . • . • • .. • . . . .
Hector Li,:cano
more lasting employment, GRAD. ASST •. , . _ . . • . . . . . . • . • • • .• Jamn. 8, Newman
and private business ls the ADVISER ' . • • . • • • . , . . ' .•• • . . • • . • . . Harry Quin
foundation on which Ame•
The Pan Amerleun nudent newspaper ls pubflshed l>v Student
Publications, Emilia Hall 100, phone 381,2541. at E dlnbur.g, Texas
rica w.is built.
78539, each Wedno5dey excvpt during &xaminatlons and holidays
Truly , in economit.: mea- under Dr. Mika Nevarez, ~ice president for Stuclent Affairs and
sures, Ill methods or shaping Harry Quin, adviser , Views presented ar« thom oi students a,;d cro
security for 1he future eco• not f'I-SSllrily reflect those of the University 11dmlnlSTratlon. Sub norny, in national defense ,crl1nion prlc:.a by mail, S3 11 y<1ar. Contributions and letters to the
should be aubmined by noon the Friday before publication.
and diplomacy, in matun: editor
Both mav be edited. Letters should nor exceed 250 words in length
~
Judgements, and in all res- \..
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The Candidates: A Look At Their Answers On Issues
Jimmy
Carter
INFLATION : ''There are
more humane and economically sound solut iom, to inflation than the Rcpubli·
can program of forced recessions and high unemployment. We must battle inflation through steady job
flows ; a better matching of
supply and demand, lower
interest rates; standby wage
and price controls, and re•
form of government regulations which unnecessarily
add to consumer co t:'
JOBS AND UNEMPLOYMENT: ··1 think the major
priority of the next Admin•
istration has got to be unemployment. My own belief
is that we can get the adult
unemployment rate down
to 3 per cent or the over•
all rate down lo 4.S per cent,
without any adverse effect
on inflation. I believe that
anyone who is able to work
ought to work and ought
to have a chance to work . .
any system of economics i
bankrupt if it sees either
value or virtue in unemploy men I we must assure
the support for lhe Full
Employment Act of 1976.
t!rnulate the private sector
to hire the unemployed and
to retain wor.kers already
employed even during periods of economic downturn;
more efficient employment
services to match people on
jobs; and improved manpower lraioiog programs."

FOREIG

POLICY:

''Peace would be my No. I
foreign prionty. We should
no longer attempt to interfere. coverlly or by open
military force, in the affairs
of other nations unless a direct threat to the Umted
State exists. We must make
detente a two-way street,
with the Russians giving
rather than s1mply taking.
We must
trengthen the
bonds linking us to Western
Europe and Japan."

ROLE OF TH£ FEDERAL GOVERNMENT: ''We
must give top priority to a
drastic and thorough revision
and rcocganizatlon of the
federal bureaucracy, to its
budgeting system and to the
procedures for analyzing the
effectiveness of its services.
The number of federal agen~
cies should be reduced to no
more than 200 ... The basic
difficulty facing the Amcri1..-an government today cub
across all the other campaign issues. The proliferations of programs and ogencies, particularly in the past

IO year.;, has inevitably
created duplications. waste
and inefficiency."
ENERGY AND [NDEPENDENCE :
''The mishandling of the eoergy problem is a primary cau e of
the current economic en is.
We are the only civ1lizeu
nation on earth without an
energy policy. Jt is unlikely
that we will be totally independent of oil imports
during this century. I favor
a system which would keep
oil imports at or below the

present 40 per cent level.

Our reserves should be developed ; imports n·duced to
manageable lev Is, standby
rationing procedures evolved
and authorized and agrcssive
economic
reprisals
should await any boycotting
oil supplier."
TAXES: "I an considering a drastic simplification
of the income families. To
do that you would eliminate hundreds of tax breaks
and greatly reduce the tax
rate. A recent study says
such a plan would allow a
reduction of as much as
40 per cent in the tax
rate. I favor a simple stn.acture with all income treated
the same. with income being
taxed only once, wilh a truly
progressive tax 1ate so that
those who made the most ..
paid the higher percentage
in total !axe ,"
CRIME AND JUSTICE :
"I honestly believe one of
the best ways to cut down
on crime is lo cur down unemployment. On gun control
(Jl favor registration of hand
guns, banning of "Saturday
Night Specials.' and piohibition of gun ownership by
anyone convicted of a crime
involving 1.1 gun and by those
not mentally competent . On
drugs (I) support sl iff penalties for drug pushers and expended rehabilitation programs for drug addicts. On
abortion (I think) ii is
wrong. I think we ought to
do every thing to have better
education, family planning,
contraceptives if desired. On
the administratton of 1ust1ce
all federal judges and prosecutors should be appointed
strictly on the bosi o f merit
without any co nsideration
of political <1spects or 10nuence."

INCOME
SUPPORT
AND HEALTH CARE: "We
must recognize there are
three distinct categories of
poor people - • the unemployable poor, the JobJess
poor and the working poor:
no person on welfare should
receive more than the working poor can earn at their
jobs; strong work incentjvi:s,
job creation and job training should be provided for
those on welfare able to
work ; family stability should
be encouraged by the bread•
winner remainfog wilh hjs
dependents; efforts should
be made to have fathers
who abandon their family
be forced to continue support ; the welfare system
should be streamlined and
simplified and p1ir ons who
are legitimately on welfare
should be treated with russpet:t and dignity."

Gerald
Ford
INFLATION: ··My first
obJe tive is to have sound
economic growth without inflation. This approach is an
honest. realisti
policy-a
policy that says we can
sleadily reduce inflation and
unemployment if we maintam a prudent, balanced approach. To bold down lhe
cost of living we must hold
down the cost of government."

JOBS AND UN EMPLOY·
MENT: "The best and most
effective way to create new
jobs is to pwsue balanced
economic policies that encourage the growth of the
private sector without risking a new round of inflation.
This is the core of my el.\ononomk policy, and [ behevc
that the steady improvements in the economy over
the last half year on both
the unemployment and inflation fronts bear witness
to its essential wisdom. r
intend to continue th.is
hasic approa h because it is
working. IL is true that what
I am ruopo ·ing is not going
to gel the unemployed back
lo work twernight. But it
will get lhem back to work,
with lasting and secure johs
-not deadened Jobs supported by government. . "

FOREIGN

POLICY:

''The Ford Adm111istration
in
foreign affalfS 1s to
continu lo pre erve the national independence and personal liberty of our peoph:
and our friends and allies.
To do lh1s, Amenca must
have the world' best military forces and a vigorous,
growing economy . Of equal
importance as we strive for
world peace with freedom
and dignity, we must display
the firmness, perserverance
and prudence expected of a
leader of the free world "

ROLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT : ''We
must not continue drifting
in the djreclion of bigger
and bigger
government.
Prom the very beginning, I
forced Congress to abandon
or to severely cul back reekless federal spending programs. One of my most im•
portant weapons ,s the veto.
I vetoed 49 bills cnt to
me by the Congrei;s and 42
of those vetoes have been
sustained, saving the Amencan taxpayers $13 billion."

ENERGY AND rNDE·
PENDENCE : "The problem
rs not imrned1ale shortage.
The problem i · that we are
becommg more and more
dependent on foreign oil
import:;, Two years ago. we
were relying on for ign oil
imports l(l the extent of
ahoul 33 per cenl Tocl;iy it
1s up to almost 40 per cent
and unle ·s we stimulate mun·

American pro-duction of oil but I ravor prohibitions or
and natural gas: unless we "Saturd<1y igbt Specials."
expediate the construction
and in ·tallation of more nuc:lear powerplanls, and unkss
we more rapidly develop
some of our e otil: fuels,
our dep ndence on foreign
oil will go up , which means
that we arc dependent nol
only on lhc amount of foreign oil but I he price they
charge us."
TAXES: ''A maJor obecuve should he to s.im•
pliJy the tax system as well
a~ make it more equitable .
My admm1strat1on's objeclives arc threelold-greater
equity, greater sim plifo.~.it1on
and lower taxes. My program
also includes $IO billion of
further tax reductions. Bene•
fits are directed loward middie and lower i11come tux
payers and incentives for
creation of new jobs by
business. These outs would
be linked lo comparable cuts
in federal spending. The tax
proposals I have recornmended will give middle income lax payer · the kmd
of tax n:lief they both need
and obviou ly dest:rve ."

CRIME AND JUSTIOE :
··1 believe certainly of punishmenl prevents critnt!. I fa.
vor mandatory minimum
sentences in crimes involvmg handgun , rn s1:riou,
rime like drug Lrufficking,
kidnapping, hijal·kint; and
for rcpt•at offrmle~ who
comm11 v1olcn1 nimc.s. I :11so fuvor U1e i.lcath penally
£or lht.l crimt:s of sahota1te:
espionage, treason itOd murder On gun control I unaltcrably uppusc I he rcg1stralion of gun ownim,andguns .

On drugs I favor stiff penalties and on abortion I oppose abortion "on demand"
oul believe it is justified
in cases of rape or where
the life of the woman is at
stake. On ju t1ce administra1ion I would increil e criminal justice manpower, namely
prosecutors and judges. I also favor the construclton of
four n1tw rederaJ prii.ons "to
relieve l'Xistmg over-crowding and provide humane
plact!S of incarceralton for
federal offondc.rs."

INCOME
SUPPORT
AND HEALTH CARE: "It
is clear to everyone thal
the current welfare system
1s in a mess, and one of our
prime ObJt:chves must be a
sweeping overhaul-hope.fully before the end of the de•
cadc. When 11 comes to welfare, government at all levels
is not doing the joh well.
Too many of our welfare
programs are inequilahle
and invite ahw e . Worse, we
arc wasting badly needed resources without reachfog
many of the truly needed ."

****

"If a man could tell the
difference between the two
parties he would make a
sucker out of Solomon for
wisdom . This country runs
in spite of partie ; in fact
parties are tl1e biggest hand •
icap we have to contend
with. If we didn't have to
stop to play politics, any
administration could almost
make a Garden or Eden out
of us."
. -Will Rogers
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Nerosbits

Math Department Job Opening Announced
The Mathematics Department at Pan A.rnerican University bas announced an
opening in its department.
The opeaing is for a Ph.D.
in abstract or cl&ssical ordinary deferential equations.
w1th worJc in partial deferential
equations and /or
numerical methods, starting
next January.
Applications should be
made to Dr. John Spellmann,
acting head of the Math
Department.
Deadline for applying is
No\ _ 15.

Delta Zeta
Pledges

The Della Zeta Sorority
announced U1e 1976 fall
pledges.
They are CaroJ Barr,
Laun Beanlley, Lois Brown,
Denise
Bums,
Lesly n
Burton, Melanie Day, Vickie
De Leon, Judy Flores, Cindy
Griffin. Llnda Lance, Velma

Menchaca, Diana Menchaca,
Nydia
Mercado,
Tricia
Parrish, Trudy Parrish, Mary
Beth
Richardson , Anita
Rob~rts and Karen Walker,
according to Ana Adams,
DZ editor.

Time To
Change
This Saturday at midnight
the United States will revert from Day light Savings
Time to Central Standard
Time.
In conjunction with the
rest of the nation Pan American University will observe
the regulation regarding the
time change, acco rding to
Dr. Ralph Schil ling, university president.
''T suggest that before
retiring on Oct- 3 I , all
employees and students of
the university set tneirctocks
back one hour," Dr. Schilling
said.

THE FAMILY
GAME ROOM
A FAMILY GAMEROOM FOR EDINBURG

AN ADULT S(Jl»ERVISED RECREATIONAL
CENTER
FOOSBALL-POOL-PINBALL-ARCADE-MUSIC
OPEN DAILY l2 NOON TO 12 P.M.

TOURNAMENTS WEEKLY-FREE PRJZES

Alvarado
Lectures

tnic, social and political sit•
uation of the period 1'ather
than the activities of the
group.

Renowned authority of
Pre-Columbian culture and
crimmal law, Jose Leon
Sanchez Alvarado, was the
featured speaker at a series
of lectures at Pan American
University on Wednesday
Alvarado, professor at
the National University of
Costa Rica, lectured on colonial literature on crintlnology and penology in the
Business
Administration
Auditorium.
The lectures were sponsored by the Pan Am Department of Inter-American
Affairs, under the direction
of Dr. Arnulfo M-artinez,
vice president of InterAmerican Affairs.

Dr. Evans
Dr. James L Evans, Pan
American University associate professor of English,
participatad in -a "Conference on the History of
Myths and Legend s," at Dakota State College in Madison.
Dr . Evans lectured on the
" My th of the Mexican as a
Bandit in Nineteenth Cent ury American History ."
Acquiring most of his information from the Texas state
archives in Austin , he emphasized the Mexican myths
were based on the econo-

VA Office

All students who are uncertain of their major or
who would like to learn more
about themselves and how
they fit into the world of
work are encouraged to register, said Breaden .
Students who are inter•
ested or want more information should contacl Suzanne
Solis in the University Cen•
ter 111 between 7 :45 a_m,
and 4 : 15 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
There are only 80 spaces
and registration n, on a first
come , first serve basis, so sign
up as early as possible, said
Breaden.

cording to Dr. J. L Elliott,
ACS Studen t Affiliate Ch.apter sponsor.
The speaker is Dr. Virgil
Tweedie. His topic will be
"Application of Complex
Metal Hydridesand Alkides."

( Meeting

Chemical
Society

also a Vet representative at
PAU, at 383-7612 or go by
the VA office in Office
Building B.

Career Course
The Office of Career
Planning, Placement and
Testing at Pan American will
offer four sections of a two
credit Career Awareness
Course this spr ing semester,
to
Barbara
according
Bread en , career planner.

Located next to Citrus Theatre
Edinbur1

McAIIEN, lExAS

686- ,162

We~
gotitalll

Our basic marketing principle:

To offer The Car unma ched for quality, value and reliabilitybacked up by our old-fashioned attitude about satisfying you, the
Aleman Volkswagen customer

DURING
BREAKFAST
HOURS ONLY
LIM IT ONE PER VlSlT PER DAY

At Aleman Volkswagen every customer receives the same high level of
attention, from quick proposals to dependable service from our Service
Department personnel.

We're close to You. Just visit us - we'll get right to work, JUST FOR
YOU!

We do It all lor youn"
ALEMAN VOLKSWAGEN
1020 Mirai.:le Mi

■

d'S

I '"'

El Cenlro Mall Pharr/Mf'Allen. Texas

l

October has produced se•
veral changes to current
Veterans
Administration
laws, according to Bill Miller,
VA representative at Pao
Press Club-meeting toAmerican University.
day during activity in EmeMiller said the Veteran
lia Hall 100.
Education and Employment
Assistance of 1976 resulted
Studen t National Ed11cain (I) an eight per cent
Uo n A~ocia tio n-meeting torate increase in pay for
day during activity in Educaveterans attending school;
tion Building 119 .
and (2) an extension of the
basic 36 months of entitleAlpha Chi-meeting today
ment for the standard G.l.
bill and the veteran's educaThe American Chemical during activity in LiberaJ
tional assistance to 45
Society Student Affiliate Arts Building l l l.
months.
Chapter will sponsor a speakClub Cultural de EspanolFo r additional informa- er from Baylor University totion on the changes, Miller d ay during activity period meeting today during act iin _
Liberal
requested
thatArnaldo
veteransPerez,
con- _in_Science
Building
3,_actact him or
____
___
_ _vity
__
_ _Arts
_ _I 02.
_...,.

P.O Box 2286

McAllen. Tc.tas 78501

l'hom• 686-4362

~
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Golden Anniversary Plans
Underway For PAU's 50th
By Diana L. Banda
Plans are under way for
celebration of Pan American
Univenity's Golden Anniversary, scheduled to run Jan.
I, 1977 through Dec. I,

1977.
L. A. Youngman, director
of cooperative education on

UCPC COFFEEHOUSE-The University Center Program Council held a coffe~ouse Oct.
2S in the UC Ballroom. The musical group JHAM performed prior to the Veteran.s ' Day
celebration.

Job Placement Office Schedule
Listed below are employers who will be Interviewing prospective graduates tor employment. The
11st 11 amended dally so -«:Ording to Romulo Martinez, Placement Office director, nudantl era urged
to vlalt the office In the Unl\rllrtltv Center from 8 e.m. to 4 p.m .
Po1Jdon - -Majors

Interviewer
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

28
28-29
1
1-2
6
9

Peat., Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Sourhwntam Bell Telephone Co.
Caterpillar Tractor Co .

U.

s.

Navy

IBM
Metropollten Life Ins. Co.

Nov. 10
Wov. 10-11
Nov. 10-11

Carvlll
ACTION-Peach Corps/VISTA
U.S. General Accourttlng Office

Accounting • BBA
8u1Jneu, Management, Phv1lc1, Eng]n-lng, etc.
8u1lne11, M11rke1ln9, Computer Science
All majore
Budnea, Marketing
8u1ln-. Marketlng, Manll98fl'lent, Psvchology ;
alao Master'• In Bualneu Adm ,
Bualn-. Accounting
All degr8" flelds
Buslneu Adminll'tratlon, Ac:cou1>tlng

OC'f'II IIBI!
.31

campus, is beading the J I member committee responsible for planning the commemoration,
Youngman was appointed
by Pan Am President Ralph
Schilling to head the committee.
Members of the committee, selected by Youngman,
include Dr. Schilling; Mrs.
Ramiro Guerra. PAU regent:
Dr. Miguel Nevarez. vice president for Student Affairs;
Harry Quin, student puhlications adviser; If. A. Rodges,
retired vice president of
PAU ; Robert de la Gana.
president of the Border Bank
in Hidalgo;Martha Feldtman,
editor of PAU's El Bronco
yearbook; Joe Rodnguez,
PAU alumnus and Mrs.
Bob Stewart, Edinburg resident.
Probably the most fascinating idea for thecelebration,
according to Youngman, is
the Time Capsule which will
be placed in the Leaming
Resource Center during dedication ceremonies in December of 1977.
Youngman explained the
Time Capsule will contain a
collection of items depicting the university· in 1977.

Youngman added thal a
plaque will be placed on a
wall of the LRC inscribed
with the date the Time Capsule is to be opened-2027.
Other mementos to be
proposed by the committee are a green and white
emblem and stationery with
the 50th anniversary letterhead. The embJ'em, 1nscnoed
with the words "l'an American University 50th Anniver•
sary, Edinburg, Texas," will
be placed on all correspond•
ence leavmg the university.
Youngman said.
The Art and Music Departments wtll c@ntribu le to
the celebration Lluough special events in their programs
in 1977 . Student organizations departments, the community and others will have·
an opportunity to participate, Youngman said. Requests for additionaJ informationbyinkrested parties
should go Lo Dr. MartlYd
Cruz, assistant dean of studerits, in University Center
104.
Feb. 26 will mark "aU
athlete day.'' According to
Youngman, all past athletes
of the university and coaches
will be invited to the campus. They will he . guests
of the AlhJetic Department
at the Hasdin-Simmons basketball game scheduled that
night. The athletes will be
recognized at halftime and
seated in a special section.
Other projects planned
for the year are a non-competitive float to represent

PAU in all parades and acti-viities during the year, a tra•
vel display depicting the university's anniversary to lravel
throughout the Valley to
libraries and museums and a
special booklet honoring the
anniversary.
Student Publications will
contribute to the celebration
by devoting one issue of The
Pan Amencan to the anniversary , El Bronco will carry
the theme of P AU 's anniversary in its 1977 edition.
Convocation ceremonies
are scheduJed for a Sunday
in October of 1977. A list
of aJumni will be compiled
by lhe Golden Anniversary
committee in an attemot lo
gather together all PAU
alumni on campus during the
weekend of the convocation. Activities for Friday
and Saturday nights will
be planned for the alumni,
and on Sunday they will
be invited to the convocation.
Youngman
continued.
" We are also looking at spe-Youngman
contintfea ,
"We are also looking at special gifts that will be made
to oustanding people who
have contributed to the university. A list or outstanding
people will be made by the
commillee and others."
In addition, the commit•
tee is also accepting memoriaJ gifts to the university,
Youngman added.
Youngman stressed that
all proposed projects and
activities are subject to funding by t!!e university.

Pan Am Special

Car Wash
Every Tuesday, with PAU I.D.
(includes Students. Staff & Faculty)
Conveyorized Automatic Wash With Soapy water
and gentle brushing action to gel your car clean.
clean. clean.

Pronto Car Wash

EM
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Class rings by (. yol!fir,ce

Futurist To Speak At
Media Conference

,,

.,

.

y

MC STUDENTS-Mass communication reporting student watch as national and ~temational news comes in via teletype at one of the local radio stations. The students in
Dr. Bruce Underwood's class toured the station as part of their instrUction in gathering
and broadcasting news. (Pan Am Photo by Rigo Ordaz)

The third annual International Media Conference to
be hosted by Pan American
Univer ily Nov 17-19 will
be highlighted by the pres.e nce of one of the world's
widely recognized futurists.
One of two futurists Barbara Hubbard 01 Lt, Col.
John Whiteside USAF (Ret.)
• from New Worlds Network, Washington, D. C.,
will present "Future Options
for Mass Media." Hubbard
of Lt. CoL Wh.iteside will
also particip,ate as a panelist
during the conference.
The three-day meeting,
with an expected record attendance of 300, will open
with a golf tournament on
Nov. 17 for early arrivals.
The Echo Motor Hotel in
Edinburg will be the confer•
ence headquarters.
There will be sessions in
Reynosa on Nov. I 8, and in
Edinburg on Nov. 19. The
session in Reynosa will feature, "The New Era of Mexican Cinema," an illustrated
presentation by • Mexico

City official of the motion
picture industry of Mexico.
After a luncheon 1n Reynosa there will be a tour
of the news media outlets.
Later that eve rung, a tour of
the Pan Am campus will be
conducted for newcomers.
A church news clinic con•
duc1ed by Dr. William A,
Miieller, internationally renowned journalist, educator
and clergyman, will end the
second day of the conference. Dr. Mueller will talk
about "Turning a New Leaf
in Media-Church Relations."
Tile conference will shift
to the Pan Am campus on
Nov. 19, with events scheduled for the Business Administration
Auditorium
and a lunch.eon in the University Ballroom will feature
the Rio Grande Valley Press
Oub in a presentation on
"Buildini a Better Home
Town through Mass Media ••
Among the many wideiy
known leaders in journalistic professions to speak on
Nov. I 9 will be professor

James W. Carty. correspondent for "Times of the
Americans" and chairman,
Department of Communications, Bethany CoUege in
West Virginia. His topic will
be "Freedom vs. Suppress:ion: The Struggle of Latin
American and Cal'ibbean
Media,"
Also on Nov. l9, aJI
journalism students from
area high schools will participate in a University Interscholastic League practice
compel it ion.
An awards
banquet,
which will close the conference, is slated for the Hidal-'
go room in the Echo Motor
Hotel. The banquet will
honor in dividuals who
through mass communications have made outstanding
contributions to inter-American and inter-racial under•
standing, according to Dr.
Bruce Underwood, conference coordinator and associate professor of mass com•
munications at PAU.

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
OPEN
6AM

MON.-SAT.
TO

9PM

,_,...iQn

CLOSED SUNDAY
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
BREAKFAST

Machacado

•1so

Chicken Fried Steak
Mashed Potates w/gravy, A6"I
Corn or Flour Tortillas
..,4't

00

LES INVITA AURORA CAVAZOS
524 W. UNNERSITY DRIVE 383-9124

MEDIA CONl'SUNCIS-l'mal plans llR bein, completed for the third lntemattonal Media Confere.nce by the aeloctloD
and planning committee. Sitted (1 to R) are Gary J. Mounce, Dr. Bruce Underwood, conference coordinator, Ralpb
Crawfor, Paulin Shedd.rick, Harry Quin, Vernon Davi and Dr. Ted Clark. (Pan Am photo by Rigo Ordaz)

Poetry Reading Series Started
Poets on campus now
have an outlet for their talents, according to Dorothy

Schmidt instructor of English.
An experimental series or

CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE FOUR PEOPLE
WITH THE SMILES ON THEIR FACES?
NOTHING TO IT!!!!!

No. I is a professor at PAU, and just opened an
account at National Bank of Commerce, Bdinburg.
No. 2 is a staff member at PAU, banks at National
Bank of Commerce, Edinburg, and just found out
how low their installment Joan rates are.

No. 3 and No. 4 are students at PAU, bank at (you
guessed it) National Bank of Commerce, Edinburg,
and are thinking about the special NBC student check•
ing accounts and student Joan program.

we·o LIKE TO PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE TOO!
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL OR DROP BY?
"THE MONEY MANAGER'S BANK"

Nalio11al

Ballk of

~....._.__.Co1,,11,crcE,DIC
P.O. Box 660 I Edinburg. Texas 78539 I 512 383-0171
of •

t

I

open and informal poetry
readings began recently on
campus. The first reading
was held Oct. 14 in rot,m 10 I
of the new Liberal Arts
Build.ing du.ring activity per•
iod .
Ted Daniel and Jan Seale,
instructors m the English
Department, and Seth Wade,
lssistant professor in the
Engish Department, read
poems at the first meeting.
Schmidt re.ad some of Dr.
Ted von Ende's poems.
von Ende is head of the English Department.
Schmidt said the next
reading is scheduled for Nov.
16 and the last one for the
semester is Dec. 9. Each session will feature two or three
poets who will present 15-20
minutes of reading and discussion.
Schmidt mdicated the
prime motivation for lhe
series was that other universities sponsored such readings.
"We feel with growth of
facilities at Pan American,
we wanted to offer an opportunity to enjoy poetry,"
Schmidt offered.
As the program expands,
Schmidt hopes to invite
poets rrom others areas to
participate in Lhe readings.
She added. ''We do want to
encourage students to come
and read some of their
own poetry. We want those
who are eally interested to
come"
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Careful Planning Produces Good Writing Results
Editor's Note; fhis is the
lasl in a series of ar11.;.tes
dealing with the tiuildmg ot
writing . kills developed for
college sludenh by tilt' Association of mi:rican PuMish-

ers.
Written

3), ·1gn111ents 111d1ca1e your grasp of dass
work . Ohv1ou ·ly ti 1s important that you Ii.now exactly
what is expected of you
in each instance The most
common assignments are
either reports or research
papers.
Appraise what you are being asked to write. Think
about th<' research, readmg
and wri11ng you wiU have to
do.
nd be sure ro allow
yourself plenty of time 10
meet the deadline .
Reporb are a test of your
ability to understand and react to omething you have
read. An wst:ruclor usually
expects a short summary of
the content of the book. or
article, your comments on
rhe author's presentation
and tyle, your personal reaction to the work and an
evaluation of its importance.
Research papers are a lest
of your ability to choose a
topic. investigate it, organize
the material and then write

about it clt:arly aAd a1.:cur•
atldy. Whun you are asked
10 choose a topic, ht: re11Jistil!
about your choice. Can you
handle it? Does your library
hcWe enough resource books'?
I· our or five 'oun:es, at leas1,
should be used .
Thi.' most effec11ve way
to colkcl data i$ to ui;e in·
Jex cards. Each .:ard should
mdicaU.t tht, ·ource, author.
pubh he-r. Jak and page
number . After you have
completed the rnsearch. arrange the cards in a seque-nce
that will allow you lo write
about rht! subject with con•
tinuity and coherenc-e
Before you begin writing
a report or paper it ts alway
best to make an oulline of
what you plan to say. Outlines are as indispensable lo
such writing as blueprints or
drawings are lo carpe nters
First, write down the main
headings. leaving several Lines
of space m bet ween. Then,
under each of rhe headings,
list the subheadings t-hat are
to be covered . Identify lhe
specific points that should
be developod under the sub•
headings. and so on.
When the blueprint of
the material is com pJete,

EPA Awaits PAU
Research Results
The Environmental Protection Agency is awaiting
results of a research study
conducted by Pan American University's P-olitical
Science Department.
The research was done in
the sum.mer of 1975 in the
city of San Antonio through
a grant received by this
department from the EPA.
Dr. Jerry Polinard, Political
Science Department
head, was the project coordinator
and
Dr . Gary
Mounce was the the assistant coordintor.
The purpose of this survey'
according
to
Dr.
Polinard, was to find out
what the people of San Antonio thought about environmental attitudes and conditions and to see what can
be done about them by the

EPA.
The statistics will be compiled and decoded before
being fed through a com~'ler to obtain the results.
The information used is from
interviews collected by a random select ion method which
was conducted by Pan Am
students hired for lh1s purpose. accordmg to Dr.
Polina.rtl .
·•our research was the
fir.st of a protol• pc which ts

going to be duplicated on

four other areas in the nation ," Dr. Polinard said .
He also said that money
for these other areas has
been delayed, but as soon as
it is received, the research
duplication will be started
by the areas· cootd.inators.
According
to
Dr.
Polinard, the other areas are
wa"iting to see the end re•
suits of PAU's research in
order to determine if they
use the sainelitsfruments, materials and guidelines.
Some of the results have
already been computerized
but will not released until
the complete information is
ready.

will
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you are rnady to start writing. Organize you1 oulhm:
weU, follow it carnfully. and
your writt<!n pri.:s·ntution
will reflect a logical anti
thorough dt"velopment of
the subject
When you are ready to
start writmg, make sure that
you have your 1eferencc
notes antl hooks nearby. J
good light and good wnl rng
tools. Plan to work without
inlcrruption for one OT two
h urs. Your outline will serve
as your 1tu1de.
Even the mo ·t accomplished writers expect Lo
make many rev1s10ns. So,
wben you wrik lhe first
draft. t:oncentrate on con·
tent and clarit)' morn Umn
on stylt:. It i a good idea to
leave plenty of space bet ween lines for the corrections, add it ions and polishing that will come later.
The intro!luctory paragraph m a composition
should gjve a clear idea of
what you are setting out lo
do. Subsequent paragraphs
should develop the main
idea in an orderly way, with
each paragraph containing a
transition from thepreceding
one.
The
final
paragraph
should summarize and conclude what has been said.
By reading the first and last
paragraphs of most non-fie•
tion writing, you should be
able to grasp both premise
and conclusion of an aut.h·
or's thoughts.
After you have completed
the initial draft, put it aside
for two or three days. Come
back to review it when you
are fresh. Be a stem critic.

Have you started ~•ai.:h
h~a<llng r subheaclfag with
a Lopicsent cnt·e or par.igraph
that states what you are
setting out to do? Do lhe
main sections and ~ubd ivisions presenl the material
dearly? Have yo-u omitted
pomts that you listed in lhe •
outline? rs there unnecessary
or repetitious information?
Doe the conclusion summarize wh.at has gone before"
Are your footnotes and bibliography correct'>
On~e you have gone over
the draft for content and accutm:y. review ant.I edit it
for . tyle . Tty to reed as objectively as you can . Remcmher the underlying impor•
lance of grammar and criticize your use of words.
phrases, i::lause , sentenct1s
and paragraphs. Does one
thought flow ev~nly anti obviously from anolher?
You might wanttochange
the sequem:I.' of sentenu::s
or paragraph· for better presentation. If so, uul , shift
and staple new parts together. Try to be a~ brief as
possible .
Delete whal 1~ supe rfluous and d ist ractmg to your
main thoughts. It has been
said that crisp writing usuaUy
has a good de.al of shortening in it! The total effect
must be readable. Rewrite
a sec tion if necessary. Remember that carelessness in
spelling, punctuation ond
ca pitalization will also influence the qualjty of your
work.

Now you are ready to
make the final copy. Type it
if you can, or write very
legibly with a carbon copy

SALE
fflM elec. Typewriters . . .$12f Addin§ Madtines & €alculatom
Clyq,ia elec . tvpwrter . . .$180 Smith Corona add. mach . . $85
<liYetti elec. type $180 to $255 Remngton add. mach . .. $45
Adlerelec. typewriters ...$195 Royal add. mach . . . . • . . $65
~ o n elec. typwner .$150 CliYetti calculatort $55 to $125
Underwood billlng electric type- Friden calculators .. $50 to $90
writer . . . . . . . . , . . . .$125 TotaHa adders & calcs .. $60 to
Royal elec. portable . . . .$125 $80
Royal man. typewriter$40 to 90 Victor Calculaton . . . . • . $75
Underwood man. typewrtr, $95 Monroe Calculators . . . . . $80
Rerrington man . typrwrter $60 Canon calculators . . . . . • $85
Many Po.rtahle typwrter,.$40 up Paymmer Cbeckwriters .. $45

-------------------And many more famous brands ... AU WARRANTEED

BRING THIS AD & STUDENT OR FACULTY IDENTIFICATION AND RECEIVE ADDL. 10% DJSCOUN'f.

M-SAT. 9:30-7

_TICO'S"'·TICO'S
$7.75TICO'S

INTERNATIONAL

AUCTION

1600 W. HWA Y.- McALLEN - 686-435 l

for future refert:m:e. Leave
generou · margins on !he left
and right ·1dt>s or each page.
When you ha~e finished,
proofread the paptr, milk·
ing any eorrectiom, 111!al1y
Revie-w your references or
footnotes once again for accura.:y. It is alWJys a good
idea lo pn:par1:1 a title page
and if poss1hlc. lo ~1.1bm11
the completed assignment 111
a folder or binder
Your grad1:~ nllly <kpe-nd
on bow wcU you have mastered these writing techniques. Wht'n your marked
paper has been returm:d n:view the LO tructor's ..:om-

men ts - ~ you 1..an learn
mistakes you might
made. Remember thal
well you write wi11 al

from
have
how
o be
an important measure of
your ~u .:e:; after you leave
Sl!hOol.

With patience and hard
I! perience
lhr- sat,~laction of bcin11.hupPY with the content and style
of your writing. The choice
of words ; · nght. the gramma1 , correct. the now of
language is ·mooth anJ ii
~ays just what you hoped it
would! fh t is the reward
of a ~uccessful wuter

work you can

IRED OF SITTIN' AROUND?
USE YOUR DEGREE,
IMAGINATION,AND
GOOD IDEAS TO
HELP OTHERS,

PEACE.CORPS
VISTA
ON CAMPUS
NOV 10, 11

INTERVIl;WING
SENIORS/GRADS:
PLACEMENT OFFICE
---- -- - - - - - -

SKIPPER'S
ATHLETIC
WEAR
SOCKS, SHOES
WARM-UPS
COITON & NYLON
JERSEYS
(Fraternity Colors
Available)
1414 W. University
383-2312

~:,,

i*****..........**!
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Pan Am

;

Classifieds ;

;:
"'"

.,,.

Twenty cants a Una 11 ~
minimum of $1 ea~h In- ..._
se,tlon peyabl ln ad· ~
vanee. Btlng fl'1 cop y to lfThe
Atrp9rlcen of• Jf,

a
•

•

P..,

tflce, e.,.nfa Hell 100.
Oeaclllri• 11 f'rlday noon ,

.. (To estlma,e cost ln

-ad ·

*Jt
lf-

• vane•, count 25 leti•~ lt
)t and 11>acet per tine) ,t

Jt FOR

SALE , 1973 VW lt
With AM radio. Ex- ..
,e-celtentc.ondhlon.$2,000 ,t
~ Qne
owner. 381~351, "'"
~ exr 6 or 682-6778
:!"
.
~

'It A/C

,.

Jt, ENGLISH TUTOR , BA,t II/IA degtHI in Elljjllsh

Jt
it

"'" Formor tNchar. Call Mrs. )t
Phltllp-. 687-4008
,I,

•

•************,..

Chico's C eaners

686-9291
2129 Dallas~ McAl en

Adults $2'.00

Students $1.50

Children $1 .00

The Carnival
Of

Classified Ads,

The

l:IC-.1111

111-7512

~·

Great

AUIO IN lt'DIN•u11a

Pumpkin

T-111111

Try Pan Am

Call Linda Charlton
At381-2541

lmEYI

LZ'ITIIUNG

New and with Something Unique

NUll9DI
.-&T'l'&INlnal
CUITOM

P ■ INTING

WALDO PEPPER

NllkilDOU.,CUJal

.......

GIUllallGaOCJPI •

cnaa

lffl

AVAILABLE AT
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M .
1408 W. UNIVERSITY

25.c MUG NIGHT

BEEF ANDALE
LA PLAZA MALL-McALLEN

EVERY WEDNESDAY

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 12:30 A.M.
7DAYSAWEEK

Between 6 p.m. & 10 p.m.

-------------

''Try 'em-You'll love 'em"

HOME-MAD(
QOUR TORTILLAS

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

7263 PICAN, McAllen
682-3177 or 682-317~
1020 W. UNIVltsnY

E4ia119.Ja3-0725

Open: Mon. thru Sal.
9: 30 a.m. to 7: 30 p.m.

302 E. UNIVERSITY

Offer a fine variety of German and American
savory appealing tastes.

WKllE flOUR\

PATOS

KRISTA'S

All HOMEBAKED BREADS ANO PASTRIES

THE REAL EXPERIENCE FOR

PRIZE NIGHT
EVERY THURSDAY
OVER $100TO BE GIVEN AW Y
AS DOOR PRIZES, GAMES, AND
POOL AND FOOS TOURNAMENTS!
DAY-TIME DJSCOUNTS ALL NIGHT
50c MUGS 1.75 PITCHERS

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

WHEN VlSITING IN MONTERREY, REPUBLICA MEXICANA
EST AMOS A SUS ORDENES EN
1587 VASCONSELOS
COLONIA MIRASlERRA
SAN PEDRO GARZA GARCIA
MONTERREY, NUEVO LEON
56-44-99

78-02-10
~

lfiID~~~~JjiIDjf@J@J _
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WestawayGains Pro,notio11;
New Food Manager Named

WESTAWAY LEAVES-Bob Westaway, food semces
man1pr, spent his last day at Pan Am on Oct. 22. He
accepted a promotion to a position in San Antonio. While
at Pan Am Westaway ran the largest restuarant operation
in Edinburg and one of the Valley's largest.

• t -nA l•d
24-B Our F irs
SOught B Y S ena te
rn an effort to provide
24-hour first aid service
to Pan Am students, specifically night students and
dorm residents, severitl members of the Pan American
Uni9ersity Student Association senate are working on
legislation procedures.
Presently, first aid or immediate assistance is primarily the responsibility of the
university's health services
office, traffic and security
personnel and one trained
assistant for each of the
dormitories on campus.
According
to
Sam
Saldivar, vice president of
the Student Senate, a problem does not occur during
the day but at night or in the
early morning hours when
the
university
is
not
the university l.s not open
for regular business. At these
times, aid for an emergency
situation becomes tremendously complicated for lack of
proper facilities and trained
personnel on campus.
The original bill was introduced by David Gana,asenior senator and a dormitory
resident, in May of this year.
Aware of the need for a student first aid program, Garza
encouraged others to investigate the current facilities
and discuss with the proper
sources on campus the possil> ility of obtaining funding
for the 24-hour service.
Saldivar stated, "With
the health services office
closing down on Friday at
4: 15 p.m., our resources are

limited if an accident occur
during the weekend."
An office location and
funding continue to stall
voting on the amended bill,
Saldivar indicated the university was cooperating in findmg a solution to the pro

Well-known food services
manager at Pan American,
Robert (Bob) Westaway
spent his last day on the job
Fridav .
Westaway left for San Antonio Oct. 22 after accepting a promotion to a position with the Handy Andy
Corp. home office in San
Antonio.
At Pan Am, Westaway
ran the largest restaurant
operation in Edinburg and
one of the Valley's largest.
Close to 20 per cent of
PAU's some I 0,000 students, faculry and staff dine
there daily, either at the
;afeteria or the Snack Bar.
,
.
. Westway_ s _success~ runrune ~e d1D1Dg servroes at
PAU JS reflected m his
words, "The way [ tJy to
run th.is operation is to try
and serve people food that I
wouJd enjoy myself, in an
at~osph~re . cnat 1 woulcl
en.tor eattog m ...
"Its easy to ao a good
job when you've g.ot people
around Pan American like
the faculty, staff and administration
we have,"
Westaway said. He continued, "I love it, its one
of the hardest things I'm

blem.

Yearbook
To Focus
On 50th
The 1977 edition of "El
Bronco" yearbook will use
Pan American University's
50th anniversary as its
theme, according to Martl1a
Feldtman, editor.
Et will commemorate
PAU'S 50th year as an educational institution by tracing the university and its
alumni back to the beginning
year of l 927. Although .some
infonnation and photographs
have been located, Feldtman
indicated the staff does not
have enough items for the
opening sections of the upcoming edition. "Hopefully
many PAU alumni and
teachers will contact us with
infonnation for the yearbook," she added.
A different feature of the
yearbook this year will be
its cover. The design will be.
in color and cover both the
front and back port ions of
the annual .

.....

AT

gonna do to leave here.
l've made alot of friends
here in the students, faculty and staff of Pan Am,
and I have great employees!"
Westaway will be back
on campus periodically.
helpin.g the new dining services director, Gil Friedrich.
He will come and hel_p out
during the Texas State
Teache,:-s Association luncheon in November, during
the first ba.sketball game at
PAU and also during the
baseball
tournament
in
March.

Friedrich was transferred
from the New Mexico Military Institute wher~ he was
in charge of food services,
in June and has been a tra•
veling manager for Handy
Andy smce then. His tirsr
visit to the Valley was made
during the summer when he
came to work with Westaway
for three weeks. He says the
Valley reminds him of Florida .

perience in the food business
are a good backing for the
job.
Friednch gained some oI
his food service experience
in the military and Air
Force.
"I hope that I can contribute to the school and give
it the same good service. Bob
has been gjving," Friedrich
remarked. He continued, "I
hope to get the same cooperation from students and faculty that he has been getting. I hope we can work t<>gether and mak.e a good
operation," he concluded.

GIL FRIEDRICH--

Food Man

fiqisfliqg

ACCESSORIES
ANTIQUES

ffeq

ART

LAMPS

913 Lindberg
McAllen. Texas 78501

OLD
EUROPEAN
FURNITURE

» block off 101'1 SI

Friednch realizes bis new
job will be a challenge because he hasn't run an operation this large before.
However, his 27 years of e:c-

behind Stmuds

Benjamin F. Keyser

512-687-3331

BENNY'S WE CARE

We Custom CJee

WHAT YOU WEAR

316 E. University

.'

201 l:£o.st c.7J,1c1If.tyte

'vii'l,butk

cu,tom printing 1or teom,,

383-5801

,chooll. olubl. bu1111e,,e,.

Across from
Las Palmas Shopping Center

1rotemltie1 & 1oror1t1e,
number1-letter&ng
CZJes,g11.c~ C& 'Prlq_tc!S

Some of the Brands you can take advantage
of to get your I 0% Discount

g

Quality Custom CSJ,.irts

Tony Lima Boots, Belts & Buckles
Stetson
Levi's
Career Club
Nunn-Bush
Bradford
Penonality
Rand

LMS PRESENT

<rI1lf::r:;:n*-'~"1' f.W':'?~•;''JP'':
: i, •~eliett~ . 1~· · ./: • ,.

e%jJlan,-:titJta ·. , ,.
cessart,.
_;·:· t,

Many items throughout the store SO% off.

Buy your Tony Lama Belt from us
and we will personalize it free.

OU

dori't),.neve~'

expla,.,.tion
,~~

10% DISCOUNT WITH PAU 1.0. TO

..

STUDENTS' STAFF & FACULTY
10% discount with PAU I. D. applies on all
regular pric.ed merchandise.

.............. ................... ,
=
Choose the cigar you aeetre, an
~

:
:

we mail anywhere
FREE OF POSTAGE, no less than 50 cigars. We appredate your cigar orders, and hope you'll be pleased.

••
•• Open -D ally Mon. thra Fri. l.O A.JI. to & P.M .
••
Saturday 9 A.JI.• l.8 lWooa
••
•

•

i

!

i
•

i

CUBAN HAND-MADE CIGARS

,❖\,<~

.·:.)

t

f:'.\J:!i:J/:; ·t-:fi1tni'<t\t:

~

Paramour.t PICUft'S pmentSAn IIC l'nlckKuon

•

BT

HAVANA
CIGARS INC.

: 84015. 10th.

<I

SHIRLEY MacLAINE
"THE POSSESSION

OF JOEL DELANEY"

~..::by I~~:. 10,reai,iby I
RifflOOi Ste,,;irt

¥Id

Gnrm Gtce

WIJtll. Hussein

~~a<II
Joi! ~

lg

ColOr I AP n - PlclAn

i:

~..!!:~~.~!:~!.~~!~t....!!!!~!!!!!i!....!!l:!!!!..... i

WED., NOV. 3
ADMISSION STUDENTS '1 °0

WITH PAU I.D.
SCIENCE
. AUD. 2

•

•
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Basketball Clinic This Weekend
Pan American's basketball
coaching s.taff will hold a
basketball clinic featuring
the Broncs as demonstrators
this SatUrday and Sunday.
Thi. cliJ')ic 1s being given
for any and all th~ coaches
in the Valley. Pre-registration
for the weekend event is advisablc and costs $5 per entrant.
"We have Jong needed to
gather as a group and assist
each other," said Conch Bill
White, athletic director and
basketball coach at Pan
Amecican, which was part
of a letter to all high school
and junior high coaches.
"The unique feature of
this clinic is our program.
GIFTED GERVIN-The most talented offensive player - We will use our players to
of the night, George Gervin (44), does ome defensive duty demo_nstrate. our coaches to
on John Johnson (27) of the Rockets as other players shuf- explam. and hope we can
fie in behlnd .
help each person in atlen-

r

Music Schedule
November 1, Monday. Auditorium

Faculty Artist Series, Dav id Stevens, organ

November 2 , Tuesday, Recital Hall

Senior Recital, Pamela Slayton, soprano

November 5, Friday, Recital Hall

Senior Recital, Balthasar Buh idar, Tenor

November 12, Friday , Auditorium

Pan American University Renaissance Players
and Chamber Orchestra Concert

November 16, Tuesday, Auditorium

University Band Concert

November 19, Friday, Recital Hall

Mixed Vocal Ensemble Concert

November 23, Tuesday, Recital Hall

Woodwind Chamber Music Concert

November 30, Tuesday, Auditrium

University Choir Concert

December 2, Thursday, Auditorium

Pan American University - Valley Symphony
Orchestra Concert

December 3 , Friday, Auditirium

Faculty Artist Series, Ruth Crews, soprano,
James Stover, tenor and John Raimo, piano

December 6, Monday, Recital Hall

Senior Recital, Bonnie Pfrimmer,
soprano and Albert Theis, trumpet

December 10, Friday, Auditorium

University Stage Band Concert

All CAMPUS CONCERTS AT 8 ; 15 P. M.

dance on a one-to-one
basi ."
Saturday's program will
start with repstration of entrants not pre-registered by
mail or telephone. Offensive
fundamentals will follow
the 12:00 noon regisLration.
Shooting. ball handling. passing and the fast break will be
covered concerning offense,
wilh each of the four expplained and complemented
by three drills.
Following a short break
at 3 p.m ., team offense di&cuss.1ons will follow. These
mdutle man-to-man sets
against all types and defenses
and zone sets against the 1-3
-1 and 2-1-2. A passing game
program will follow and special sets against pressure defenses.
At 5 p..m. the clinic will
..,. break for steak dinner at the
Pao American dining center.
Sunday's clinic action
will begin earlieI, at 9:45 a.
m., with the consump tion
of coffee and doughnuts by
clink members, followed by
a JO a.m, discussion of defense. Defense techniques to
be touched upon include
man-lo-man basic principles,
positiorung and philosophy
llOODE ASSAILANT-John Lucas (15) ,of Houston
(three drills); zone press and charg~s the buc~et a~d outmanuevers lf!St lear s ABA shot•
trapping defense, 1-3-1 and b~ocking champion BiJly Paultz, who didn t block a shot all
2-1-2 zone ets, and defensive •ru""'g•ht.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.
rebounding and bl_o cklng
out movements. This part
will conclude at approximately 1: 15 p.m.
After this conclusion, the
staff and players will remain
for as long as needed to aid
any clinic member on a oneto-one basis. They will discuss and demonstrate any
theory or method covered
in the clinic.
Staff members for the
clinic other than White i nclude Manny Goldstein, air
sistant basketball coach;
and Bill Shirley , assistant
basketball coach and athletic
business manager .
Future clinics are proposed which will feature
guest speakers and outside
clinicians.
Door prizes will be given
at the clinic along with the
steak dinner and doughnuts
for the $5 entrance fee. Registration fees and you,
name can be sent to the
Bronc Basketball Clinic, AthDepartment,
Pan
letic
American Uruversity, Edin

LEN O RA, S

MERLI!: NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS

FREE MAKE-UP LESSONS
UJIS UNIVICR81TV' DR,

219 E. CANO

383-1381

383-4511

EDINBURG. TEXAS 781539

80018AR~

201 E. Un~ersity, 3.83,- 9327
TONY LAMA
JUS.TIN
NOCONA
DAN POST
SANTA ROSA
DURANGO
DINGO
TEXAS
Visit Our Bargain Room

BOOTS $14.88 "u~
,We ~aveACpmplete Line OIWork,
Boots 8.ABeoutiful Selection Of
Belts &Buckles ~

..a,
~

~CASH-l,IYAWAY Eii
.

" - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~•- - - " ~ hurg, Texas 78539.

•
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''WILL YOUR FIRST JOB OFFER YOU $11,275?'' ••
When you

l

,}_

·~,

,.,

~~

look
into
a
new

home.

''THINK -ABOUT FLYING NAVY''
"Fl YING A NAVY JET JS ONE OF THE GREATEST CHALLENGES A MAN CAN FACE. CF
YOU QUALIFY, THE NAVY IS WILLING TO GIVE YOU $300,000 WORTH OF FLIGHT
TRAINING. TRA1NING THAT ENABLES YOU TO WORK WITH SOME OF THE MOST
OPHJSTICATED TOOLS EVER DEVELOPED.

IT'S ADEMA DING JOB. THE QUALIFICATIONS ARE HIGH. AND THE TRAI ING rs
TOUGH. TAKE THE CHALLENGE! SEE YOUR AV AL OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
TODAY!"
~·WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER t-2 FROM 9AM-1PM OR CALL (512} 341-0224
COLLECT."

.

Cross Country
Grabs Second
Chri~ Strom of Sweden
has already start1:1d li\ling up
to his advance cross count ry
billing. The new Bronc
lrotted quiukly to the first
Pan Am major upstate victory_in this university' s running history .
Strom and the Broncs
took second place at the
prestigious HOuston-based
meet which featured not only Pan Am and the University of Houston but also - Southwestern Louisiana
and Lamar.
Strom set a Pan American record just by finishing
fist, but he ~o set a Pan
Am record with. lhe time of
that finish . He covered the
six-mile distance in 30 minutes and 18 seconds to
eclipse Ray Jefferson's old
mark of 31.:13 set in 1973.
·'It's the first time we've
ever has a cross country
runner win a major meet
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upsta te." said Coach Junmy
Skaines of Pan Ame rican.
'"It was a cool day . 68 to
70, cloudy , and a light rain
began lo fall after three
miles. For
trom, these
were ideal conditions: ·
The Broncs returned to
the same course fo r yet another meet last weekend.
The at meet featured the
four teams of the other
meet and 16 more. Th.at
meet was the University of
Houston Invitational.
For Pan American in the
first meet, Strom was first
of course, Paul Buitron of
Pan Am was ninth, Omar
de la Rosa 10th, Larry Allen
19th, and Ricky de la Cruz
20th. Pan American's other
banner ru.nner, Alonzo Pena,
didn't compete due to an
infected toe .

STEVE DESKIN takes a riff and fouls off a pitch delivered from Aggie pitcher James Gibson µl the second game
played by the Broncs in the Midwest Di.strict tournament in May. Deskin returns from the 53-19 team of a year ago tD
the 1977 Bronc squad

•••••••••••••••••••••
Intramural
Roundball
Set Up
110 N. 12th

Edinburg

For Action
Intramural basketball has
reported new scores for the
men and women dribblers.
Four of the six scheduled
contests got bouncing.
Tuesday, Oct. 19 saw
the APO guys romp merrily over the IK Pages in a
47-10 opener. Mario Lopez
netted LO lo lead lhe winners.. Ray Limos bagged eight
and Bob Alderete and Carlos
de Leon six each. Bob
Hernande£ managed four to
lead the losers.
The second game of the
first day was a HEP women
forfeit win over the PE
Majors. The last game saw
De Feet accept defeat gracefully as the Untouchables
stepped on their toes 4432. Andy Kennedy launched
16 points and Joe Villegas
14 for the winners while
David Newman ripped the
cords for I 2 points for the
losers. Another stalwart effort for 1he losers was in•
terjected by James Newman.
who burned the cotton for
eightyoints of his own.
Cos Muleros started Wednesday's action in fine style.
They dropped a few through
in their 5S-16 win over the
[K Knights. Mike Villareal
Jed the winners with 14 while
Rudy
G3nduia
flipped
through nine. Jerry Delgado
and Frank Ambriz etched
six points each on the board
off the losers.
The Firebirds cl.aimed a
forfeit win over the L. Alpha
Epsilon women in the second game, but Lheaction
picked-up again in the last
game when lhePopcom Macrune overheated the Headaches 46-20. Albert Garcia
led with IO poinl s for the
winners followed by Hec tor
Fuentes with seven af)d
Eddie Salinas with six .
Berto Carazes bounced eight
through the hoop for the losers.
More games were played
yesterday and Tuesday , bu l
those scores are presenlly
unavailable.
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38~2432
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Attorney Speaks

On Criminal Law
By Rodrigo Sanchez

"The greatest a set the
ate of Texas has 1s its
itizenship ," stated Percy
oreman,
nationally rewned criminal defense lawer, to about 100 person~
ctober 12 in the PAU
all.room . Foreman spoke
n the subject of criminal
·ustice with a question anser session following his
alk.
Following introductory
'okes he reminisced about
his childhood years and
ow he had deprived himlf of living life to its
fullest.
Foreman started
this phase of his Lalk by
saymg that the first aim in
ile of every puson should
be "to live, to enjoy" life.
"l missed o lot or living"
e said, because "I never
learned to play." He added
Re added that a person
ould "build a wide foundtion'' wh.ile he is in college.
He started that the reason
or !tis lost enjoyment dur. g his earlier years was that
e was in a hu.rry to get
hrough with college and
'go after that almighty

that a person shouJd "bu.ild
a wide foundation" while he
is in college. He stated that
the reason for hls lost enjoyment during his earlier
years was that he was in a
hurry to get through with
college and "go after that
alm.ightly dollar."
Foreman said that an
ind.ividual Living under totalitarian rule is impressed
by the libe.r ty h.ere in the
United states yet "We take
for granted our freedoms."
He went on to say
the U.S. constitution delegates out 4 7 rights which
are not even listed in the
Bill of Rights lo each citi•
zen. He explained many
people
hold
erroneous
ideas about criminal defense
lawyers including himself.
Foreman stated he took
up the defense of people
who had been accused of
wrongdoing not because he
condoned the acts committed but because of prejudice that develops in the
minds of people when a case
is being covered by lhe mass
media.
Foreman said that when
"defense la ers cease f t-

.

ing against the state and the
freedom of the individual,
we will become a totalitarian state.·•
Dwing the question and
answer period he further
reinforced his stand on
criminal defense by respond
ing to a question by sayin
"the more guilty a defen
dent is, the more he needs
to be defended by the best
lawyer.''
Another question raised,
concerned
his
opinion
on the quality of policemen
in the area of Jaw enforcement
in
Texas today.
Foreman replied the kind of
pay a policeman receives
does not attract the right
individuals. He mentioned
that in order to improve the
quality of policemen, a
college degree for policemen
should be required and law
enforcement fields should
become a profession like
that ofa doctor or a lawyer.
When asked if he thought
the Texas Rangers should be
disbanded now that their
purpose had been served
more than 100 years ago be
replied, "Pardon the expression but I damn sure do."

To Kick-Off Carnival:
Cash prizes of SI 00, $50
and $25 will be awarded to
the first, second and third
place booths, respectively.
"J HAM". "M e.xican Generation" and "Tumbleweed'"
will provide live entertainmenl at the carnival. The
carnival ls cheduJed from
8 p.m. to 12 midnight al
the parking lot across the
street from the PAU Science
building.
After the carnival, UCPC
will present a midrught

R egent Farb To Speak Today
A t Business Panel Discussion
Pan

American

Un.iver-

sity's School of Business
and Alpha Kappa Psi, the

coed professional business
fraternity will present a
panel discussion. entitled
"Special Problems of Business Administration Building
Auditorium, according to
Elizabeth Glasgow, Alpha
Kappa Psi member.
Panel members include
David Farb, Pan Arn re- gent recently named to replace Morris Atlas, who resigned to continue as Hidalgo County Democratic chairman. Farb is president of J.
Edelstein Furniture Co. and
is vice president of the McAllen Chamber of Commerce.
He bas served as chairman
show, "The Possession of of the Business Advisory
Joel
Delaney,"
starring Council for the Pan Am
School of Business~ '
Shirley McClain and Perry
Panel discussion will be
Kingy. The show will be at
from 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Science Auditorium II and
Also on the panel will
entrance charge is SI for stube Mike Johnson, personnel
dents and $2 for non-stumanager of the J. C. Penney
dents.

Costuine Contest In Circle
Goblins, apes and witches, ghosts and pumpkins,
an ape, a couple of much•
skins and a gorilla might be
seen wandering around campus today, but never fear,
they're tamed.
The costume contest today in tht' circle during activity period is only the initial event of the Carnival of
lhe Creal Pumpkin which
will be held Oct. 30.
Judges for the costume
contest, Lupita Murillo, KR
GV-TV News; Patty Navarro
PAUSA president~ and Dr.
Elmer Flaccus, profe.ssor m
Ille History Department, will
1etect the best costumes for
cash prizes of $50. $25 and
S15, respectively.
According
to
Cindy
Morales, coordinato1 of the
carnival, booth applications
have been excellent with a
m~ority of the campus or.-Za tions requesting booth
'Tocations. Carnival activities
will indude a frog race, cake
walk. disco, fortune telling
and a dunking game. Fajitas
candy apples and corn-onthe cob will be sold at the
food booths.

GOVERNOR CAMPAIGNS-Arizona Gov. Raul Castro addressed a large audJe'nce Ill
the University Ballroom at Pan Am on Tuesday. Gov. Castro toured the Valle)'. all day
campaigning for presidential candidate Jimmy Carter on behalf of the Democratic Party.
(Pan Am photo by Rigo Ordaz)

store at the La Plaza Mall
in McAllen and Leonel

Gana Jr., president of Universal ConsuJtlng.

00 c»P~
NOV 10, 11

INTERVI~l00 SENiffiS
GRADS IN THE PLA
OFF ICE

LIVE & LET LIVE!
Enjoy The Unm.rtched

FAJITAS
PLATE LUNCH
\

w/Spanish Rice, Beans,
Two Flour Tortillas ...
PAU

SNACK

BAJ' -

8}15

1.98 ANDUP
On Sale NOW!

UNIYERSITY BOOKSTORE
Come Early For Best Selection!
Limited Time• Limited Quantity
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Student Senate R esolution Calls For BookExchange
Resolution calling £or a
student e change on campus
and ice machines in both
the men' and women' dor·
mitones wen: passed by the
Student Senate at their second meetin oo Oct. 2 I
The resolution calling for
a tudent ex hange was submitted by Sen. David D.
Gar,.a of the chool of Hununi.ties. The resolution pruposes that tudents be allowed to sell ' 1items pertaining to schooling""' JI a deignnted pla ·e on cam[lus.
The purpo
of the rena.te
would e to publicize the
event and register thc>se student who wouJd haw i em
on sale.
The reso-lu11on was offered by Gana a an lte:rnative to the book buyback at th
bookstore .
' Many students have ·aid to
me that when tht:y go to
the bookstore to ell their
books, they do not gel
enough money,'' Gan.a said .
The resolution was eventually passed by a 25-to-l mar•
gin.
The resolution ca.lling for
ice machines in the dormitories was also submitted
by Gana. Gana stressed
that ioe machines. "would be
something the s.rudent can
be proud of and ar the same
time realize lhey are getting
their money's worth."
Gaaa also contended
that the ice ma.chines are
something the dorm students
want. Ke based this otl a survey which he said be con-

ducted.
Considerable objection to
this resolution was voiced
by sevenJ senators. Sen.
Rector Cavaios aigued that
the donas are not hotels.
''Hardly any apartments b.ave
ice machine . If you want
to have a party, go ahead
and foot the: bill for the ice,''
be said . Severlll senators also
argU d th.at the ice machines
would not last very long and
that
non-dorm students
wouJd use U1e ice machines.
Because of the considerable lime bcin spent on disou~lon or lhi.: resolul 10n . a
qu~s11ori lnr
vote was

passed by the enate. The resolution carried by an 18--6
margin.
In co ncluding old business, S(nare President Sam
Saldivar nnounced that the
student op.iruon poll eo,;iducted at fall registration is
still no! ~omploted.

PAUSA President Patty
0. Navarro thun followed
with heor ··state of the cainpos" address. She an.nounoed
that student govetnml!'nl 1s
working with eveul organization
and
Dr.
like
evarez, vice president for
Sludent and University Affairs, to bnng presidenl !al
candidate Jimm)r aner 10
Pao Am. The P US pre,sident also updated the talus of the resolution c;alhng
for a student ftrSt•a1d pro-

gram, which was passed at
the first senate meeting.
avarro said that nurse
Dora
stillo, coordinatur
of the tudenr Ilea.Ith on•
ter, had informed her that
not enough students are currently tulcing advantage of
the health facilities lo req I.lire someone working fullt ime. avarro .also said there
1s no linancial aid available
for the program.
The PAUSA president
then gave a compromise arrangement by which tile
student health eent1:r will remain open until 8 p.m. twice
a week. She also informed
the senate that all traffic security personnel are trained
in rendering first aid. She
said the job of student government is to educate lhe
students about these facts.
A Special Bvents Committee Report was then presented by co-chairmen Lydia
Zamora and Kathy Estrada
and by commlllee member
Ramon Tamet. The committee discussed prepantions for Bronco Days, specifically concerning ribbons
Jnd trophies for the games
and contests at Bronco Days.
Sen. Tamez saitl that an attempt 1s being mode to have
medfo representatives judge
lhe ev 111s. H..- said Lhis
would he an i111provemen1
twer las! year's games when

fraternity and sorortty mem•
bers served as judges
Sen. dna Ornelas then
nnounced in a Judiciary
Committee report rec-om1me ndat iorts for the vice presidential appointments lo
the lection Comm llee. Re-

commended unarumously in
a committee meeting earlier
in the day were Gloria
Pulido, Nyd ' Mere do and
Richard Pena Because only
three individuals applied for
six appointive positions, the
committee re.Commended to

ald1Var th.at he continue
to pubuci.ze the three re•
maining vacancies.
First readings of Lwo resnlu.tions were then read by
Garza. The T1:solut1ons wero
non-debatable and were not
5ubject to vote

The firsr resolution. submd led by C rza, calls £or extension of library hou.rs on
weekends. he secontl resoluhon also ubmilled by
Carza, propose that cvallu•
hon forms be issued by alJ
professors.

Lack of Language Mastery Prevents
Taiwanese From Teaching At P AU
Edltot't Note ; This is

the oecond in a aer es- of
.nlcl111. c:1:mcernlnv the
lntwmnlonal Cf11b . Ann·
tempt will be m1dn by
tM wrlt1t to provld• in-

lormirtlor, on

how truo

Club b11n11frt• foreign studams ,.s well •• other

Pen At!Wrh:en n.uden11,
to r,omay foralgn
students as they re,ttv
end

••• n,thef tt,an how othMs
reel they are

By Jesse Macias
Due to .i. language problem, he couldn't get a
position as a teachmg assistant. So now he corrects and
grades papers for Lhree Pan
American Univenity professors.
Tien Hung Hsiao h11s
been in this counlry for
about two months. Hsiao,
pronounced "Shaw," as he
is called by h.is fri nds, is
from Taiwan and is enrolled
as a graduate student in
mathematics.
llsiao Uves in Mission
with his sister and her husband. It was th.ro1.1gh his sister he decided to attend Pan
Am, although Valley weath•
er proved to be a big factor
in tus decisjon. Aside from
the one in Mission, he also
has two other sisters. HJs
father is an official in the
T i Chung export Procession
Zone in Tai Chung, a cit y
of -about 400,000 people.
Hsiao said although .he hai
diffioulty in learning the
English la11gu11ge, a require•
ment that must mot by -a

fore1g11 student before he

can attend Pan Am, he managed to complete the: test
or English Js a tore1gn
languag"' (TO ·FL).
Hsiao is a gniduate r •a·
tional hung Kung University with a degree in physics. He has also .held various tea hing ;obs in Taiwan.
One was working l!sa phy ics
instructor in an industnal
ac.idemy and the other, a1&o
as a physics uistructor, in a
middle
boo! which rs lhe
same
an American high
school.
According to Hsiao, the

onJy maJor difference in educational systems IS the ma.oner in which students re accepted or allowed to enroll
in universities. To attend a
university, all graduating
tude.nts from l\igh schools
in Taiwan must tab what
is known a the Un.ion
Examination . Of the total
number of students laking
the exam, an average of only
30 per cent will be eligible
to attend a u niversity.
Hsiao is not on any cho1.a rship at Pan Am. His only
source of income include
the $al ry earned here at the
uoiver ity and the help be
receive from his sister So,
fil.,:. many of us, he has to
watch his spending very
closely .
One of Hsiao's hobbies
is work.Ing on his stamp
collection. But he ..:unnot
do that because he left

the collection behmd i.n Taiwan. Another hohby is driv1"!', arount.1 the local area
and finding new things nr
places lo enjoy or ob~rvc.
lh: cannot do this ·1ther be•
cau,;e bis driver' hcense is
invalid in Americ . So he
has to catch a lot of ride;,.
He may try to get a Te. u
license m a
uple of
1nonth .
When asked for his opinion of P n Am .1nd its students. his repl~ was that
the people are quire fnendly, and many of the facilities
and servi s offered by the
university are good . The only negative Uung be observed
was that the student popula1 on is not tak.i.ng advantage
of the faciHties as he thought
they should. The use of the
computer center iS one of
the thmgs he really enjoys.
The reason for th · he said
Ill that in the university he

attended all computer progrnming would be done in
long hand and then they
would be l>~n• to peopl ·
who typed lh1+1n out for the
coniputer. Only. said Hsiao,
,f lh~~ were an)' mistak~
the program would be senl
back to lhe student for
corre tion. While here al Pan
Am , he e pl,nned that lhe
student do the iyping him·
self, which hortens !he long
procc, which he had been
u ed to m Taiwan.
H 1ao·s plans for lhe future include lhe auendence
of P Ji Ame,ican University
for at least one year and
then maybe be transfered to
another school where he will
consentrate more
his
physics. After that, be says,
"Out of a 'lense of duty
to my country, I wlll go
back there and contribute
to il's being through my
teaching."

on

.....................
Copy Deadline For

The Pan American
Is Friday At Noon

.................
In Emilia Hall 100
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Computer Pre-Registration Designed To Be Faster
do 1t any lime during lhis
period as your c hances of
getting your schedule will
be the same as the rest
of the students a au requests wilJ be processed
at Uie same time after
the counseling period ,
Q. Whal happens If l
don' t see him during the
designated period?
A. If you do not el! yout
adviser during this period, you do not pre-regisler. This means that you
have to go through regular registration to be held
the night of Jan. 12 and
on Jan. 13. Only those
classes that remain open
after pre-registration will
be offered , so ic's to your
advantage to pre-register.
Q. What do I need to
know prior lo seeing my
advisur?
A You should have a
hst of the courses and
sections you wish to take.
The schedule of the
classe· being offered in
lhc sp.ring semester will
appear in the Nov. 4 issu of The Pan American .
Q. What do I have to do
when I tneet with my atlviser?

With the first undergraduate computerized pre-regist.ration scheduled to begin
Nov . 8 at Pan American University , many quest ions may
arise as to the procedure
to be used and as to what
the students are expected to
do.
The following questions
and answers were derived
from information submitted
to The Pan American by Director of Admissions Bill
Morris:
Q. When does pre-regisgistration begin?
A. The
pre-registrauoo
program will begin Nov.
8 for the 1976-77 spring
emester.
Q, What am I 'Upposed to
do to pre-register?
A. You will have to see
you1 designated advi~er
in your major field .
Q. How do I know who
my adviser is?
A If you have not already been informed
about who your adviser
is, see your departmen~
head and ask him about
your adviser
Q. Wh~n do l see him?
A. You must see him between the period of Nov.
8 and. Dec 6. You may
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A. You will receive a request form whi h will
contain se ven assignment
blocks, each of which_ allows you to make a first
and second choice of the
particular course and secLion you desire. You will
fill this out in the ordeT
of importance.
Q. Just what uo you mean
by order of importance?
/1.. By this I mean tbal
you list the courses according to your priorities. If you need English
because it is required and
you have not been able to
take it, then you list it
(irst.
Q. What if I feel like there
is more than one class
that is importunt?
A. You have to make a
choice. U uaUy you list
lhe course that is more in
demand fir l, o you can
have a better chance of
gelling iL
Q. You menUoned seven
assignment blocks to fill
oul . do I fill out all of
them'?
A.
o. There are seven
blocks because you can
take up Lo seven coun;es,
hut you fill out as many
assignment blocks as you
need for Lhe hours you arc
willing lo take and pay
for. For example if you
wanted 16 hours (five
solid courses and a P E.
activity class). you would
use six blocks.
Q. How will the computer
work?
A. It is programmed to
work on the first choiceli
fir t.
If you cannot
gel your Hrst choice, the
as ignment block is temporarily ignored and the
computer works down
the assignment blocks on
all first choices.
Q. Why would l not be
able to get all my first
choices?
A. Because the classes
mjght already be closed
at that particular lime or
with that particular teach-

THE

FfflST STATE BANK
&TRUST CO. Of Edinburg
SALUTES
PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
ON CELEBRATING
THE FESTIVAL OF THE
GREAT PUMPKIN
and • Reminds You There Is
~ No Service Ch~!ll•

.,. On Student Accounts

•.., , FIRST STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
OF EDINBURG
100 East Cano
Edinburg.Texas 78539
MEMBER FDIC

er. This IS like reguJa r regist ralion whet1 you ask
for a la s and llley tell
you it is closed.
O. If the computer iinores the assjgnment
block , does £hat mean I
cannot get that particular class?
A. 1t only means you
cannot get the class at the
time you wanted and/or
with lhe instructor you
wanted. After the computer bas gone tbrough
all the possible first
choices, it will go back to
those it had ignored and
try to give you that same
class at the same time but
with another instructor.
Q. What happens if the
course is closed at the
particular time I want to
take it?
A. If this happens the
compuler will schedule
you inyoursecondchoice.
Q. What if the second
choice, like t..hc first
choice, happens Lo be
closed?
A. Then the co.mputer
returns to your first
choice and schedules it at
a different time .
Q. I hute to be pessimistic, but what 1f this too ,
lS closed?
A. The computer will
go back to the second
choice ond try to schedule you at a different
time. If this [ails, the.
computer will check the
requests in the lowest
priority assignment blocks
and possibly alter them
for a complete schedule.
Q Will I be scheduled
for classes J don't want?
A. No , an attempt will be
made to give lhc student
the ex.act period and instructor a.~ requested, but
should this not be possible a econd al tempt
wi.11 be made only to shedule the stduent in the
course requested. At no
time though will the student be scheduled for a
course not requested by
the student.
Q. How will the scheduling process work?
Who gels scheduled first?
A. The priority for scheduling will be graduate
students, beginning freshmen and undergraduates
based on total earned
hours as of AugUS\There
will be random selection
within similar number
of hours.

Q . When will I ·ee my
complete schedule?
A. The computer will do
the final scheduling Dec.
. 0 , so you should receive
your schedule by or
shortly after Dec. 2 I .
Q. Where will l receive
my chedule?
A. Your schedule will be
mailed to your local address.
Q. What tf I plan to go
home during the holidays?
A. Then It 1s very important that you pu1 the address where you can be
reached at that time
Q. What if I fall to do
this?
A. Then you might not
get your schedule and fee
statement on time and
risk losing your chance
to pre-register.
Q. What if I'm not sa1isfied with the schedule
the computer gave me?
A. The schedule is a "take
ii or leave rt·· thing. If
you received th..- majority of tbe ~lasses you
asked for at the requested
times with but one or
two classes that you
didn't want , I would
suggest you
go ahead
anti pay for the complete

schedule and then drop
or change those courses.
You could refu e to pay
for the schedule, thus
voiding it , but you migh1
have more trouble trying
to gel the classe you
already had al regular
registration. On lbe other
hand if you are completely dissatisfied with
tbc schedule don'c pay
for it .
Q. What happens if 1
clioosenot to pay for the
schedule because I plan
not to pre-register'!
A. If the student chooses
lo disregard his a8si_gned
computerized schedule,
then he must go by the
Registrar' s Office and request a permit to enter
regular registration.
Q. If I do want my schedule what do I do?
A. You will be given a
suggested lime prior to
noon Jan. 7. 1977, to
pay for the complete schedule. You may pay by
mail or irl person . ff you
pay by mail you must
·end lhll schedule fee
statement form to be validated .
Q. What do I do nexl'I
A. You report to class.

Organizations
Pick-Up Your
Bronco Day
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At University Center
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Ly~a ·Zamora
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SAT., OCT. 30

No Limit
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At The Last Picture Show
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South Texas'
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